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Good Morning
He who wishes to secure the

good of others has already se
cured his own.

German Raider Heads Nose Toward Ocean
*  ★  * *  *  * *  *  * ♦  ¥  ♦ ♦  ¥  ♦ ★  ★  * ★  ★  ★ ♦  ♦  *

GARNER OPENLY ENTERS PRESIDENTIAL RACE
Admiral Grai 
Spee May Try 
To Gel Away

British Wardnqs 
Lie In Wait For 
Nazi Battleship

Pv HAROLD K. M II.KS 
MONTEVIDEO, Dsc. 17 (Sun

day)—i/P)— With comTiUins Id»-;»! 
f -  rn »"rm pted getaway. (hr 
r - T i r '"  riider Admiral Graf Sore 
rrdrnd oil craft frrwi her 
r»-ly  I'd f.y and turned her nose 
dir t l j  ( .ward the harbor hi -ik - 
w i'e r Inn than half a mile i » i * .  
Wl;h the ship now pointed at the 

mjrntnL' of the breakwater. It would 
ho nee wary only to hoist h r an
thers and glide out of the harbor.

A .strong wind which wa- blowing 
earlier In the night tiled down nbout 
midnight and clouds and a slight 
fog shrouded tho vessel.

The minister; of Nazi Gmrnny 
a»d  Great Britain waged a la at 
ditch fight tonight over the fate 
fit the trapped German pn ket 
fe'tleshlp Admire I Graf Sp?r. 
Gcntiary seeking an exlenskn of 
th tin- in which shr may remain 
h er '; Britain demanding her ejec
tion cr interment.
Dr. Otto Langmann. the German 

minister, in repeated calls at the : 
foreign office, protested furiously ' 
against tho time limit for tho Orat 
f  pet’s stay In the harbor here the 
<"■ adline l* 6 p. m . (3:30 p. m.. CST) | 
Sunday. He contended sh: would 
net 'a  made seaworthy that -oon. i 

Lugen Mllliugton-Drake. the Brit- ! 
I h minister, was equally Inst: 'nt I 
tnat the .-hip be allowed no further 
tio-» for repairs.

Foreign Minister Alb r.o Guanl. 
n iu t  otnaultlng naval experts, tl- 
ntlly put the question up to Pr?si- 
dent Alfredo Baldomir late tonight.

Christmas Shoppers 
Begin 'Big Putsch’

Pampn merchants yesterday met — 
the first “big Putsch” of Christmas' 
shoppers which lasted from early 
morning until late at night. Pam- 
pa's streets were crowded with 
shoppers and police reported traf
fic the heaviest of the year.

With only six more shopping 
days until Christmas, most Pam ; i  
stores will remain open nights 
this week to accommodate custom
ers who cannot do their shopping 
during the davtlme hours. Pam- 
na merchants believe the Christmas

Wyaii Given 
50 Years In 
Bomb Bias!

.. ___ _________  DALLAS. Dec. IB up—School
business this year will surpass th e ! |enrher 1T Wt^tt- 36, stoically

Reason For Smiles: New W ater System Texan Issnes

Uvalde Home
Says Candidates 
Shoulc Be Named . 
At Conventions

1938 figures.
Downtown Pampa has been dec

orated by the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce ana homes are being 
decorated as the Pampa Garden 
club sponsors a contest, in which 
a grand winner will be selected 
and three winners In three divi
sions named. Prizes will be award
ed.

Judging of homes will begin on 
Tuesday nights and person desir
ing to enter the contest are asked 
to have their decorations lighted 
between 8 and 10 p. m„ through 
December 28.

Pampa schools wi 1 close Wed
nesday afternoon and reoaen the 
morning of January 2. Supt. L. i 
L. Sone announced yesterday. j

On next Sunday Pampa churches 
will have special Christmas ser-1 
vices. There will be no general | 
church service. However, most; 
churches will have Christmas trees j 
dming the week.

The postoffice will be closed from ] 
Saturday at 6 p. m until 8 a. m.

heard himself convicted today of 
dynamiting a home here last vear 
with intent to kill Mary Jo Miller, 
young Illinois teacher, to avenge an 
unreanited love.

A 1ury which ecn'ldered his case 
for two hours recommended he be 
sent to prison for 50 years.

The one-Mme East Texas school 
nrincipel. who met Miss Miller when 
he hired her to tench at Brookeland, 
Tec:.. eight years ago, calmlv receiv
ed the verdirt. When he walked out 
of the crowded courtroom, a dep
uty’s hand rn his shoulder, he was 
smiling faintly.

The Jury found him guilty on a 
charge of burglary with intent to

Se- W YATT. Page I

Orchestra Concert 

Program Announced
Something r  -w in Pampa hcre-

_______ _ ... _ _r ..lr „  „  to'ore a strictly "band town,”  will
December 26 Mall will be received ; 1»  *> • « »  *t ^  high «chool Midl
and dispatched and boxes worked\ toihim this afternoon at 3 o’clock
as usual but there will be no

__ . . .
tage of tonight’s darkness to try to
rim the gauntlctt of British war- 
chips outside the harbor if every 
oifort to obtain a time extension 
failed. 1

Hitlers Word Awaited
Pc ntlng the steel clad nos: of h is } 

fight-beaten pocket b a t t l e s h ip  
¿'might at the open cca, Captain 
Hans Langsdorff of Uie Admiral 
Graf 8pee waited quietly for a 
direct order from Adolf Hitler to
tem risking everything on a da h 
for escape through a mighty ring 
of avid British men o’war.

Naval authorities of several na
tions said only such a command 
from Nazi Germany’s fuehrer would 
start the Graf Epee’s commander

See GRAF SPEE, Page 4

War Flashes
HELSINKI, Dec. 1« (/PV-Re- 

aovrrrlul Finns have rroalred 
U lW  Russian bombers (creed 
down near Helsinki and the planes 
are in shape to be used against 
the'r former owners.

Needed replacements were tak
en Irrm other planes shot down 
by anti-aircraft fire.

PARIS, Dec. 16 t/P)—Hand-to- 
liand fighting on the Western 
front erst of the Moselle river, in 
which French troops repulsed an 
»Mucking German company with 
■'heavy losses” was reported to

night by Uie French command for 
the first time in weeks.

The evening communique said 
the attack began early this morn
ing after heavy artillery prepara
tion.

MOSCOW. Dee. 16 (A»)— Soviet 
Rus ia. In an authorized statement 
on her expulsion by the League of 
Nations, declared today she was 
not “waging or interested In wag
ing a war against Finland.”

The statement released by Tass, 
official news agency, blamed 
trance and Britain for Russias 
rusting and asserted army opera
tions in Finland were aimed at 
the “bankrupt Finnish rulers of 
the Mannerheim clique xxx.”

Broun Critically III
NEW YORK, Dec. 1« (A5—Physi

cians said tonight that columnist 
Hevwood Broun still was "very 
critically ill.”

Stricken with pneumonia and a 
heart attack, he was moved from 
an oxygen tent into an exygen room 
U facilitate treatment. His temper- 
nture was 103 «  degrees.

delivery service excepting or spe- Pjnyed h*re t.v a symphony or 
clal deliver^ letter and packages. ' ~

Mailing has been exceptionally■Hr
It will be the first cone rt ever

che* tin. T.ie program will includo 
compositions ermpo ed by Schubert 

kig. I W gsoraff -ax.
'«k e r  said yesterday*

and the rush Is “yet to come.”

Censns Office To Be 

Opened Here Monday
MV*H,M“ ' Hoi land Miami « e  Ccilreia' Hoitque. by MHi Winona

- Hgl^ nd-°f " * * * ? *  i W b .. violin lit; ballet music from

^Tr -  f m rt
Fraiv^. e t  arisa of VI,Tim,

Sullivan of England Glucket Eqpri-
dlnavia. and an arrangement of fa- 
vortt- Christmas tones.

The prow am follow*:
Star Spangled Banner. K y ;  

Gypsy Trail overtime. Festival 
Mardi. Bergen: Andante. Gluck, bv 
the cmhestra: andante from Pirat

I  Heard - • •
That six Pampans en route to the 

Lubbock-Sweetwater football game 
In Lubbock Friday were detained at 
Hale Center while a member of the 
state highway patrol looked up the 
Justice of the peace, who was at
tending to personal duties In an
other part of the toam All the 
oratory of the six couldn't change 
the Judge’s decision of “your fine 
will be 111.”

—
Close out Federal Tires.

scheduled to arrive here Monday 
to op-'n a district bureau ef census 
office. Mi. Smyers will b ■ district 
supervisor wltli Mrs. Holland his 
assistant.

It will tn!' two cr three days to 
ccmpls.i office arrangement* and 
no enumerator will be interviewed 
before W di day. it is believed by
Pcstmastcr C. H. Walker.

How ver, Mr. Holland will prob
ably make known his scheduV- upon 
anival and persons desiring work 
as enumerators are asked to watch 
The Pampa News for Mr. Holland's 
announcement.

Only a f :w workers will 'tart cen
sus taking In January, the others 
not reporting until April.

Pampa Is the headquarters office* 
for 17 counties.

New Oil Proration 
Order Next Week

AUSTIN. Dor.- 16 (JP—The prob
lem of drainage on the west side of 
the huge East Texas oil field, na
tion’s largest, occupied the Rail
road Commission today as opera
tors awaited a statewide proratlon 
order for January.

Members of the. regulatory body 
were In apparent accord on partial
ly lifting production holidays begin
ning in February but it appeared the 
January schedule would be similar 
to the December order, which stip
ulates 12 closing days. A new order 
probably will be issued next week.

Srhiiberfs Rosamund:, H. M. S.
Pinafore. Sullivan: Rue-tan Ovrr- 
tui . Ginza “off. Vienr-se Melody, 
folk tunc; Pizzicato Polka. Delibes: 
Shepherd’s dance. German folk tune, 
all by the crchctrn; Vais-' des 
Roses Kohler, by Mlsi Wise: Em
peror Waltz. Strauss, and Christmas 
Fantary, r  rgh. by the QrclY’stia 
which Includes ten violins, cello, 
string bass, two flute*, oboe, five 
clarinets eaxophone. three trumpets, 
trombone, Laritm»:, sousaphoi»!. 
tympnni. piano.

Herbert L. Miller is director.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

N6 p. m. Fri'Tav 55
9 P. m. Friday _ __44
Afidnitrht ___  . . .  45
A A. m. Saturday _____     39
7 a. m. 89
8 ». m. ------------------ - «8 -Bmiles of thousands of Pampans

so S' 4* Just as broad as those of mem-
f l  »' m' S4, tffers of the city comm sslon and
is Noon . ----------------- JU Ether officials shewn in the upper

i p. m. picture „whin the dedication pro-
s PP. mm. .ZZZZZ 70 gram, marking the completion of
4 p. m. ____t l  Pampa s $350,000 Public Works ad-
* p. m. . -----------  70 ministration water system improve-
6 p. m.         60
7 p. m. -----     56
8 p. m.     52
9 p. m. - ------  ---------—-------49

10 p. m. — _— . — ---------------- 46
It p. m. __ -. . -------- ------ - 45
12 Midnirht _  - .............  40
SaturdHy maximum ---------- 71

Christmas 'Parents’ 
For Children Sought

Here's the darker side of the 
Pampn Christmas situation in •  
nut-shell; 900 poor children of 
Pampa. by actual count, wont have 
any Christmas if Pampa citizens 
don't adopt the families on the 
Ooodfellow list at the city hall, 
according to the Ooodfellows 

Rome of those children, five and 
six-year old tots, have already 
written letters to Santa Claus and 
lacking stamps have brought them 
to the News. All the letters asked 
for “candy, fruit and nuts," and 
in one case a little girl asked for a 
doll and a little boy with wade blue 
eyes wrote “ I'd like a  toy pistol. 
I asked lor one last year but you 
didn’t have any.”

The Ooodfellows had cause for 
anxiety last night, for yesterday 
only two Pampa citizens adopted 
families, and there are only six 
days left to clear the list of near
ly 200 families. However, the Good- 
follow: believe that as in the past 
the generosity and humanitarian 
tn Pampans will flood their 
hearts, and that the 
spirit «dll guide them to “do

to others as ye would have them 
do unto you.”

But back to the families. With 
169 families listed at the Oood
fellows booth in the city hall for 
“ adoption” this Christmas, only 2 
families have been adopted, with 
the exception of 38 single persons 
couples "adopted by the Salvation 
Army.

Fampans are urged to come for
ward at once and take names of 
families from the list, so that all 
families listed might be provided 
for this year.

Families Urged To Call 
Also, families eligible for “ adop

tion” were again asked to come 
at once to the office pf the County 
case worker. Mrs. Willie Baines, now 
located on the first floor of the 
court house, where names of fam
ilies are first cleared before sub 
mlttlng the names to the booth 
» t  the city hall.

The booth was opened Friday 
See "PARENTS," Page 4

Bet the 
Fletcher's Studio, ito  W.

ment project, was held Thursday 
morning at the Ward street plant.

Reason for the smiles was that 
Pampa now lias an ampla water 
supply on account of the extension 
of the old system and need no 
longer fear a scarcity of water.

Upper photo, left to right, Con

struction Foreman Mcrriman, W. T. 
Williamson, city manager. Mayoi 
Ed S. Carr, who delivered the dedi
catory address at the ceremony held 
Thursday morning, C. C. Saner, 
PW A supervisor, H. N. Roberts, 
Lubbock, engineer who drew the 
plans ter the project, City Commis-

-—-l’boto by Flptdwr'a Studio j

sioner D. W  Osborne, E. W. Sher
man. Oklahoma City, vtce-presi- - 
dent of the Sherman Machine & 
Iron works, one of tfie four con
tractors on the project, and Walter

See WATERWORKS. Page 4

WASHINGTON, Dee. 1« up— 
Vlce-Pt lident Garner formally 
( ntcrrd (he presidential rare today 
—and br-rm* *he fhst D-moerat 
< oerly t* seek his party'* nomina- 
ti ;n wit hint Indicating that he 
would -fep »side If President 
Rr 'evrlt should »eek a third 
term.
The colorful Texan wint on rec

ord In a t -r;? 44-word statement 
lust before leaving bis Uvalde. Tex., 
home for a hunting trip. It said:

"I will ace?pt the nomination for 
president. I  will make no effort to 
control any delegates. The people 
should decide. . . .  A c a n d id a t e  

i hould be selected at prlmari:s and 
(cn vent leas as piovided by law, and 
I sincerely trust that all democrats 
will participate In them."

Some capital politicians immedi
ately prof ’aaed to r "  in Gamer’s 
wording a statement of opposition 
•o any efforts that might be made 
by anyone to obtain delegates far 

i rading purposes or to control the 
balance of power at th ' conv>ntion 
—such an effort, In other words, as 
might postlbly be made on behalf 
of the piesident. even If he did not 
Intend to be a- candidate.

Tr,» Garner announcement was 
»  warded also as a direct appeal to 
the rank and file of th '  party. The 
vice-president’s fi. ndi have stressed 
that he hoprs to be chosen as the 
result of a “grass roots” movement 
and Is not interested in controlling 
delegates so as to share In any 
:rade by which another nominee

Gainer’s statement made him the 
:hird opsnly receptive candidate for 
the Democratic nomination.

Three in Ran
Paul V. McNutt, federal curities 

commissioner, mrde It known some 
time ago that he would be a candi
date if Pre*klent Roosevelt did not 
seek a third term. At St. Paul this 
we k. Senator Wheeler iD -Mont.) 
said that he did not believe the 
president wanted a thiid term nor 
did he think that Mr. Roosevelt 
should be forc'd to take the nomi
nation against his wishe .

■  The Montana senator said that if 
the president did not run, he,

1 Wheeler, would be available for any 
reapcnsibUitv^s that the Democratic 
convention wished to place on him.

Must capital comment on the 
Garner announcement was re
strained. ,-rlends- were quick, how- 

! ver. to ptalse the vlco-pr sident’a 
I i cord of 38 years of service in the 
national gov rnment.

T.ie i lce-prtsident has a large 
following,” said Senator Holt (D.- 
W. Va.i, a lrequent administration 

! ciitic. He will to a formidable 
candidate for anyone In the party— 

j and wh:n I .<ay anyone, I  mean 
| anyone.”

Declaring that Garner "has a 
great many friends In North Caro
lina.”  Senator Bailey (D.-N. C.),

Club Seeks Qniet 

Christmas In Pampa
Twentieth Century club members 

are requesting the cooperation of 
all clubs, churches and schools in 
helping to maintain a quiet Christ i- 
mas. one free from all kinds of noisy 
fireworks, etc. This Is .the third 
Christmas the club has advocated 
a quiet Christmas.

Mrs. A. H. Doucett is chairman ot 
the committee seeking the coopera
tion of everyone. Mayor Ed. S. Can- 
told Mrs. Doucett yesterday that he 
heartily endorsed the club program 
and that the city would cooperate 
In every way possible.

"We have the Fourth of July In 
which to shoot off fireworks and 
make nots\" Mayor Carr said.

Three New Honses 

Being Bnili Here
Four building permits Issued last 

week totaled $12,500. hiking the 
total for the year to *256,975.

Two of the permits were sisued 
to Lynn Boyd, one for construction 
of a $5.000 residence and the other 
for a $4.000 -huuae, both In the Wil- 
llston Heights addition. Wilson 
Hatcher was named contractor.

Cheater B. Croson took out a per
mit for a $3,000 residence In the 
Wynnelca addition with Jno. E. 
HU1 Lumber company named con
tractor.

Oth( r permits were for repair Jobs

Finland Victorious 
In Furious Battle

I,

By LYNN HEINZERLING 
HELSINKI, Dec. 16 (JPV-Soviet 

Russian troops, attacking In foqre 
after a ten-day barrage which 
raked forrests on the Taipale river, 
today were hurled back by Finn
ish troops after a furious battle, 
the Finnish army reported to
night.
The Finnish communique declared 

Russia lost “hundreds’’ of men and 
14 of 50 Russian tanks were de
stroyed. The Finns also said four 
Russian tanks “drove up to our po
sitions and surrendered.”

The attack was aimed at outposts 
of the Mannerheim line on the K a
relian Isthmus, which Russia has 
failed to penetrate since the war 
began 17 days ago.

A few battalions of hardy, khaki- 
clad Finns near Lake Ladoga, who 
have endured artillery shells from 
two aides day and night for more 
than a week, still were holding the 
north bank of the Taipale rlvCT. 
Around them, trees have been 
splintered and the earth torn by the 
steady pounding of Soviet shells.

Farther down the river, toward 
Lake Suvanto. where the Finns vol

untarily withdrew a week ago and 
permitted the Russians to cross, the 
Soviet command launched 50 tanks. 
Only 32 returned to the Russian 
lines after the battle, the Finns said.

Two days ago. as I watched from 
a trench above the Taipale. Rus-

See FINLAND, Page 4

Colleges May Buy 
Bond Instruments, 
Attorney Holds

AUSTIN. Dec. 16 (AT—The college 
spirit—-esprit de corps—of a student 
body Is Improved by a school band. 
Attorney General Gerald C. Mann 
declared today In an opinion hold
ing ttigt state colleges may buy band 
Instruments with appropriated in
stitutional funds.

Motor boats to be used ter the 
entertainment of students and em
ployes are out. however, the opin
ion said.

‘I f  a motor boat, why not an 
airplane or yacht?” Mann asked.

The opinion was at the request of 
State- Auditor Tom C. King, who 
asked whether balances in college 

it be used.

Maniac Escapes And 

Is Captured Again
TUSCON, Artz., Dec. 1« (JPi—State 

highway patrolmen announced to
day that they had apprehended 
Brino Len Hanks, phantom-like In
sane felon, who escaped handcuf
fed from a train this morning while 
being returned to the state hospital 
In Phoepix.

Hanks, whose capture Sunday in 
El Paso threatened to disrupt 
friendly relations between Arizona 
and Texas, was found hiding In the 
storage space of a private garage, 
only seven blocks from the Southern 
Pacific railway station from which 
he escaped.

He was being returned to the hos
pital immediately.

TRe frail patient broke away 
from R. J. Raymond, hospital at
tache. by tearing his handcuffs 
loose from a Pullman ladder when 
the guard stepped outside to send 
a telegram.

' W
to 4 !

See GARNER, Page 4

Christmas 
Carols >

Through the Age»

I S a w . . .

ÎS.’i »

Neighbors who believe that Pete 
Qualls, 37. and Mrs. Qualls, 36, are 
the youngest grandparents In the 
community. Their grand-child la 
Woody Joe. son of Mr. and Mrs.

ns. who are 21 and 
17 respectively The

-, - ■ ^

- WHILE SHEPHERDS 
WATCHED THEIR
‘While shepherds

their flocks by night 
All seated on the ground. 
The angel o f the Lord a 

down,
And glory shone around .

No Christmas is complete ' 
jut the story and picture i 
Fiords tending their flodu 
Star of Bethlehem shines 
iverhesd. Inspired in the 1 
century by such a f  “
Tate, friend of 
wrote the words to
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Lights Aglow For Christmas
What would Christmas be without lights? Imagine 

R "blackout" Christmas such as will be observed in 
the major European capitals this year.

Red, gTeen, and blue lights, plus tinsel, plus the 
smell of pine needles, plus Santd Claus and ornaments 
of the season—these are the characteristic yuletide 
trappings.

This year The Pampa Garden Club is continuing 
the custom of staging a Christmas lighting competi
tion, to select the homes with the most artistic out
side Christmas lighting decorations. Cash prises will 
be awarded, and the judging will be done at night, so 
that lighting will be the prime factor.

There have been many fine displays in the past, and 
there ought to be more this year. At the moment it 
looks as if  the only thing missing would be the 
Christmas season snow.

8o decorate your homes and yards now—and leave 
the decorations up until New Year's Day

Stalin Retracts
There seems to have been some mistake. Tlie So

viet Union wants it known that a recent article in 
the official Comintern organ, demanding that Ro- 
aaania capitulate to Russian demands, does not reflect 
the attitude of the government.

This retraction by the Soviet government is a 
more eloquent tribute to Finnish heroism in repuls
ing invading Reds than any volume of panegyrics 
that might be written by a neutral observer. It is 
hard to believe that Joe Stalin himself was not speak- 
tng In the Soviet press ultimatum to Romania. And. 
i f  he was, it is clear that unforeseen devclopnveuts 
made him recant.

The unforseen developments were the tough spirit 
and dauntless courage of the Finns. That was some
thing Stalin had not counted on. His program tor 
the week probably Included a sweeping sujugation of 
Finland and then a quick shift of activities to tire 
Romanian border. Thanks to mighty little Finland, 
the Romanians may not need to face tire problem of 
Russia—at least not for a while

Behind The News
WASHINGTON. Dec. 16—Current wisecrack her* is 

that there must be something • special about Antioch 
College, in Yellow Springs, O., because both Dr. W il
liam M. Leiserson ana Dr. A. E. Morgan came from 
its faculty

Dr. Morgan, ex-mcmber of TVA, took the witness 
stand before a Senate committee a little over a year 
ago and talked at great length about the shortcom
ings of his TVA colleagues and the group's mistakes 
in policy. Barb on the jest is that Dr. Leiserson hat 
Just been on the stand before the Smith committee, 
and his criticisms of fellow NLRB members and the 
board's policies have been spread on the record

As a matter of fact. Dr Leiserson couldn't help 
himself.

Agents of the Smith committee subpenaed cor
respondence flies at the Labor Board over two months 
ago. When the committee got the doctor on the stand 
it merely laid his own writings before him and asked, 
'*Hbw about it?" He has volunteered nothing that 
(the files didn't reveal.

DOCTOR TAKES ROLE 
O F CLEAN-UP MAN

Dr. Leiserson's testimony and the contents of his 
interoffice notes indicate that there must have been 
*a good deal to the talk, current when he was appoint
ed last spring, that tlie President put him on the board 
to rearrange tilings generally

Dr. Leiserson went on NLRB in May. By the latter | 
part of July he was writing memos to his fellow-mem
bers speaking of "usual irregularities of procedure” | 
in the secretary's office and saying that such-and- 
such a ease “tmelled." He was also moving to dismiss 
the board's secretary. Nathan Witt.

All of this, it is argued, indicates pretty clearly that 
Dr. Leiserson had been given reason to feel, when he 
took his appointment, that his jcb was to do some
thing in the way of a clean-up.

The doctor, incidentally, is about tlie mildest-man
nered witness a congressional committee has had since 
fl. .-P. Morgan held the midget in his lap. He speak: 
softly, smiles pleasantly, and puffs at a pipe which 
has not yet stayed lit longer than 30 seconds

A  few weeks ago this cor espondetit spent an houi 
talking .with him. During that hour Dr. Leiserson usee 
an entire clip of matches to light his pipe

VtNTI-TRUHT PR O B E  
WEfTK PRIVATE BOOKS

Bn to-trust division is about to probe the nlleged 
manqpOlY of a big Industrial concern.

A  few days ago a top official cf the company notl- 
Tied Assistant Attorney General Thurman Arnold 
that the division could have free access to all of f.ie 
company's most private records.

“Now that you people have had the nerve to go 
after the labor unions." he remarked, "I've come to 
the conclusion that you’re really sincere."

IOWA PIGS SPARK > V
WALLACE’S INTEREST

Secretary of Agriculture Hertry Wallace attended a 
din ner party recently, ant) none of the conversation 
n amed to interest him’. Before, during and after the 

al he held a moody silence
hostess later noticed him sitting on a divan in 

»venation Wondering what topic finally 
ed the spring, she drew near—to hear him say, 
it is a fact that there are more pigs in Iowa

on the Department of Justice’s 
estigation in St. Louis. Some of the 

f the entire drive to apt to 
»fo re  so very long.

Sharing The Comforts 
Of L ife - - - By R. C. Hoi les

E QUALITY OF RIGHTS VERSUS 
EQUALITY OF INCO M E

I f  there is any one thing that needs to be thor
oughly understood in this country, in order to 
again bring about more happiness, it is the great 
difficulty that results when people believe in 
equality of income rather than equality of rights, 
equality of freedom and equality of liberty. When 
people believe in practicing equality of rights and 
liberty, there is invariably great prosperity and 
happiness among the people as a whole.

When, however, they believe in equality of in
come. or laws that will approach equality of in
come, there invariably is stagnation, decadence 
and great poverty, and misery, and little  prosper
ity. Our country for 125 years, prior to 1913, at
tempted to practice equality of rights and equal
ity of freedom. Since that time, we have passed 
several laws with the idea of encouraging equality 
o f income at the expense of equality of rights.

And there cannot be equality of freedom and 
equality of rights, when the government does 
things that some of the people do not want done. 
When people believe in practicing equality of 
rights, the government, of necessity, has to be a 
very limited government. When the government 
does something that some o f the people do not 
want done and taxes them to support this serv
ice, then they are taking away from those who do 
not want, or need, the service part o f the fruits of 
their labor. A man is not free unless he gets what 
he produces—the fnjits of his labor. Men do not 
voluntarily and freely work without getting what 
they produce. I f  they do, they are compelled and 
coerced and, thus, they are not free, and then 
there is no equality of freedom or equality of lib
erty, or equality of rights.

What we need more than anything else in this 
country is to again cherish and seek equality of 
liberty, equality of rights instead of equality of 
income. This cannot be put into operation with a 
government that so interferes with the inalienable 
rights of human souls. This limited government 
that strives to bring about equality of rights and 
equality of freedom is true democracy. I t  certain
ly is the kind of social relations that Jesus was 
advocating. It is what the American people tried 
to establish, as opposed to Uie European system of 
permitting certain groups to have rights and free
dom that other groups did not have.

PAMPA PERSONALITIES
-S U N D A Y , DECEMBER 17, 1 9 3 9

— By ALECK SAK O W ITZ

ADVOCATES OF MORE G O VER N M E N T  
PLEA SE  E X P L A IN

Thoge people who, in this country, are insisting 
on more and more power being turned over to the 
governing body at the expense ol the equal rights 
of the citizens might explain how their ideal of 
more government, as represented by Stalin in 
Russia, is working for the benefit of equality of 
freedom of mankind.

Stalin's trumped-up charges as an excuse for 
taking over Finland is evidence that they have no 
regard whatsoever for the fundamental principles 
that made this country a great people; namely, 
equality of rights.

These reformers, well-meaning humanists who 
do nothing to raise the standard o f living then*- 
seives, but bear false witness against their neigh
bors should recognize the danger they are bring
ing on us by insisting on more and more govern
ment.

Those people who have always been contending 
that the lot oi the working man in Russia was be
ing improved by government planning now get 
a little taste of how much freedom and democracy 
there are when government planning is sub
stituted for capitalism or free enterprise.

It  will be remembered that a short time ago, 
Roosevelt sent a congratulatory message to Stalin 
on his anniversary. It will also be remembered 
that the New Dealers were the ones who insisted 
on the United States recognizing Russia as a 
nation.

HK HOÖBIE? - OÜEÇ?- 
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Around
Hollywood

The Nation's Press
TALK K M D R D  i s  < I.EAR 

(New  York Time«)

The assault on Finland has been developed with 
a speed and cold-blooded precisian surpassing even 
the Nazi technique of aggression. Accustomed as 
we are to shameless hold-ups of small nations, the 
case of the Finnish Republic ir the most flagrant 
e.wnple lo date of a completely unjustifiable at
tack on a brave little people whose single policy 
has been to avoid trouble with its n/ighbors. mmd 
Us own business and live in peace. The Finnish 
Government was not even given a chance yesterday 
to deliver its mild and prompt reply to Moscow's 
ibsurd charges before the Soviet Government broke 
off diplomatic relations as bluntly as it denounced 
the pact of non-aggression. Izvestia followed up 
the gutter language of Pravda with a bland echo 
of the finale in the Nazi campaign against Poland 
"Our patience Is ended." AJl this prepared the way 
fo r  Molotoffs midnight declaration: but the Soviet 
prelude to aggression— if his words portend what 
they imply—was faster and more transparent than 
the German.

The case of Finland is crystal clear before tlie 
world. Charges that the Finns have been “provo
cative” are so ludicrous on their face that even 
the Russian masses must wonder as they are order- 
ed to cheer the ready-made resolutions accusing 
I heir shivering little neighbor of "a plot to drag 
the Soviet Union into war." From the beginning 
the Finns have made every possible concession 
ihort of giving up military bases on the mainland. 
Althoug*- '„»ningrad is not menacod from any quar
ter. the .Finns have been willing to rede islands dis
covered suddenly to be vital to Russian defense.

I I '  HAVING H .'It NEVER BEEN STARVE, 
(From the San Francisco. Cal., Chronicle)

A Southern California school superintendent say- 
children should he taught to spend, not to sgve. Sav 
mg. he is quoted as saying, is socially wrong.

Maybe that is all right— }f the coming genera 
tion is to depend on government for everything 
Yet if everyone is to depend dh the government fat 
everything, on whom is the government going to 
depend? It is not yet clear how a responsible gov
ernment is to be founded on and supported by an 
irresponsible citizenry.

I f  it k  right, it lepraents a tremendous reversal 
In human philosophy—not to speak of a reversal of 
the course of human evolution from a state of sav
agery to that of civilized man.

Somewhere along the line after man came down 
from the trees, someone broke an original tradi
tion of spending today, that is. eating up ti * iy . 
everything that came in today. By saving a l>onc 
or two daily he was eventually able lo lay o ff front 
his dally hunting loqg enough to make a tool. At 
that moment mqn had started a progress from 
the state of a mere animal to that tit what we call 
a human being. Only by saving was man able to 
make the material progress that gave him time to 
make the spiritual progress that took him out of 
the class of the dumb brutes.

HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 16—In some 
ways, this doesn’t seem much lik" 
the Christmas season. It's more like 
a fiesta sponscrad by the Chamber 
of Commerce, staged by he major 
studios and directed by Busby Berk
ley The star in the east is a Neon 
sign on a hovering blimp. Techni
color cameras guard the manager. 
Holy music comes to you by courtesy 
ql tlie Upsy-Dalsy Brassiere Co.

On? tr.uble is that the “season" 
begins, by commercial decree and 
with a big parade, on the day fol
lowing Thanksgiving. That made it 
on Nov. 24 this year. It  is' attilos: 
as diffiault to sustain a mood of 
sentimentality tor a lull month as 
it is to drive along Hollyword 
Buolevard when the traffic lights 
are obscured by lin:s of large tin 
Christmas trees.

The premiere pageant invariably 
includes several fleets covered with 
cu ies, along with swing bands, 
military bands and drum-and- 
tugle corps. You can’t play "Jingle 
B Us" on a bugle. And you are not 
reminded of peace-on-earth, un
less ruefully, while watching a 
m. unted, uniformed troop flourish
ing unsheathed sabers But for an 
ultimate discordant touch, I  nomi
nate the spectacle of Jeck Benny 
astride a stuffed horse followed by 
Andy Devine with a shovel 

A *  *
SANTA BETRAYS 
S L IG H T  ACCENT

After he first big parade, the 
Santa Claus float, moves up and 
down the boulevard ach evening 
unattended except by a couple of 
motcr cycle < ps Tlrts month the 
whiskered ratal Letra's an accent, 
as he abcuts greetings into a micro- 
phene—"F 1 s. dls is d ■ toiteenth 
year dat I  be m ricUn' down Sandy 
Clauc L fi"\  . . .” In decora ,Ion and 
tllumlnat on, hG huge conveyance 
locks faii'.fl. Japanese, but pure 
Hcllywo d is the blowing device 
which erupts every few seconds and 
showers the float with bleached- 
oorr flake snow.

Of course the local weather, dis
tressingly dry and enervating at 
this time, conspire« against a 
Christmasy fe ling. In previous 
years the shouts of newsboys could 
be depended on for a helpful tcuch. 
"Big Blizzard Sweeps Through 
Ens,!’’ they'd holler. But the war 
has forced those stories off the 
front pages.

There are nc sleds in tire toy 
departments, and skates are for the 
refrigerated rinks. Only local ski 
slid is a slope covered with pine 
needles. The palms that line the 
avenues are dusty and brittle, 
though now and then s:me ci .isen 
wjU decorate one with- colored lights 
in obs rvance of the season.

In dozens of vacant lots. Ohrist- 
inas-tree merchants sell dispirited 
little firs and spruces that have been 
trucked in frem the mountains, 
many of them across Ire desert 
from Aris:na. Whtn a tree begins 
to droop and lose its luster, the 
merchants take a tip from movie 
prop man and spray them with 
bright paint. Besides falsely green 
tr'es. there are pink, blue and 
platinum blond ones. In an uppity 
store here is a tree painted Jet 
black and dec: rated with pearl orna
ments. It ’d give you the shudders.

*  *  *
POOR RICH KID 
C ANT WATCH TOYS

In any town lucky enough to 
haye s.asoas, Uie nip pf winter en
hances a grateful sense of snug- 
nesa for people who have clothes 
and food ana homes. Tingling cold 
is a reminder of others' needs, and 
a simulant It  human sympathy. But 
in Hollywood the street crowds 
seem to feel hat the hot sidewalks 
are enough to keep Salvation Army 
kettles boiling. And the 
bell-clanging Santa Clauses, 
their whiskers now and then

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Children who write letters to

Santa Claus are asking for
practically the same things you 

asked for when you wer: a 
young one. They still like to eat, 

first of all, and they all cl:se 
up by asking for candy, fruit 

and nuts, so you people who 
adopt families for Christmas 

don’t forget be Include those 
delicacies in your bask.t A

quick perusal of letters to Santa 
indicates that the toys favor

c:ybcy suits, skates, and foot- 
mil equipment—for instance Bill 

Gribbcn who “wants a foun
tain pen. a wagon, a football, foot

ball pan's and shirt and foot
ball shoes. But please bring the 

other childr:n a lot, too.” . . . 
Well, Bill is a good name, and 

Santa Claus is already prob
ably making up Bill’s order. . . .

Young Marion Hoover cf 
Junior High was the most dis

appointed girl in Pampa Friday 
night. She was to sing a leading 

role ir, the operetta but site 
became ill and w n t to bed with 

a sore throat and didn't get t i  
sing. Your ohance will c:me 

again Marion. . . . Speaking of 
children. Oloria Jean, the little 

girl who played aud sang the 
leading role in “Tlie Under Pup" 

at Uie LaNora has taken the 
place of Deanua Durbin in our 

affections. She’s as lovable as 
they come, except, of course, 

these children you know in the 
fleah. like little Helm Kay Wll- 

s:n and Johnny Campbell who 
by the way has been ill. But 

speaking of home boys and 
girls who please you musically, 

we’ll take he Stark family 
quintet, and Mr. and Mrs. Stark 

have a right to b? proud of 
their children.

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbein

A. BID hOR A SMILE

OPIE READ PRINTER
In Opie Read's early days as a 

journeyman printer he wandered 
into a little southern town, got 
himself a temporary job or a 
weekly, and then on Saturday 
night was short changed by the 
proprietor. Read calmly walked 
over to a loeked-up page form, 
tilted against one leg of a type 
case, and kicked it into exceed
ingly thoro "pi." The editor 
screamed in rage. ,

“ I 'l l  expose you in next week’s 
paper,”  he yelled. 'T ’U tell just 
what happened and you won't be 
able to get a job anywhere in the 
United States!”

"Shucks”  said Reed. “ I can 
walk outsMe of your circulation 
in five minutes."—Chicago Tri
bune.

mop their faces, give little more 
than comic symbolism to charity.

This m rning 1 watched a couple 
cf raggedy kids with noses flat- 
er.ed against the window of a de
partment store toy display- But 
then appear :d a far more pathetic 
figure—s third boy. this one in a 
limousine that drew up at the curb 
to let a woman alight. Tlie youngster 
flattened his noee against the car 
window and tried to see th: ani
mated toys. He c.uldn’t get out. 
His wealthy father and second 
stepmother are afraid of kidnapers.

On Christmas morning he’ll have 
plenty of toys, and a go emrss 
and a bodyguard to help him play 
with them. His dad and die blond 
dish whom he calls “mother" will 
be up at Lake Arrowhead with their 
gang

The remarkable idea recently oc
curred to Miriam Birdseye, nutltion- 
ist for the U. 8. department of agri
culture. to contrast a Christinas din
ner a? prepared in 1680 with an 
average Christmas dinner prepared 
in an American city today.

We hear and read of the days 
when a 30 or 40-pound turkey could 
be bought for 26 cents—not a pound, 
but complete Here ir a Christmas 
dinner of 1680 on a plantation of 
the Maryland tidewater.

The menu included oysters on the 
halfshell, turtle soup, ham. venison, 
turkey and ducks, potatoes, sweet 
potatoes, green vegetables. Jellies, 
conserves and pickles, pumpkin pie, 
mincemeat, apple pie, custard, cof
fee. and ¡■•wests. There were also 
rider and “divers wines and spirits.” 
All of these materials had been col
lected from local sources of produc
tion. Except for the choicer liquors 
anid the sugar, it is doubtful that 
any of the food was purchased.

Now for contrast look at a mod
em Christmas dinner in an Amer
ican city. Everyone being assembled 
except fer the usual couple that Is 
always late, the host begins serving 
the cocktails that have been bought 
ready-mixed. The hors d 'oeuvres 
come prepai ed in cans and the little 
ct ackers on which they rest come all 
nicely baked In boxes.

The oysters and the soup also 
come in cans. Just h eat and serve I

Now for the turkey. I f  the house
wife wants to do so she buys It 
quick-frozen in a bag. thaws it in 
her electrical refrigerator, stuffs it 
with bread, butter, parsley, and 
poultry seasoning all purchased In 
packages or cans. The cranberry 
sauc: comes prepared in a can; the 
vegetables ccmc quick-frozen and 
are ready after 10 minutes cooking.

The fresh vegetables for the salad 
are purchased, but the dressing, al
ready- mixed. Is perfectly blended 
by an expert manufacturer The 
pies are made with. banned pump
kin, canned mincemeat or other 
mixtures, put an an already pre
pared pie-mix. and garnished with 
individual cht .see out of little tinfoil 
wrappers. Or the hostess can have 
eanr.d plum pudding, which is de
licious, cr get her Ice cream shipped 
from miles, away In dry ice. B v n  
the raisins and nuts come ready 
mixed in cellophane, the coffee, 
ready ground, sealed in vacuum 
packages.

Hun.di :ds and hundreds of human 
hands all ever the world have done 
tb; werk that the housewife and her 
help rs In 1680 used to do alon? In 
their own kitchen. The prejudices 
once held against packaged and 
canr.:d goods no longer exists.

New food laws, government In
spections, and the work of grmt 
numb trs of competent and authori
tative agencies which protect the 
eon turner have made possible the 
miracle of the modem city Christ
mas dinner.

Texas University 

Gels Famed Library
t  UETIN, Dec. 18 (AP I— Law. lit

erature and history sources for the 
eastern half of South America were 
unpacked here today as University 
of Texas librarians prepared to 
shelve the 9,000-volume collection cf 
the late Manuel Gondra. one-time 
president of Paraguay.

Added to collections at the uni* 
veralty already blanketing a large 
portion of Latin-America—notably 
the Garcia and Icasbalceta libra
ries, Mexico; and Munoz, western 
South America—the Gondra collec 
tion supplies "a prominent link in 
American institute next summer.*' 
library facilities for the Lrftin- 
Librarlan Donald Coney, said

Tex's
Topics By

Tex DeWeese
DESPITE tqo fact that the 

weatherman is giving little or no 
cooperation, we of Pampa and Pan
handle area must settle down to a 
realization that Christmas Day is 
Just one week from toomirow, and 
only six days remain in which to 
get that Christmas shopping done. 
. . . Saturday, for instance, dished 
up a brand of w a th .r  that was 
more like Labor Day or the Fourth 
of July. . . . There was nothing in 
the air that smacksd of Christmas. 

★  *  *
Only reminders ef the holiday 

season are the Christmas ads of 
Pampa merchants (and you should 
lead them thereughly teday), the 
Yule trees that ltn,e the sidewalks 
in front of stores, and the Christ
mas displays and decorations 
through the business and resi
dential districts. . . .  I f  anyobdy 
har pditiral influence with the 
weatherman, it is hoped he can be 
prevailed une-n to ship in a good 
enrwstorm the first of this week.'V _ ■«  *  «
RADIO Station KPDN and The 

Pampa News held their annual ban
quet in. Hotel Schneider Friday 
night, and -members of the two or
ganizations still were laughing late 
last night.. . .  It was "All Fun” 
night and with the combined talent 
of both KPDN and The News you 
can Imagine what happened in the 
way of gridiron skits designed to rib 
each other.

*  *  ♦
Success of the party was due 

largely to the fine entertainment 
provided by staff member- of both 
KPDN and The News. . . How
ard Hamilton and Cecil Barnett, 
of The News composing room, ai
med side the show with thetr 
impresicn cf a pair of radio com
ics. . . . The radio staff* scene in 
a busy n-.wspaper office was an
other highlight of the program.
. . . Ken Bennett and his Ccrn- 
shucekers fuinhhed the music.
. , . Mrs. H. M. Ccne, in an unex- 
peceld 15-minute comedy skit, 
contributed many laughs.

★  *  *
IN  -ANOTHER part of today’s 

Pampa N:ws is a news story, re- 
leae:d by Mrs. A. H. Doucette, of the 
Twentieth Century club, announcing 
the club's annual appeal to Pam- 
pans to observe a quiet Christmas. 
. . . Tlie club is seeking the co
operation of schools, churches, and 
civic groups in their efforts to have 
everyone r-fraln from the use of 
noisy fireworks in the celebration 
of Christmas. . . .  Of course, ex* 
ploding firework» cannot possibly 
have any relation to the real moan
ing of Christmas, and it is to be 
hoped that the Twentieth Century 
club will receive universal response 
to their appeal.

So They Say
This is not our war. We must stay 

out of it. There is no place in it for 
us.
—JOSEPH P. KENNEDY, U. S. am

bassador to England.
W W W

We have given proof that we 
wanted to do all we could in this 
struggle, but we believe the civilized 
world which has given us teg'.lm:ny 
of its great sympathy will not leave 
us to fight alone against an enemy 
more numerous than ourselves.
—VLINOE HAKKILA, speaker of 

Finnish, diet.
W W W

I have never had and I  do not 
have any connectlo.i with unmask
ing of the real or pretended plans 
of La tin-American Communists. 
—LEON TROTSKY exiled former 

war minister of Russia. 
W W W

It Is "Ji? expression of the fervent

Cranium
Crackers

14T i

Guesting Game
AMERICAN cities have taken 

thrir names from every conceivable 
source. Each paragraph below sug
gests the name of some city in the 
state mentioned. See if you can peg 
them correctly.

1. The lady waited fer 20 years 
spuming ardent suitors, whUe her 
husband gallivanted about cleaning 
up a few odds and ends in his 
part of the world (New York).

2. A stretch of meadow, unmar
red by trees or buildings (New 
Jsrsqy).

3. You're likely to feel like this 
if you spot a headless figure out
side your window some stormy night. 
(Pennsylvania).

4. Here the gods caaprted and 
played around with their thunder
bolts and such (Washington).

5. He was a President of the 
United States, famous chiefly be
cause his wife, hung clothes in the 
East Room of the White House 
(Wisconsin'.

Anzwirs on Classified Pag*

Atlanta Newspaper 

Ceases Publication
ATLANTA, Ga., Dec. 16 </PV—The 

Atlanta Georgian-American, a Hearst 
newspaper unit, announced today 
it would cease publication with its 
Sunday issue tomorrow. It  had 
about 450 employra.

“ Its feature news and services 
will. Appear in the Atlanta Journal 
beginning Monday, Dec. 18, 1039,” 
said the ann:uncement.

An afternoon daily with current 
circulation figures of 80,414 daily 
and 162,000 Sundays, it was founded 
April 25, 1906, and acquired by 
William Randolph Hearst In 1912.

Closing ol the Georgian-Ameri
can left two newspapers dominant 
in tlie Atlanta field. They are the 
Journal, (afternoon) which was pur
chased last Tuesday by former Gov
ernor Jam:s M. C:x of Ohio along 
with its 50,000-watt radio station, 
WSB, and the Constitution (morn
ing) published by Major Clark 
Howell.

Canadian's Santa 

Day Held Salnrday
Sperial To The NEWS

CANADIAN, Dec. 16—Canadian 
celebrated today with Santa Claus 
Day. At 11.00 this morning Mr. H. P. 
Friddy, manager of the lccal theatre, 
gave a free show for the kiddles. 
This ,how vfas a children’s picture 
starring Bonita Granville in “Nancy 
Drew, Detective." Another feature 
was "Down on the Farm," a 2-reel 
musical com'dy. Then there Was 
a carto:n of olden days, “N.rille. 
The Sewing Machine a ir l.”

Santa Claus arrived at 2:30 on 
the court house lawn. Following his 
arrival the Canadian band lead a 
procession down Main streets with 
Santa the center of attraction. The 
procession down Main street with 
where a shot", band concert was 
played. After the concert Santa 
distributed candv to 1,000 children.

The committee arranging this af- 
iair was Tom Abraham, Delbert 
Gibson and Robert Dunn.

hope and the fervent prayer of the 
United States people, who will have 
a peaceful Christmas, that peace 
will come to others.
—AL SMITH, former governor of 

New York, speaking at Red Cross 
Christmas tree dedication in New 
York City.

W W W
We want to help to encourage the 

ordinary man and to bring about a 
boom.
—ATTY.-OEN FRANK MURPHY.

EXPERT MARKSMAN
HORIZONTAL
1,7 Man who 

shot an apple 
off his son’s 
head

11 Poem.
17 Kind of snow 

shoe.
13 To steal.
14 Distinctive 

theory.
16 Half an em.
17 Tsetse fly.
1£ Red flowers.
20 -Jones.
22 Green stone.
24 To ogle.
25 F ive plus 

four.
27 Brings legal 

suit.
29 Plural 

pronoun.
31 Slum 

apartment 
houses.

34 Exclamation.
35 Sinks.
37 To seize.
39 Sound.
40 Female sheep
41 Branch of 

mechanics.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

5 5
Im E R 1 T
[A l£l 1 fc>a
43 Tribunal.
44 Butterfly,
46 To turn over.
48 Mud.
49 Snake-like 

fish.
51 Coagulum.
53 Cooking 

vessel.
54 This loyal

----- hated his
foreign
governor.

56 Born.
57 He was a 

 citizen.
58 Affirmative

vote.
59 Wise men. 

VERTICAL
1 Grief.
2 Cast o f a 

language.
3 To diminish
4 Exists.
5 Hop bush.
6 Dug coal.
8 Obliterates.
9 Aphid.

10 Pound.
15 Deserves.
17 To annoy.
18 H e ----- to

0T

IB

r r

salute the j  
governor, F

19 Mentally f 
sound.

21 T h is---- -
, punishment, 
shooting an 
apple off his 
son's head.

23 Opposed to 
width.

26 Smith's 
workshop.

27 To lay 
rubblework.

28 Musical note.
30 Serrated tool.
32 Period o f time
33 Roof point 

cover.
34 Data.
36 Zodiac sign.
39 Rectangular.
41 Stairs.
42 Factions.
45 Either.
47 Ell.
48 Stomach.
49 Greek letter.
50 Untruth.
52 Golf device.
53 Postscript.
56 Electric unit.

u
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Panhandle Demos Invited To 
Attend Jackson Day Dinner

SUCH A MODEST BUNCH OF BOYS! Farmers Will 
Name Committee 
Here TomorrowPampjt will become the Demo

cratic partv capital of the 31st dis
trict for one night, at least. If 
plans announced at a meeting of 
the Grav, County Democratic Ex
ecutive committee, held at 2:30 o’
clock Saiurdsv afternoon in the dis
trict court room, are developed ns 
expected
, The district-wide dinner is an 
Innovation' in Orav county, as all 
Jackson pay dinners heretofore 
have been merelv county affairs

In the resolution voted by the 
committee, it was decided that a 
district-wide Jackson dfty dinner 
Would be held in Pamna in Janu
ary. The definite date was not 
set. Although January 8 is Jack- 
son day, plans are being developed 
for the attendance of state Dem- 
c era tic leaders, at the dinner to 
be held here, and the date Is 
pending the convenience of these 
notables.

A reply is expected soon on a 
tetter sent to E  3. Germany, state 
democratic chairman, inviting him 
to attend and asking him to ex
tend and invitation to Gerald C. 
Mann, attorney general. Clara B. 
Drisco'l of Ban Antonio, national 
Democratic committee member.

Purpose of the district-wide event 
will be to consolidate the political 
voice of the Panhandle and to 
make this area a strong factor in 
the state Democratic convention.

Attending the executive commit
tee meeting yesterday were H C. 
Coffee, chairman. John Ketler, sec
retary. W. J Smith, Reno Stin
son. W. E. Ginn, Walter Jones, 
John V. Andrews, ahd Noah M.

KPDNRadio
Program

Delegates of the Pampa and Mc
Lean communities of the Gray 
County Agricultural Conservation 
association will meet in convention 
at 10 o'clock tolncrrow morning in 
the office of County Farm Agent 
Ralph R. Thomas, to el'ct the 
county committee, governing body 
of the county association of farmers 
participating in the AAA program.

Horace Smith of Laketon was 
chosen as the Pampa im m un ity ’s 
delegate, at an election held in th? 
county court room here Saturday 
Irvin Cote of Pampa was named 
alternate.

At McLean. T. H. Andrews was 
named as delegate and J. E. Klrby 
as alternate to the coup y '  con
vention. The McLean community 
election was held at the Odd Fel
lows hall.

Officers of each community c:m- 
mlttet, also elected Saturday, are: 
Pampa, Dave Turcotte, Miami 
chairman; W. E. Ginn, Jericho, 
vice-chairman; E. A. Shackleton, 
Pampa, member; Leo Paris, Miami, 
first alternate; 'Roland Dauer, 
While Deer, second alternat?.

McLean community: Boyd C. 
Reeves, McLean, chairman; Fore
man Stubbs. Alanreed vice-chair
man; Homer AJobott, McLean, mem
ber; W. A. Glass. Alanreed, first 
alternate; John W. Dwyer, McLean, 
second alternate.

The lepn of .effice of each o f
ficial, both community and county. 
Is for one year, and will begin 
January 1, 1940.

IT WILL BE A JOYOUS 

CHRISTMAS fo r the
millions o f thrifty

SUNDAY
8:30—Th*?v Sundaj School 
9 :<»<►— Boncor Studio*
9:46—All Request Hour 

10:50-First Raptist Church 
11:80—Interlude 
11:55—-Dramas of Life 
12:10—Heralds of Destiny 
12 :26—Organulitiea.
12:55—Fashion Flashes—BERHMAN'E 
1:00—Noti’ T. B. Association.
1 :15— Bonrcr Studios 
8 :15- -Ministerial Alliance.
8:45—Ernestine Holmes 
4 :0U—Borger Studios 
4 :80 Congressional Intelligence 
4:45—Hymns with Dorothy Peacock 
5:00—Cactus Blossom*
5:15—Lets Waits—WBS 
5:80—Goodnight I

Hour

In this community, and all over 
the land, foresighted men and 
women have planned ahead for 
Christmas by making regular 
bank deposits throughout the 
year. They deserve a happy 
holiday. Why don’c you plan 
ahead the same Way fo r next 
Christmas?

, MONDAY
7:00— Rise and Shine—WBS
7 :25—Borger Studios 
7 :30—Cornshuckers
8 :00—Borger Studios
8:80—Shcppers Guide.
8:45—Sam’s Clock of the Air.
9:15—Your Lexicon of the Air 
!) :20— Name-A-Numbcr.
9:80—Borger Studios.

10:00—Mid Morning News
10:10—It’s A Fact
10:15—Women’s Club of the Air
10 :46—Borger Studios
11:00- -̂House of Peter MacGregor
11:16—News—WKY
11:80—Moods in Melody
11:45— Rhythm  ̂and Romance— WBS
li:65—Fashion Flashes.
12:00—-World Dances
12:15—White's School of the A ir—?

WHITE’S AUTO STORES 
12:80— Linger Awhile 
12:45— Billy Gilbert 
1:00—News Headlines 
1:15 Sweet or Swing • — —r
1:80—Hits and Encores—rWBS 
1 :45—Siesta —WBS 
2:00—Harry Owens Entertains—
2:15—Wilson Ames at the Console— WBS 
2:80—Today’s Almanac—WBS.
2:45—Tonic Tunes— WBS.
3 :00~*Rough Riders—WKY

In PampoFirst _ Methodist Church
Rev. W. M. Pearce, minister. 9:45 

a. m. Church School. 10:55 a. m. 
Congregational worship. Special mu
sic Sermon bv the Rev. G. T. 
Palmer. 5:30 p. m. White Christ
mas program vesper hour.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Farmers Receive 

$65,211 In Checks THE PAMPA NEWS WANT-ADS GET RESULTS! TRY THEM!
Gray county farmers participat

ing in the 1939 agricultural con
servation program wrer- $65:21156 
richer Saturday than they were on 
Tuesday.

A total of 349 checks has been 
received in the past four days at 
the office of County Farm Agent 
Ralph R. Thomas Ey days, th? 
number of checks and amounts 
were: Wednesday, 29, $9,678 84-
Thursday, 68, $15.766.39; Friday,
nine, $3 824.26; Saturday. 243. $35,- 
941.17.

Funeral Rites Held 
For Huff Infant

Funeral services for th? infant 
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. R. L. Huff 
were conducted Saturday afternoon 
at 3:30 o’clock at Fairview ceme

tery by the Rev. Jno. o. Scott, 
pastor of Central Baotist church. 
Burial was under direction : f  
Dutnkel-Carmichael Funeral home.

Survivors are the parents and a 
sister. Robinette, Mr. Huff is a 
gauger with the Texas Railroad com

mission here The family has resid
ed in Pampa since last February.

Farm Products Show 

Spectacular Gains
NEW YORK, Dec. 16 (/Pit—New 

business lor the nation’s industrial 
product« dropped a little this week, 
but a spectacular increase in the 
prices of agricultural commodities 
turned attention s: me what away 
from this normal year-end let
down.

Manufacturers still had, howl 
ever, enough business book'd from 
the fall ordering rush to keep fac
tories and mills gclng at the fast
est pace in years.

The scramble to ifcy farm staples 
her reflected world-wide demand, 
as traders in many lands began to 
worry lest a shertage of ships later 
in the European war might make 
commodities hard to come by 
abroad.

As a result, in the futures mar
kets where contracts for delivery 
nhead are made, wheat passed the 
dollar a bushel mark for the first 
time in two years, cotton went well 
above 11 cents a pound, a peak 
since 1937 and silk, rubber, hides, 
sugar, coc:a, and cottonseed oil 
.moved higher. Cash wholesale prices 
also gained sharply.

Very little of Holland’s land sur
face rises more than 15 feet above 
sea level, while some of it is as 
much as 6 feet below.

Ewert Duncan Leads 
Kemper Honor Roll

Ewert Duncan, sen of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivy E Duncan of Pampa. ltd 
the honor roll at Kemper Military- 
school. Boonvillc. M?., for the past 
semester, according to a story in 
the school paper received here yes
terday. Young Duncan had an av:r- 
ag i of 96 to lead the 70 students.

Young puncan will arrive home 
Friday :o spend the Christmas 
holidays with his parents. His 
brother, Kirk Duncan, arrived h:me 
yesterday from New Mexico M ili
tary Institute at Roswell, N. M., 
where he is a student.

Superb Gifts to give (and to re
ceive!) Make someone on your 
Gift List happier with a fine 
Watch this year, and keep her 
happy for years to come!

FROM

GRUEN PRECISION WATCHES
Make it a "Diamond Christ
mas" this year! Select them 
here for best value!Ryes Examined — Glasses Fitted 

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg 
For Appointment — Pho 382

GRUEN CURVEX ROYALTY 
Full-size .17 jewel Precision 
movement actually curved to fill 
the wnstform case. 14 Kt. yel
low gold filled................ $59.59

vm-THiN F in n . . .
Yellow of wWto gold filled 
tow. IS jowoh $2».7$

#  #  C o n v e n ie n t

TERMS

Never before have you seen such 9 glorious 
Diamond Ring at such a low price! Brilliant 
Diamonds in a solid white or yellow gold setting 
. . . masterful engraving and detain! She will 
be thrilled to receive it, and PROUD to wear

Diamond ONYX RING
Jet black onyx with fine Diamond! it is 
an unusual and treasured gift for her! 
Solid gold, and $ « «5 0
very smartly engraved ............... BULOVA WATCHES

MAN S CAMEO
He would welcome this handsome ring! 
Richly carved and notable for its smart 
design. Set in Fine | | a 5 (
Gold mounting ......... .............. “

WEDING ENSEMBLE WEDDING ENSEMBLE'  5 Diamonds 1 
Newest Designs

*29”
Large center Dia- 
. mond. Flashing , 
k  beauty! Id

Bulina Eileen 17-Jewel, match
ing link band. New t-tone dial.

The gorgeous center diamond is 
mounted in a hand engraved. 3 
diamond mounting. The perfect
ly matched 7 diamond wedding 
band, completes the ensemble.

A truly beautiful wedding set. 
of pure gold. The lovely center 
.--tone is attractively matched with 
2 side dti.mciids. The band made 
wedding ring is set with 3 stones.

The * Q 9 50

Other Sets $11.50 Up

GOLD CROSS
ELGINA thoughtful gift she will covet! 14K 

gold, set with a fiery Diamond. Match
ing link chain.
In attractive box ......................! . . .  *

POCKET WATCH
Gorgeous Lady Bulova with 6 
large diamonds. Matching metal 
band.

Here’s the accurate watch 
every man wants and needs 
. . . Elgin pecket walrh. Veri
tas case, knife and duin. 
complete—6IRTHSTONE RING

Give her a Birthstonc Ring and show 
that von care. Selected stone $ *A °0  
solid gold mounting. Unusual gift 17-jewel Bulova Rona in yellow 

gold ease.

COCKTAIL RING
Here is a gift that will be 
treasured, all thru life. This 
solid plntnum mounting with 
3 gorgeous sparkling blue 
white center diamonds, sur
mounted by genuine blue 
white sparkling diamonds

DINNER RING ,
A striking creation that will 
delight Rny feminine heart! 
An aristocrat of design and 
unusual beavlty 3 flashing 
diamonds in a smart 14 K  

Real

NEW EVANS LIGHTER
rMagnificenti 
Dia. Solitaire

*33”
Brilliant Diamond 

in a solid gold 
^ ^ m o u n tin g !

One of the most practical of all gifts! 
This lighter is certain to please him. 
Attractive ebony and $«95
chrome trim. ......., ( ................... . w yellow gold mounting, 

value. # « i

BILL FOLD SET THE MEDWICK
A hew watch,a new style—

SIDNEY
by Hamilton—a 17-jewel,’ 10 K  
yellow geld filled case With

Tooled leather billfeId and matching 
key dimtalner. The practical man’s gift 
packed tn a
G ift box, at ........................... °

but the same old Hamilton 
accuracy. You’ll like it bp- 
cause it’s cm time, every time 
17 jewels *USE YOUB CBED1T - PAY HEXY YEAH

McCARLEY'S
106 N. CUYLER

GIFT UflLUES
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Italy Loyal To 

Nazis, Says Ciano
ROME. Dec. 16 (JPh-Foreign 

Minister Count Galeaxzo Ciano de
clared today that Italy, three years 
from her self-set goal of military 
might, was keeping out of Europe's 
war In order to localize It,

He disclosed that Adolf Hitler had 
agreed to Italy’s non-belligerency 
last August after a difference of 
views with Benito Mussolini enroute 
to settle Germany’s claims against 
Poland.

Other points made by the foreign 
minister In a lengthy explanation 
of Fascist foreign policy before the 
Chamber of Fasces and Ouilds:

1. Italy always Is ready to aid In 
restoring peace “but she Is equally 
determined to protect with an In
flexible firmness the interests of 
her land, air and sea traffic.” her 
prestige and her future'as a great 
power.

3. Italy opposes as useless the 
formation of a Balkan bloc of neu
tral powers but desires "to main
tain and consolidate peace and or
der in the Danublan and Balkan 

. aactOM."
S. Italy remains loyal to her part

nership with Germany. The foreign 
minister used Mussolini's words of 
March 26 when he said the “ time 
of waltz turns is definitely past."
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GARNER
(Continued From Page 1)

added: "His record, any way you 
look at it, is good.”

Critics Silent
Most of those who have been 

critical of Gamer In the past with
held comment. It appeared certain, 
however, that. Just as McNutt’s 
declaration subjected him to attacks 
by elements in his party which did 
not favor his candidacy. Garner’s 
action would shanien the political 
fire which already has been di
rected at him.

Long regarded as a potential can- 
date, the ruddy-faced vice-president 
was sharply denounced last July by 
John L. Lewis, CIO chieftain.

“Beatifying before the house labor 
committee, Lewis accused Garner of 
responsibility for attempts to modify 
labor legislation.

He remarked that the origin of 
the attacks on the legislation was 
not hard to find, adding that the 
opposition “came from a labor-bait
ing. poker-playing, whiskey-drinking 
evil old man whose name is John 
N. Garner.”

Lewis said he was against Garner 
"personally, concretely and In the 
abstract,”  asserting:

"And I ’ll be against him when he 
seeks the presidency in 1940.”

Gamer made no reply to the Lewis 
attack, but his friends took up 
Lewis' words with levity and soon 
“evil old man" clubs were being 
organized.

GRAF SPEE
(Continued From Page 11

on the desperate gamble which 
probably would mean sacrifice of his 
ship and its 900 young crewmen.

The alternative was Internment for 
the rest of the war, and Captain 
Langsdorff had only a matter of 
hours in which to decide.

Pomps Running
The nature of their conversations 

was not disclosed The German am
bassador to Argentina. Dr. Edmund 
von Tliermann, flew to Montevideo 
from Buenos Aires to assist Dr. 
Langmann.

As darkness gathered thy only 
signs of activity on the Graf Spee, 
beyond the work of men completing 
repairs, were occasional puffs from 
the funnel and the sound of pumps, 
which have been running since thy 
ship entered the harbor Wednesday 
night. Observers estimated, however, 
that emergency repairs would be 
completed by shortly after 9 p. m. 
(6:30 p. m., C8T). The weather was 
clearing, but thy British ships off 
shore could not be seen.

By decision of the Uruguayan gov
ernment, acting on recommenda
tions of a naval board, the Nazi 
commander was given until Sunday 
evening to get out or stay here “ for 
the duration." The time deadline 
was set last night for 5 p. m.. Sun
day (2:30 p. m., CST), but one o ffi
cial source Indicated tonight this 
might have been changed to 8 p. m. 
(5:30 p. m., CST, Sunday).

British Ships Waiting
In any event, Uruguayan officials 

stfid they were prepared to intern 
ship and crew as soon as the dead
line is past.

Hidden in the haze about 20 miles 
o ff Montevideo were the fast British 
cruisers Ajax and Achilles, which 
fought the Graf Spee Wednesday 
and drove her into this neutral 
refuge with a daring which Captain 
Langsdorff himself declared was 
“more than seemed credible.”

The 10.000-ton British cruiser 
Cumberland and the 26,500-ton 
French battleship Dunkerque also 
were reported in the allied cordon, 
while the great British battle cruiser 
Renown and the aircraf t  carrier 
Ark Royal, steaming from South 
African waters, were expected at 
Rio de Janiero tonight or tomor
row—perhaps to form a second bar
rier to the Graf Spee’s escape.

(An unconfirmed hint of help for 
the Graf Spee was contained in a 
Rome radio report picked up in 
London. This said the Spee's sister 
ship, the pocket battleship Admiral 
Schrer, was heading for the Monte
video area with a flotilla of sub- 
maunes.

I t PARENTS"
(Continued From Page 1)

morning Mrs. Hoyt Allen and Mrs. 
Harry Beall weie on duty on the 
opening day. Mrs. Al Lawson on 
duty Saturday morning. As the 
city hall ts open a half-day on 
Saturday the booth was closed at 
noon. Members of the American 
Legion auxiliary are taking turns 
at the booth.

In connection with the movement. 
Captain Herman Lambrecht of the 
Salvation Army, said Saturday .

Tale Dismal
"There Is no season of the yea» 

that looks so dismal to the less 
fortunate than Christmas. You have 
only to make a few simple con
tacts and you realize this. There 
is the home of the old couple. 
They have raised their family and 
now are alone at the end of the 
path. Their month to month ex
istence Is made through old age 
assistance. There Is not enough 
after the bills have been paid to 
permit the purchase of any item 
beyond actual necessity.

"The Salvation Army Is asking 
for cash donations to aid them 
in carrying out their Chlrstmas 
program. There are two kettles 
placed on the street—one at Le
vine’s the other at Penney’s for 
the purpose of receiving your do
nation. You can, of course, mail 
your check to the Salvation Army. 
Your Help Is needed."

Read The Classified Ads

Bir/ing Of Wheal 

Futures Sel Becord
CHICAGO, Dec. 16 (jP)—Recogni

tion of a radically changed world 
wheat situation caused by crop 
scares In the Western Hemisphere 
today caused the heaviest buying of 
wheat futures in months in the 
Chicago pit during the short Sat
urday session.

With farmers expecting to receive 
the highest prices In three years for 
their coming crou, blackboard quo
tations here, which have skyrocket
ed the past three weeks almost 20 
cents, were chalked up about 4 
cents over yesterday's close. The 
sharp rise has lifted December 
wheat to today’s close at $1.07, com
pared with 63 cents a year ago and 
68 the day before German soldiers 
marched Into Poland.

Buying which put wheat at new 
highs since 1937 was Inspired part
ly by official recognition of the fact 
that Argentina is to produce this 
season one of the smallest crops 
on record. This, coupled with the 
poorest United States winter wheat 
prospect in the Southwest in years, 
means that harvests in the Western 
Hemisphere, breadbasket of Europe, 
may be cut seriously in 1940.

Governor No Thumber
JERSEY C ITY, N J„ Dec. 16 (A*)— 

Governor A. Harry Moore couldn’t 
thumb a ride today in his home
town.

Confident he could get a ride from 
a friend, after his wife took their 
car, Moore stood on the curb for 
many minutes.

Friends went by and waved, Moore 
said, but apparently mistook his 
thumbing for a friendly greeting.

He got to his office by bus.

Scores Of Texas 

Firms Pay Bonuses
I By Th. Auoclaud P rm )

Many thousands of dollars are 
flowing in Christmas trade chan
nels qs scares of Texas' prosperous 
business firms share their wealth 
through holiday bonuses to employes.

In many Instances, the total dol
lars released was not disclosed, a 
survey showed today. Some compa
nies planned Christmas parties with 
gifts for their workers.

Estimates at Dallas and Hous
ton fixed the total distributions In 
each city at nearly $750,000. One 
Dallas firm paid employes 15 per 
cent of their annual salaries. At 
Houston a tool company distributed 
$140,000.

Wichita Falls bonus payments 
were estimated by a clearing house 
association official at approximately 
$100,000 with Individual sums rang
ing from a half-week’s to 10 per 
cent of a year’s pay.

Two Tyler banks voted 10 per 
cent of annual salaries while a third 
was expected to do likewise.

More than $8,000 was distributed 
at Port Arthur.

W YATT
(Continued From Page I

commit murder, accusing him of 
hoisting a dynamite-filled suitcase 
through a window of the house and 
setting o ff an explosion. The house 
was wrecked but Miss Miller, her 
brother and his wife escaped In
jury.

Testimony to support the state’s 
circumstantial case developed ac
cusations that Wyatt made advances 
to Miss Miller the first week sire 
went to teaching for him, and that 
she accepted his attentions for three 
years because she wanted to keep 
her job. Then she left Texas for 
Illinois and became a physical edn 
cation instructor In Oak Park, HI., 
she testified.

Letters written by her to Wyatt, 
read In court, told of her love for 
the lanky schoolmaster. S i#  Inferred 
in testimony she wrote them because 
she was forced to do so.

Defense testimony, with Wyatt 
supplying the most sensational In
gredients. attempted to prove that 
Miss Miller sought Wÿatt’s love and 
on occasion took the Initiative in 
proposing Intimacy.

Wyatt testified he told Miss Mil
ler he would not marry her and 
that Immediately afterward she left 
Texas. He denied he was In Dallas 
the night of the explosion, July 26,

1938 _

FINLAND
(Continued From Page 1)

sian batteries poured 10 to 15 shells 
every minute into a small woods on 
the Finnish side of the stream, ap
parently the prelude to today’s at
tack. The Finns did not waste am 
munition to reply, claiming the Rus
sians were shelling without an ob
jective.

The Ladoga sector has been par
ticularly hot as the Russians can 
shell Finnish positions from flank
ing points on the Lake, where heavy 
guns have been mounted on boats.

There are craters ten feet in di
ameter in the forest—results of 
shells from the lake guns.

The Finnish communique gave no 
estimate of Finnish losses in today’s 
fighting.

CHRISTMAS 
CLEANING SPECIAL

Davs Onlv 
Monday 18th 

Tuesday 19th 
CLEAN & REFINISH

SUITS
or Plain 
DBESSES

Cash

This price ond Exceptionol Service 
is mode possible by CASH ONLY! 
We give you the same service on 
your clothes that you would receive 
at regular prices. A ll buttons sewed 
and repairs made! Save by Sending 
Your Cleaning to“—

¡a {« f t  1
ê æ r ï - 'j .

—

Style, distinction and love
liness! ..  Community Plate 
offers you a choice of seven 
distinguished open stock 
patterns.

Services start al S O Q 7 5
FREE TanMi-rmM 

CUE8T

PAMPA HARDWARE 
And Snpplv Co.

Phone 70

WATER WORKS
(Continued From Page 1)

L. Collard, Fort Worth, representing 
the regional PW A office. Due to ill
ness, City Commissioner Lynn Boyd 
was unable to be present for the 
dedication.

Center: a birds-eye view of cen
tral part of Pampa’s water system, 
showing the elevated tank, two small 
and one larger sized tank, and the 
pumping station, last unit com
pleted In the project. The, station Is 
located on the triangle west of the 
elevated tank. Ward street separa
tes the two lots on which the sys
tem is situated.

The project, financed by a FWA 
federal grant of $116,325 and a water 
revenue bond issue of $165,000, has 
resulted In doubling Pampa’s over
head water storage, adding 300,000 
gallons to the old 225,000 gallons, 
making a total capacity of 525,000 
gallons.

Well capacity has also been dou

bled. There are two new wells, mak
ing a total of five wells in all. The 
three old wells have a capacity of 
450 gallons a minute, the two new 
ones 850 gallons a minute each.

New cast Iron water mains, rang
ing In size from 6 to 12-Inches, have 
been laid for a total of 12** miles 
and 98 new fire plugs Installed.

In addition to that part of the 
system shown above, there Is an 
elevated storage tank on North 
Warren street and two wells and 
another pumping station along 
Highway 18, at the southwestern 
edge of Pampa.

Work on the project was started 
on November 28, 1938. Water from 
the new plant was started into the 
mains on June 1 of this year.

Lower: the pump house which 
contains three of the old pumps. 
The 20x48 red brick structure was 
completed November 22. It  was on 
a platform erected In front of this 
building that Mayor Carr made 1 \  
address and formerly dedicated the 
new improved water system. The

water supply system of Pampa has 
been endorsed by the Texas depart
ment of health and Pampa Is one 
of the few -towns In the Panhandle 
that has this rating.

Youth Arrested In 
Violin Theft Cose

Traffir officer Ray Dudley ar
rested a 16-year-old youth Saturday 
afternoon following the theft of a 
violin from the Dixie hotel on South 
Ballard street Friday night. The 
violin had been sold but recovered. 
Officer Dudley raid.

The youth was turned over to o f
ficers of the sheriff’s department 
but up.to a late hour last night no 
charges had been filed,

The violin belonged to J. L. Smith 
in whose room at the Dixie hotel 
fire broke out at 9 o’clock Prlday 
night. Mr. Smith bellevfs the violin, 
an old ai. valuable home-made 
instrument, was taken during the 
excitement. Firemen extlnguiahed

Ordinance To Close 

Up Hobbs On Sunday
HOBB8, N. M.. Dec. 16 (A*)—This 

òli capital of New Mexico will be 
restricted by ordinance Runday. to 
closing all business houses not de
fined as "necessities” for conduc
tion of ordinary business. In com
pliance with the old common law 
statute of New Mexico known as 
the Blue Law, long uninforced.

Prospects that one or more mer
chants would remain open Sunday 
In defiance of the city ordinance 
effective for the first time here to
morrow. Police were on the alert to 
enforce the letter of the law under 
order of Mayor C. E. Lawrence.

Both the Pacific and Indian 
oceans have a Christmas Island.

the blaze with little damage to the 
room.

G I F T S
that

Here ore the "current attractions" that every 
home wants and needs! Smartly practical gifts 
that combine style with efficiency . . . Give perfect 
service! A ll shining bright ond standard brands. 
Attractively priced. Gift wrapped.

Choose From Our Standard Merchandise

< g ----

2 SLICE TOASTER
A daily joy . . Sunbeam Toast
master, automatic 00
"pop Up" type ■ ©

HEATING PADS
Thoughtful, handy gifts. Gen
eral Electric Heating Pads . . 
With 3 Heats $ iJ95
Safe and reliable up

Sunbeam MIXMASTER
The magic gift . . A Sunbeam 
Automatic MIXMASTER with 
the new 1940 Mix-Finder to 
Correct (R75
Speed ^  O

m

Electric Percolators
A luxury Home Gift she'll 
adore . . . Farberware Elec
tric Percolator with 8-in-1 
fuse. Non-Tarnishing $ A 9 5  
Chrome plated copper V

4-Pc. URN SET
Farberware Urn Set consisting of 9 
cup Urn with 8-in-l fuse. Cream
er, Sugar and Tray, 17x11. Cata- 
lin Handles M  ^ 5 0
and trim ■ w

COFFEE MAKERS
A smart gift . . . Silex Elec
tric Coffee Maker brews cof
fee quickly and easily $ A 9 S  
Either red or black trim " ■

Combination Grills
For table use. Combination 
Sandwich Grill and Waffle 
Iron. Fries, toasts and $ Al 95 
bakes delicious waffles

ELECTRIC IRONS
A gift of Utility. General Elec
tric "Hotpoint," Mo- M 9 5  
del R. Iron A

TWIN WAFFLE IRONS
Grand for entertaining! General Elec
tric Twin Waffle Iron with tempera
ture indicator. A  beautiful S Q  95 
and serviceable gift

HOSTESS SET
A lovely gift for those who en
tertain and for home use. 
Consists of Toastmaster Au
tomatic Double Toaster, 4 
Serving Trays, Hostess Tray, 
and three Duncan Miller Crys
tal Relish $ 4 * 4  95
Dishes

Wrapping Service
Bring In your ¡Mtck- 

agesl We will gladly 

wrap them for mail-

PñMRR HflRDlilñRE
120 N

C U Y L F .R U4U( SufljîlifCù. P H O N E

— — mm

LOVELY GIFTS 
For HOLIDAY 

TABLES

And these gilts are lasting
ly lovely I Choose them at 
P4MPA HARDWARE where 
the a »  rtmenta are large, 
styles, and prices R IGHT!

OPEN STOCK 
CHINA

For distinctive table service, 
select your china from our 
open stock patterns in Ha Vi
la nd, Bohemian, Meito, or 
domestic dinnerware.

TIFFIN
GLASSWARE

For generations the name 
“T iffin ” has been the mark 
of the best in glassware. Shop 
the new patterns and shapes
today.

15 PC. PUNCH 
BOWL SETS

$12.50
To tress up their dining 

room . . . shop our mlscel 
latK *us glassware Items . . 
Ola vare for any occasion I

COORS POTTERY 
Open Stock

Mix or match their dinner 
set! Six bright colors To 
choose from . a festive
ware that lends charm to the 
table. Inexpensive.

Lovely pastel colors In the 
Serenade Pattern . Color 
Magic that dreases up the 
table in a fashion all Its 
own! Inexpensive.

Gift Wrapped

P A M P A
HARDWARE

& Supply Co.

Itg
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PRICED FO R EVERYBO D Y— Comp** 980Tj*d
up. Sedan a, $853 and up. D e liv e re d  mi Can am 4, M ichigan. 
Car i/lumtreted, the ‘ 'S ix ty ”  4 -d o o r  T o u r in j  Sedan, $899. 
P r ic e 0 in clude  Sdfety Glama. C h rom e  W in d ow  KpYeUle, 

— B u m p e r « , S p a re  W h e e l .  T i r e  e n d  T u b e ,
'~->y D u a l T ru m p e t H orne, 3 W in d sh ie ld  W ip e rs , 

n  / / h '- 'A  Vacuum  B obater P u m p , #  Sun  V ieore . W h ite  
a ide-w all tir e *  am show n—extra . T ra n s p o r ts  

L  tlon  based on ra il rates, mtate and lo ca l taxes
f  M  any), op tiona l equ ip m en t and ipcceeaorie » 

— extra . P r ic e s  sub ject to  chands w ithou t 
no tice . A G E N E R A L  M O TO RS V A L U E

SUNDAY DECEMBER 17 » 9 3 9  —

Five Offices 
In New Rooms

1,000 Attend 
'In Old Vienna'

Safety Quiz Answers Listed
* -

At Courthouse
There's been no Mi«ge»tlon cf an 

official ‘‘house-warming” for the 
chant” d location of fi~ ' offl-es at 
the court house, but officials tran*- 
f ’ rred are glad the moving days are 
about over

C o u n t y  Suiierint'ndent W. B. 
Weatherml is established In his new 
office, built from tlie court he use’s 
“mystery room.” T h n e w  offt< i  is 
located cn the first floor at the 
south rntrane? of the building, 
acre s the offie? of the couniy tax 
assessor collector, and adjacent to 
the office of the county home dem
onstration agent.

To constiuct the office. It was 
necessary to cut a door in the wall, 
thus giving to public view the in
terior of a room that had been used 
to store old county records.

Fixtures Transferred
The floor of the office has been 

painted red. A rteel partition, book 
sholv s, and books from the super
intendent’s former office has been 
transferred to the new location.

Justice of the Peace E F. Young 
was glad to be in Mr. Weatherred’s 1 
former location Saturday, after moi e 
than a w?ek In which his d?sk oc
cupied a corner of tho sheriff’s of
fice, while the former office of the 
Justice of the peace, adjoining that 
of the sheriff’s, underwent altera
tions.

Three Offices From One
Justice Young's old office has 

been converted Into three offices, 
with the addition of two walls. One 
office is for Mrs. Willie Baines. Oray 
county c a m  worker, while John B. 
Hessey, old ag? assistance investi
gator. has another office at the 
rear. Adjoining both offices Is the 
reception room.

Not all work ha? been completed 
on the office of the area supervisor 
of the department of public welfare 
but a part of the moving process has 
already been started. The old office of 
the Texas Highway department, on 
the third floor, has been re-modeled, 
with a partition to separate the of
fice of the area supervisor, Miss 
Mary Gartner, from the reception 
room. The area ofifee has been in 
the bailiff’s room adjoining since its 
establishment here a month ago.

Old Office Vacant
7he old office of the county case 

worker, on the third floor. Is un
occupied and Is expected to remain 
reserved for t! Texas Highway de
partment. should a resident engineer 
again be assigned here.

Mr. Hcssey’s old office, on the sec
ond lloor, adjoins the offie: of the 
county farm agent, and Is expected 
to be used by that department.

Board Of Review 

To Be Held Monday
4 Regular eertral monthly Board of 
Revi w cf the Gray county dis
trict of the Adobe Walls Boy Scout 
council will be held Monday night 
at 7:30 :’clock in the Scout office 
In the city hall here. Dr. C. H. 
Schulkev will preside.

Scoutmasters are urged to notify 
Executiv? Fred Roberts how many 
of their boys will appear before the 
beard and for what type merit 
badges and advancement.

A meeting of all scoutmasters of 
the Gray county district has been 
call d for 3 o'clock Sunday after- 
n.on in the Scout office. Earl Mc
Clure, regional executive of the 
ninth region, Dallas will be present 
and talk to the scoutmasters.

More than 1.000 persons com
posed the audience who saw the 
annual Pampa Junior High school 
operetta, "In  Old Vienna." a three 
act production presented Friday 
night in the Pampa High school 
auditorium.

A check up of the proceeds had 
not been fully completed Satur
day. but the exact amount was due 
to be determined tomorrow.

Proceeds go into the school's 
general activity fund and is used 
to buy articles needed by the school, 
also to provide lunches for needy 
students, other welfare work, and 
to purchase sweaters for the Reap
ers, Junior high school football 
team.

The play last night was enacted 
as scheduled. Music between acts 
was provided by the Pampa Jun
ior High school band, directed by
A. C. Cox

Direction of the play was by Miss 
Madge Sears, Miss Winifred Wise
man, and C. T. Hightower.

$295 Spent By Gray 

T. B. Association
A total of {295.8B has been*spent 

this year to date by the Gray 
County Tuberculosis association. W.
B. Weatherred, association treasur
er, said Saturday.

Of this sum, $112.75 was spent 
for supplies used in making tuber
culin tests of Oray county school 
children. Average cost of each test 
was six cents a pupil, the low coat 
being made possible by the cooper
ation of Pampa and McLean doc
tors. and the Gray-Wheeler Medi
cal society.

For 41 x-ntv treatments of school 
children, the tuberculosis asso
ciation spent (82. This sum was ex
pended on behalf of the children 
whose parents were unable to pay 
for such treatments. To make seven 
sputum tests, $10 was spent.

The Gray County Tuberculosis 
association U now conducting Its 
annual Christmas seal sale. In ad
dition. sale of 1.500 double-barred 
crosses, at 10 cent each, was start
ed Saturday in Pampa. McLean 
and Alanreed. Rece'ots of the seal 
sale to date total *397.15.

*200 Awarded In
"«'•vFensaUon Case

JVd'rr^oot qf *r*r\() n-ot; pnijj^'or5
>h a comeans” * an case in 31st 

pnnr* Friday stvled Clin- 
‘ on Rapda'l vs. Mainland Casual
ty COftirapv.

B--ts or the action was an acci
dent. s-ffe-et by the n'aintlff on
i ' ’np 17 t*f this
•’Oii-as fen on ;>!m while he was 
amnlovcd at. a Harris Food store 
here, according to the original pe
tition.

The Judgment filed Friday sets 
aside an Industrial Accident board 
ruling of September 28.

JameS O. Cade, Amarillo, was 
attorney for the plaintiff, while 
John R. Fulllngim. also of Amarillo, 
represented the defendant.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
P. ft. A. And Life Insurance Um r ,
Automobile, tlompensnckin. Kite and 

(.lability Insurance
112 W. Klngsmill Phone 1044

The Safety Quiz contest. h:ld in 
connection with the Jaycee sp:n- 
sored film "Drunk Driving” shown 
at a local theater Friday and Sat
urday and the safety crusade 
premiere held Friday night, at
tract d a quick response from 
readers of The Pampa News.

For the benefit of those who par
ticipated In the event, the correct 
answers to the quiz are list'd:

1. Most auto accidents occur in 
g od weather, not bad.

I 2. Youths of the age group 18-24 
are the most incautious.

1 3. Most cars involved In accidents
1 have no apparent mechanical 

defects—th - defect is almost 
always In the drivers Judg
ment.

! 4. I f  a car skids, brakes should
! -be gently applied and wheels 

turned In direction of skid.
5. More accidents occur on Sun

day than on any other day.
6, In the avrage pers n eight

10.

11.

12.

ounces of whisky reduces 
muscular coordination as much 
as 40 per cent.
When a fire siren is heard, 
pull quickly o right curb, then 
stop. - ' -
Exhaust fumes from auto
mobiles are dangerous when 
breathed In a confined space, 
such as a garage.
An automobile is a compara
tively safe place to be In dur
ing an electric storm, as tires 
pr vide insulation—but don’t 
park under a tree.
Always leave enough spae- be
tween your car and the one 
ahead to provide for the 
eventuality of -he other car 
suddenly stopping.
Accidents caused by drunk 'n 
drivers are most frequent on 
Saturday night.
The greatest percentage of 
accidents are caused by drivers 
with more than a y a r t  ex
perience.

WeUcme
Beautiful Walnut Veneers With 

Genuine Red Cedar Lining!

AND UP 

EASY TERMS

N * Nicer
Present

A beautiful 
w a l n u t  
chest will 
please .ev
ery woman 
4- and w e 
have dozens 
o f models, 
priced, to  
fit yoUr 
purse!

EASY
PAYMENTS

A .small down, 
payment will hold 
any .chest, until 
December 23rd. . 
We will deliver 
any chest you se
lect. *

TEXAS FURNITURE
COMPANY

GUY McTAGGART, Mgr.

Mrs. Croat To Be 

Bnried In Denison
- The tody of Mrs. E. C. Crout was 

taken overland to Denison Thurs
day by Duenkel-Carmicha l Funeral 
home for burial Fikla.v in Denison 
om r ery by the side of her husband 
who preceded her In death 15 years 
ago.

Mrs. Crout died In the home cf a 
sen. John Crout, here. 8h ' came 
from Denbon three weeks ago for a 
visit but on Thanksgiving day she 
suffer'd a stroke and a heart at
tack followed Thursday. She was 
jo in  in Gallia county. Ohio, Jan. 6. 
1853. and moy?d to Grayson county 
in 1888.

Survivors are two 'sons, John of 
Pampa and Jesse J. of Rock Rapids. 
Iowa, a brother, A. P. Wood, Deni
son, nine grandchildren and one 
jreat-grandchild.

Lions' Toys To Be 
Given To Children

Pampa Lions will combine fun 
with a good deed at ‘their regular 
'uncheon at noon Thursday in the 
basement of the First Methodist 
ihurch.

M.mbcrs will give toys as presents 
to each other, then the toys will 
be ccllectzd and with t!:« candy and 
ruit that is sacked made ready for

Methodists Will 
Have Vesper Hour 
At Church Today

A white Christmas program will 
be presented at the vesper hour. 
5:30 o'clock this afternoon, at the 
First Methodist church

Opening the program will be a 
song by the group and a prayer 
by Mrs. Joe Shelton after which 
Joe Cargile is to give the scripV 
ture. A 8wedlsh song by the pri
mary department directed by Mrs. 
L. L. Broadbrooks will be followed 
with "Star of the East" by Eu
gene and Bride Lively.

"Chtrstmas Around the World,” 
will be presented by the Junior de
partment under the direction of 
Mrs. Leonard and a story, "Caroling

: Down the Centuries,” will follow 
: by Wayne Coffin.

During the singing of a hymn 
white gifts to be used in baskets 
for the needy families are to be 
presented.

H ie  benediction will be pro
nounced by Farris Oden.

3 Charged With 
Serving Soviet

WASHINGTON. Dec 16 (AV-In 
the first indictmnt returned in the 
Justice department's broad cam
paign against lorelgn agents, three 
men were charged today with serv
ing a Soviet propaganda agency 
without registering with the state de
partment.

The indictments, handed down 
by a federal grand Jury after a week 
cf Investigation, named Morris Lis- 
kin, New Rochelle. N. Y., Norman

Welnb’ rg, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. and 
Raphael Rush, present address un
known.

It is charged that they had served 
as agents in this country for 
Mezhkniga, a Mosc.w corporation 
described by federal agents as of
ficial literary agney for. the Soviet 
Russian government, and in this 
capacity had organized Bookings 
corporation in New York State “ for 
the sale and distribution in the 
United States of America of bo:ka.

magazines, periodicals, 
lets of a political an 
nature, and for political and p 
ganda purposes."

Th? Indictments wss the 
ever voted under the 
act of June 8. 1938, which ordered 
representatives of fzrelgn ''princi
pals" to file a registration statement 
with the state department.

Violations of the law are punish
able by up to $1,000 fine and two 
years Imprisonment.

the annual Lions - La-No-a - Nevrts 
theater party to be held at 10 o’clock 
next Saturday morning at the La- 
Nora theater.

Th-' theater party Is for all chil
dren up to .tlie ago of 14. There is 
no "red tape,” or any rule other 
than the age limit. Parents who 
accompany their children to the 
show, however, arc asked to stand 
at the rear cf the auditorium, so 
that all the scats will t-3 available 
for tlie children, for whose beneflt- 
the show is presented.

Grand Jury For 

Next Term Named
Names of she persons selected 

for the gtand Jury panel for the 
January term of 31st district] 
court were released Saturday from 1 
the office of the district clerk. The 
grand Jurors are to report on Jan
uary 2. one dav after the 10-week 
term starts.

Jurors are: X  F. Smelling, Clin? 
ten Hinry, L. R. Taylor, E. C. 
Sidweli, Harold Wright, all of] 
Fampa; El L  Sitter. M. T. Wil- 
kei-son, F. H. Bourland. all of Me- j 
Lean; Tom Clasby, Georgo Howe,j 
and E. F. Vanderberg, all of Mc
Lean, Route 2; R. G. Lehnidr and 
Jack Stevens, both of Oroom, Rt. 
A; Ennis Jones and Arthur Course, 
both of L ike ton; Lawton Hoffer, 
Miami, Route 10.

H U R R Y !
FOR OUR

Christmas Specials
AT FETCHER'S STUDIO

Beanliinl New 
FRAMES

Just Arrived

Fletcher's
Phone 133 119 W . Foster

— PHONE FOR APPOINTMENTS—

“OLDS SURS IS GOING

¡JST MINUTf

...1

It’s the HOTTEST Car o f the Year 
— the Only C ar O ffering  

THE FAMOUS RHYTHMIC RIDE
E v e r y b o d y  Roes for Oldsmobile in ' 
a great big w a y ! I t ’s got the styling 
that people instinctively like. I t ’s got 
the size and roominess that everyone 
really wants. I t ’s got the pow er for such 
brilliant performance- that owners are 
especially proud  to drive it. And when 
it comes to new and modem features, 
•Oldsmobile has ev ery th in g  —  new  
H i-Test Safety Plate Glass, new Sealed-

Beam Safety Headlamps, plus-powered 
Econo-Master Engine and improved 
new  Rhythm ic R ide Chassis w ith  
iriodern, s e rv ic e - fre e  Coil Springs 
a ll around . C om e in , and you , 
too, w ill go for Olds— the low-priced, 
m oney-saving Olds Sixty, the long- 
favored, popular-priced Olda Seventy 
or the most glam orous car o f  the 
year, the Oldsmobile Custom 8 Cruiserl

B IG G E H  and BETTER in EVERYTHING

O IjD SM OB IIÆ
A X t E H t C A 'S  B I G G E S T  M O  I V E Y ’S  W O R T H

CHRISTOPHER MOTOR COMPANY

Hurry to Wards 
. . .  and SAVE!

‘ » r o n » ,

J o r  7  •

*t J3c

n,*ke

Æ '' »«X 
» « '¿ S S * «

For ivory M on  You Know I

Gilt Shirts
1.19 Volu.il

A Boll Ringor Barga.n Gift

Trimmed Slips
Xmas Spec o.. „ r  * - * -  h i

Quality fabrics —  Sanforized, Georgette, lace, ribbon 
color fast! Quality tailoring. in*» embroidery adorn 
Lota of smart, fresh patterns! M *in* 4-gore or bias cut.

*  J -S r t  *  Bo/ R

JU e n - a  
G i f t  „  *

with J1 'ce* I  S'lk
t  ‘ ootibl«. ,  *  a"d

¡ f f  ^ t j
J & ’SSïrïïte

; — .... ]  — wam

■mms i 1« * * -

I

J  * «d  ¿ i a

ligh t, 6 X

Small Giftt . B ig  Vo uost Others Ask 5.75

Novelty Group NOVELTY TABLES
12 9  Each A 7 9Your Ckoito

Walnut fimr gg magazine rack! Beautifully veneered .ops with 
Nickel and 1 « m«i smoker! Big rlch marouetry Inlays! Even the 
hassock 1 Sti ,jy c>rj  table! shelves are hardwood veneered!

m

H

d°y Di,n ia g ,

i n » r ,

S á fc G -n r * :
i f t g *  c* e .v
D,*cef

*  br  O n.



oodrow Wilson, Houston, Waco Win Games
as And 

Waco Elevens 
Look Strong

Dec. 16 (4'i— Waco's
might y T ltd fs described by many 
as the frra<est offensive machine 
in the hfc-'ary cf the r'heol. rcll- d 
over Tyler 40-13 here today to 
drive Into the srml-ftrals >f the 
Texas schoclbcv football race, 
feoastine a powerful ground at

tack. the Tig "rs ran roughshod ove; 
the light Lions after a scoreless 
first quarter. Waco counted 13 points 
In the second. 14 in the third and 
13 In the last. Both Tyler touch
downs came In the third period.

It is the first time In a decade 
that Waco has reached the semi
finals although in the twenties the 
Tigers were In the finals six times 
and captured the state title four 

t
lioyd Myers, tackle, and Leverett 

Bowen, halfback, were the bW guns 
of the Tiger t?am. Dprwood Mum- 
ford. center, was the Tyler stanriou..

Three of the Waco tallies were 
made on intercepted passes. Center 
Harry Gardner took the first one 
to follow beautiful blocking for 52 
yards and a touchdown Leo Blanton 
stole one In the fourth to ìace 64 
yards and Myers made a 20-yard 
dash for the last.

Bowen took a punt on his 48 to 
sidestep his way to a score In the 
second. Waco's other two touch
downs came imn ediately after kick
offs. Blanton naming 45 yards for 
one and O. Post catching a 19-yard 
pass on the goal line for tire other.

One aerial and two penalties for 
pass interference moved Tyler to the 
1-foot line where Charles Hamraet 
crashed over for the first Lion 
touchdown. A 'fake reverse followed 
by a lateral featured the second 
Tyler drive, and Conaway 
around left end for the score.

DALLAS. Dec. 16 </P)—Burly
Bed Malry. a foctball machine 
that new- seems to run down, 
Mnashed. ran and punted Wocd- 
rew Wlhci: of Dallas into the 
semi-finals cf the Texas schoolboy 
*ace today as the Wildcat' rrushed 
a fighting Sulphur Spiings team 
*8-7.
A crowd of 11,500 saw Maley's 

passes set up two .touchdowns, his 
plunges account for three and his 
kicking toe add all extra points.

Maley eocked back and pitched a 
46-yard pass to Sid Halllday to pave 
the wav for the first score. Halllday 
whirled to the Sulphur Springs 15- 
yard mark. Maley then passed to 
Jack Moncrief for 7. smash'd right 
tackle for A  first down and drove 
Over from til? 2 -yard stripe for 
the counter. Hairy kicked the goaf

That was all th? scoring in the

Send
Here

Dalhart To 
Good Team

Lombardi's Snooze Ai Home 
Plate Year's No. 1 Oddity

Another Bear' Wolf

Tuesday

NEW YORK. D?c. 16 (/Pi—It's a 
doubtful honor but Ernt? Lombardi, 
the Cincinnati Reds’ big catcher, 
’•cads the list as the originator of 
the No. 1 oddity of the year in the 
opinion of 67 spoits editors partici
pating in the Associated Press' an
nual quest for the year's “oddest 
or most freakish Incident.”

Sur:ly it wasn't premeditated but 
when “Sehnozzola" took that wierd 
little snoor? at the home plate while 
the Yankees came i ourlng over him 
in the tenth inning of the final 
game of the world series, he clinched 
the No. 1 spot. He was the to”  
choice of 37 of the editors with 
Sam Snead's eight strokes on the 
last hole to blow the national open 
g >lf championship and the bump 
England’s ' Sidney Wooderson re
ceived in the Princeton mile the only 
other oddities receiving more than 
one vote.

The editors accompanied their 
ballots for Lombardi with several 
oleturesque descriptions of just whaf 
the big catcher did after Charley

2 at the line, passed to Reece for 
and plowed right tackle for the 
counter from the 2-yard stripe. 
Maley kicked the goal.

Bill Wilson pitched a 20-yard pass 
to Ramey for the Sulphur* Springs 
score after Warren Clifton had 

went Tipped o ff a 25-yard run to drive 
deep into Woodrow Wilson territory.

HOUSTON, Dec. 16 t/PV—Sadly 
c utgripped during the first half, 
Hcmfxn’s Stephen F. Austin Mus
tangs retaliated viciously today to 
defeat A a tln  and enter the semi
finals of the state high school 
fcctball race.
The battle ended in a 14-14 tie, 

tut the Houston eleven scored mor; 
penetrations, 3 to 2, and under in
terscholastic league rules was de
clared the winner.

The Mustangs next week will meet 
Waco high, which smothered Tyler 
today.

After the Austin team ran roughly 
ever the team through the first two 
periods, scoring once in each frame, 
the Mustams surged back with three 
touchdown-bound thrusts in the sec
ond half, .and collected on two.

Pete Lewis, mite halfback for the 
Au* In ctew. set up the first score

first half. In the third period the in the opening period with a bril-
Wlldcat: rattled to a touchdown 
aft er BUI Reece recovered Tom 
Ramey s fumble on the Sulphur 
Springs 42-yard line. Malty made 
20 yards In two tries, recovered a 
fumble for a three-yard loss. Mon
crief circled end for 12 and Reece 
mad? It first down on the 12. Maley 
In three plung:s carried It over 
and kicked goal.

Maley passed to Halllday for 42 to 
set up the next counter. He made

Uant 58-yard dash of pass inter
ception. He snared th-: ball on his 
cwn 18 and when he finished zig
zagging, he had been run out of 
bounds on the enemy 24.

Two line thrusts' for three yards 
and an incompleted pass halted the 
visitors motrnntarilyq, but Travis 
Raven, leading AA-dividop scorer, 
broke cn a spinner through center 
and raced 21 yards for a touchdown. Bill Hess will be master of cere- 
Raven also kicked th? extra point, monies.

Keller knocked, him ■down and Joe 
DIMagvio rear. d home with the ball 
cnlv lnch-s from Ernie’s hand.

They described it as, “ the Lom
bardi coma,’’ “ the sleeping beauty 
act,” “ the dying swan.” "Lombardi’s 
sit-down strike.” and "Ernie’s night
mare.” Another suggested Ernie was 
catching up on his sleep.

Ball Spills in Half
As a sport, footfall ranked No. 1 

in .the number of freaks. There was 
th? unidentified game reported in 
which the tall .‘put In half on a 
nlace-klck for the extra point and 
the point was awarded when one- 
half went over the cross-bar. Also 
th: usual annual oddity—in the 
LSU-Misslsslppi college game—in 
which a sub tumped off the bench 
to tackle an opposing ball-carrier.

Other oddities listed were: Jack 
Doyle's knockout of himself in Lon
don; ancther wanted to know,'“Who 
hit the homer with th? bases loaded 
when Iowa’s surprising football team 
teat Purdue 4-0; the bed lamp that 
up and attacked Dizzy Dean, injur
ing his arm; the double knockout 
In an amateur fight at AnamOsa, 
Iowa; the POA strike which threat
ened to stop the tournament; Bud 
Ward’s golf shot which hit a woman 
and caused him to lose the national 
open by one stroke; Johnny Rc- 
volta’s six-putting a hole in a winter 
golf tournament, and Quarterback 
John Evathevski sending Michigan’s 
Tom Hannon over from the three- 
yard line to score, not realizing that 
Harmon had scored on the previ
ous play.

Floyd Ward Wins 

Winter Golf Neel
Floyd Ward won the champion

ship flight of the winter'golf tour- 
nahrent over tire Pampa Country 
Club yesterday afternoon when he 
defeated Jimmie Richestn, 4 ind 
3. Ward shot par golf most of 
the way.

The first flight championship 
has yet to be decided.

In the second flight. Pat Pon
ton defeated Frank Shot well 3 arM 
2. Ted White defeated Bill Crow- 
son 3 and 2 in the third flight.

Skeel Shcolers 
Invited To LeFors

Skeet shooters of this section are 
invited to get otfc their trusty guns 
arid go to_ LeFors Sunday after, 
noon where’ an old fashioned turkey 
shoot will b? staged.

The sho:t will begin at 1 o'clock 
west of the LeFors football field, 

re-me is invited to participate.

There will be no game this 
season the Harvesters will want 
to win mere than thr one Tues
day night when Dalhart’s Wolves 
will try to win two games in a 
row liom Coach Odus Mitchell’s 
ragers.
They won the first game last 

winter in the finals of the regional 
basketball tournament at Canyon. 
20 to 24. What made that defeat 
S3 hard to take was that the Har
vesters had a nine-point lead at the 
opening of the fourth quarter.

The Wolves ar- already out to 
win the Amarillo district crown, and 
Friday night they threw their hat 
into the ring by trouncing the 
strong Amarillo Sandies 25 to 21.

In the Dalhart lineup Tuesday 
night will be one. player back from 
last year's championship starting 
lineup—Brwn, guard. And also 
back from last y ar’s Pampa team 
will be on regular, Pete Dunaway, 
also a guard. Barnes and Lawson led 
the scoring for Dalhart against the 
Sandies, scoring 9 and 7 points re
spectively. Brown went out on per
sonal fouls.

The Harvesters paid back th ; 
Pirates a game at LeFors Friday 
night, winning their second straight 
clash of the season 42 t: 22, although 
LeFors led at the half 14 to 13. Car
lisle went out on fouls early in the 
gam;, but A. C. Enloe and Tom 
Dewey, the latter a brother of 
James Dewey, former Harvester, 
proved to be able substitutes, and 
they and other subs d'monstrated 
that the battle for regular p:slttons 
on the team Is nert over by a long 
ways.

The second string also came from 
behind to win. Starters for the Har
vesters wer: Terrell and Carlisle, 
forwards, Belton Bearden, forward, 
and Dunaway and Seth Cox, guards.

The game Tuesday night against 
the Wolves will give fans a hint 
of the strength of the Harvesters, 
and naturally they will be putting 
cut everything they have—as if  it 
were a championship game.

The Harvester-Dalhart g a m e  
will start at 8 o’clock. In th? first 
game, the Guerillas hailed as the 
best Guerilla aggregation In years, 
will play the Harvester seconds. The 
Guerillas have four boys six feet 
tall and over, and they will try to 
pour It on the seconds.

THEY CAN USE..
FOR HIM

All men from sixteen to sixty 
like guns. Please him with a 
rifle or his favorite guage 
shot gun. We also have hunt
ing supplies

Favorite fisherman s supplies. 
Fly rods, casting rods, tackle 
boxes, plugs, files, yes every
thing to please the anglers 
‘ eart.

Children

Tricycles — sturdily made. 
Coaster Wagon, Scooters. 
Give them something they 
can ride—that Is what they 
want.

Ball-bearing roller skates. A 
swell gift for the growing boy 
and girl. All sizes. Wide price 
range.

FOR HER

The latest thing In coffee 
makers—Corex and Silex. Al
so Rot Point and Sunbeam. 
Ironmaster Irons, and waffle 
.irons in various sizes and 
shapes.

Wmmr.

Sunbeam Automatic Mixmas- 
tcr. The best food mixer made. 
The most powerful portable 
mixer on all* speed.,.

FOHNSONjHARDWARE
P H O N t 341

To Announce 
Cage Tourney 
Flans Monday

Coach Odus Mitchell will an- 
ncunce Monday night whether or 
not a basketball tournament will 
be held In Pampa December 22 
and 23. Coaches of teams In the 
Panhandle have until that time 
to enter their teams.

I f  as many as 12 teams have 
entered, the tournament by the 
deadline, the on nr ament will be 
staged. Coach Mitchell said yes 
terday. I f  less than that number 
cf teams have formally entered, 
the tournament will not be held.

Several teams have intimated they 
will attend, including Canadian, 
White Deer, Amarillo. Dalhart, M i
ami, Turkey, Phillips and other 
top teams of the Panhandle.

Negroes Play 
To 12-12 Tie

Porter work In Pampa suffered 
verierday as negroes took time to 
work kinks out of their legs follow- 
ng th:lr first football venture 

staged at Harvester pary Friday 
afternoon when the Pampa Black 
Oilers played the veteran Amarillo 
Yrllowjackets to a 12 to 12 tie be- 
b-fore several hundred fans.

There was plenty f t  sweet football 
pusented during the game which 
had to be stopped numerous times 
while Charley horses were worked 
cut of legs not u»?d to the game of 
football. Burlesque cropped up at 
times as the tacklers missed their 
marks, players muddled assignments 
and wild signal-barking sounded 
over the Held.

The Amarillo negroes drew first 
blood when Walls flipped a pass to 
C. Hays for a touchdown In the 
opening quarter. Amarillo made it 
two touchdowns In the second stanza 
when Walls carried the ball over 
after another long pass had been 
completed.

The Pampa boys took to the ozone 
in the last half and scored early 
In the third quarter when “Doodle
bug” Duke caught a pass from Bun- 
tin cn the 2-yard line and White 
went over on the next play. Th : air 
«-as filled with footballs in the final 
period as the Pampa negroes tried 
desperately 'to  scare and they suc
ceed d when one? more “Doodlebug” 
was In the right spot and caught a 
pass that had teen batted down by 
Anderson of Amarillo but which fell 
Into the arms of the Intended re
ceiver. The touchdown caifie after 
th ? Pampans had .been held on the 
Amarillo 2-yard line.

Proceeds from the game went to 
th? American Legion Ooodfellow 
fund. Tire Eame was arranged by 
Joe Roeh? and “Frcnchy” Huval of 
the local Leglen post. Gam s offi
cials wer: Shtgog, Fleming and Is- 
lcy.

Starting lineups were:
Pampa: Burton and Elgin, ends; 

Jackson and Bowie, tackles; Henry 
and Bonham, guards; Mills, center; 
Bun tin, quarter; Duke and Wash
ington. halves; Jackson, full.

and Ballard,

! and Aubridge^gtiartls*^- 
Walir. quarter;^Cald-

Mentioned As 
Rice Prosnecl

By W ILLIAM  T. RIVES
HOUSTON. Dec. 16 (/D—Raymond 

( “Bear” ) Wolf of North Carolina 
took rank today along the rumor 
belt as the No. 1 prospect for the 
post of head football coach at Rice 
Institute, although the silence of 
athletic officials remained as im
penetrable as ever.

Wolf, former guard at Texas 
Christian university, has compiled a 
worthy record at North Carolina 
and generally is considered one of 
the game's most promising young 
coaches.

Reports have spun around sport
ing circles for some time that Wolf 
Is home'ick and would embrao? a 
good offer from a southwest con
ference school.

I f  he came to Rice, the rumor 
mongers say, chanoes are he would 
bring along Johnny Vaught, former 
TCU all-American guard who has 
been his line coach.

The name of Sammy Baugh, pro
fessional star who has expressed a 
wish to get into college coaching, 
also has been mentioned as a possi
ble assistant should Wolf come to 
the Owls.

To get a first-rate mentor, the 
Rice athletic officials may b? com
pelled to change their policy. Jimmy 
Kitts, fired yesterday, was at Rice 
under a year-to-year, no contract 
basis.

Many coaches undoubtedly would 
balk at such an arrangement and 
demand at least a three-year con
tract.

The name of Tiny Thornhill, dis
charged from Stanford university's 
head coaching job last night, was 
added today to the prospect list, 
which Includes such men as Ray 
Morrison, Vanderbilt; Jess Neeley, 
Clemson; Morley Jennings. Baylor; 
Tex Oliver, Oregon, and Jock Suth
erland, formerly of Pittsburgh.

J. T  McCants, chairman of the 
Rice committee on outdoors ports, 
said today the group would contact 
no one until after a meeting next 
week.

However, the prospective coaches 
have been busy contacting Rice, and 
the campus is expected to receive 
several job-hunting mentors during 
the next seven days.

The line coach position, vacated 
when Lou Hertenberger resigned, 
also must be filled, but the matter 
will not arise until the head coach 
has been named.

'Bad News' Good 

News For Trojans
By ROBERT MYERS

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 16 i/P>—Sup
porters cf the football team of the 
University of Southern California 
would be Just a mit? more confident 
about the coming Tennessee -engage
ment if they knew the real condi
tion of George (Bad News) Cafego.

In the present instance, no news 
makes Cafego “bad news”  for true, 
and Howard Jones and his coaching 
aides won’t rest too easily until they 
learn whether the Volunteers’ all- 
America backfieid star of 1938 is 
ready to play the role of an all- 
America New Year’s day, 1940.

South :m  California’s grid ma
chine rolls back to the drill ground 
tomorrow to begin preparations for 
its sixth appeal ance in the Rose 
Bowl. I t  is a certainty that Howard 
Jones won’t forget Mr. Cafego in 
his training plans.

For until the Trojans actually see 
this great back hobbling around on 
crutches, or permanently retired 
from tile scene, they are not taking 
any chances in slighting him. 
Cafego may be able to play one or ! 
60 minutes, but. he’s a very potent j 
threat every moment he is playing. | 
from all accounts. The Information j 
here is that Bob Foxx, Johnny 
(Gone With the Wind) Butler and 
a couple of others are dangerous, 
but that this "bad news" and a 
cyclone are synonomous.

McLean Boys And 

Girls Win Games
Spf-cial To Th.- NEWS •

McLEAN. Dec. 16—Two McLean 
basketball teams won games here 
Friday nigh“ . The McLean girls, 
composed mostly of "xes, defeated 
Kellervllle Independents 28 to 6 
while the McLean Tigers beat Mem
phis Cyclones 21 to 12.

Joe Cooke of McLean was high i 
pnttlt scorer with 11 points. Gun- i 
stream led Memphis with f eur ! 
points.

Lubbock To Play Woodrow 
Wilson In  Semi-Finals
Lubbock’s might Westerners, tak

ing on speed and power as they go. 
marched into the quarter-finals of 
the” state schoolboy grid race Friday 
afternoon when they toppled a fa
vored Sweetwater Mustang eleven 6 
to 0. On three other occasions the 
Westerners knocked on the Sweet
water goal line but dropped passes 
and fumbles were costly.

The Westerners barely nosed out 
the Pampa Harvesters In a district 
game and then had a closer call 
defeating Amarillo. They were doped 
to lose to E3ectra but came through 
with a 20 to 0 victory. Sweetwater 
was also favored but once more the 
Westerners broke through.

Lubbock scored midway in the 
third quarter after Jackson had re
turned a punt to his 45 and Tyson 
and Cawthon proceeded to shred 
the Sweetwater line with Tyson 
making the last yard. His try far 
extra point was blocked.

The Sweetwater team was never 
abl? to threaten until the closing 
minute of the game, when a pass 
put the ball on the Lubbock 25-yard 
line. Alford broke up the threat 
with a pass interception.

The Westerners added up 18 first 
downs tb nine for the Mustangs

and mor? than doubled the ground 
yardage gained.

Lubbock will meet strong Wood- 
row Wilson of Dallas In a semi
final game this week.

Starting lineups:
Sweetwater Position Lubbock
May ................ LE  ......... Beardm
Ratliff . . . . . . . .  L T  ............ Storrs
Johnson . . . . . .  L G  . . . .  Merriman
Eberle   ............ C ___  Sparkman
Gill (c) ........  R O  .......* Chlsum
Johnson, W. . . .  R T  . . . . . . .  Parrish
O w en ............. R E ................... Hill
Rogers ..........  QB . . . . . .  Cawthno
Freeze ............ L B .........Cawthon
Flanagan ....... RH.Jackson (co-c.)
Headrick ....... FB  ............  Tyson

Substitutions: Sweetwater, ends, 
Mayfield, Brown; guards, Simmons, 
Montgomery, Berry; backs, Lynn, 
Hollingsworth. Hudgins. «Lubbock, 
ends, Redwlne. Barker; backs, Lovin 
Walthall, Williamson.
Statistics:

Statistics :
Sweet-

water Lubbock
Fi rut downs _______ -----— 9 1*
Yards rushing — _____ 110 296
Yi»rdH passini; __  . 52
l'asse* attempted —  12 11
Fosses complete ______ % 2
Passes intercepted by 1 4
Number punts ______- , ____ 8 4

Total yards punt« . . . . .  .296 12.
Numin-r pt-oaHie*   I :
Total yard« penaltipa ------  16 10
Yardd It at running . ----- 22 24
Fumble« by ..................—  1 >
Fumble* recovered by — _ ■ ( -
(IrrsB yards gained ___ — 168 ^
Net yardaice »rained .126 814

Beorimr: Touchdown. Tyson.

Lubbock To Play 

Wilson In Dallas
DALLAS. Dec. 16 (/P)—Woodrow 

Wilson and Lubbock will meet here 
next Saturday afternoon In their 
semi-final game of the Texas school
boy football race.

The Bit? was decided by flip of 
a coin at a conference of school of
ficials c f Dallas and Lubbock here 
tonight. ,

The game will be at the Cotton 
Bowl starting at 2 p. m. if that field 
can be obtained; otherwise it will 
be at th? high school stadium.

There ar? more motion picture 
theaters in Germany than in any 
other Euiopean country. Next In 
order com? Great Britain, France, 
and Italy. .

I

Have Yonr

HOLIDAY
SUITS

And

DRY CLEANED

EARLY . . TO AVOID 
LAST MINUTE RUSH 

and DISAPPOINTMENT

PAM PA DRY
CLEANERS

I. V
Better Cleaning"

NEW, Prop Ph.

G I V E  C O M F O R T
TO MAKE MEN 
STAY HOME 
NIGHTS!

BOTANY ROBES
In plain colors with . .
harmony trims. K l|
Monday only ............... >pl

SOLID COLOR ROBES

. $4.85 •
CONTRASTING ROBES

$1.95 to $3.50
SILK ROBES

—  $5.00

In wine, 
green and 
Jacard rayons

To
match
pajamas

PAJAMAS
Floral patterns In 
satins and stripes 
and solid colors .. $1.95 up

HOUSE SHOES
 ̂ Green, wine, tan, black

$2.95 pr.
* Other Robes 

Priced From $3.95 to $10.00 Lv  a

F R I E N D L Y
M E N 'S  WEAR

GIFT BOXES, All Sizes, All Colors 5c up

»



easier? Our rules—what there 
is of them—make it easy to 
raise needed cash quickly. 
And to repay it easily, also.

Investment Co.
Phone 604 Pompa
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Beat Shamrock gjJKfJJ;Rangers 
12-7 For Region Crown

By HARRY E. HOARE 
»peris Editor, The Pampa News 
PERRYTON, Dee. 16—In a nip- 

and-tuck 48 minute- of fast and 
flashy football, the Perryton 
Rangers wen the Region 1, Class 
A, football championship here Fri
day afternoon defeating the 
Shamrock Irishmen 12 to 7 before 
2,560 wild-eyed fang from every 
town, city and hamlet in the 

Panhandle and many from Okla
homa.
This city was football mad dur

ing the entire day and two more 
evenly matched teams never trod a 
gridiron despite statistics which fa
vored Perryton by 15 to 9 in first 
downs and 275 to 210 yards on the 
ground and through the air, with 
the Irish excelling through the 
Ozone with 14 completions for 112 
yards.

Driving time after time down the 
field, both teams nearly wore out 
the turf in front of the goal posts 
but only three times during the tl- 
tantic struggle did the double stripe 
suffer.

Perryton Score« First 
Perryton drew first blood soon 

after the second quarter opened. 
Both elevens played the game close 
to the bait during the first period 
although Perryton -had an edge in

rt downs. The Rangers marched 
yards the hard way, on the 
ground, to score with McWilliams 

turning in several brilliant runs 
Blowers tried twice to pierce the 
small Shamrock line from the three- 
yard line but gained only two yards 
but on his third buck he went over. 
Lilly's try for extra point was 
blocked by Howell, stellar Sham
rock tackle.

A  15-yard holding penalty, which 
agt the Irishmen back on their 1- 
yard line, set the stage for the sec
ond Perryton touchdown early in 
the third quarter. Holmes, Shamrock 
center who kicked sensationally all 
through the game, punted to Mc
Williams on the center field stripe 
and he flashed back to the Sham
rock 15 before being hurled out of 
bounds. McWilliams roamed to a 
first down on the 4-yard line from 
Where McClung scooted over. Lilly's 
try for extra point was wide.

After the kickoff Sliamrock un
leashed one of the greatest exhibi
tions of razsle-dazzlc football wit
nessed this year. The Irish passed 
and ran successfully from freak 
formations but it wasn't until late 
in the third quarter that they 
scored. It  was the trusty passing 
arm of Quarterback Allen, and the 
receiving of his halfbacks. Puett 
and Roden, that got results. The 
combination complete-., tight con
secutive pastes on two drives. 

Shamrock Passes Click 
The Shamrock touchdown march 

started on their own 45-yard line. 
Allen passed 22 yards to Pu:tt and 
repeated with two to Roden and 
one to Oalbreath to put the ball cm 
the 10. Then Roden slipped over the 
goal line and took a pass from 
Allen. Wilson, end, kicked the point 
bum placement..

Shamrock continued to threaten 
the rest of the way with the excep
tion of the kickoff after touchdown 
when McWilliams returned from his 
5-yard line to the Shamrock 25 
before being dawned. A 15-yard 
penalty set Shamrock back and the 
Irish took over.

Both lines played stellar games 
With Howeil of Shamrock prohably 
the outstanding linesman on the 
field. Hergert of Perry top was an
other line standout.

McWilliams stole the show with 
his great runs. When the Irish 
nearly stopped Flowers, Perryton’« 
200-pound ball toter. McWilliams 
took over with Lilly once in a

while getting loose Alien was the 
cnly member of the Site nrock back- 
fi-ld able to get away with Puett 
cnce staging a nice drive. It was the 
Irish passing that was the sensa
tion of the day.

Starting lineups:
Shamrock Pqsi tien Perryton
Wilson ........  L E ............  Hergert
Burton ........  L T ...........   Boston
Isaacs ...........  LG     Wright
Holm es............  C .........  Williams
B lount..............R G  .. McGarraugh
Howell ............. R T .........   Palmer
Anderson ....... RE    Morris
Allen .............  QQ ...  McWilliams
Puett .............  LH    Lilly
Roden ...........  RH    Flowers
Galbiaith . . . . .  F B .......... McClung

Substitutes: Shamrock, Prince; 
Perryton, Carpenter and Sharpe.

Officials: Referee, Mathews of 
Berger; head linesman. Dnuglas of 
Claude; field judge, Cor; ellus of 
Amarillo.

H-S And Bnffaloes 

Denied Admission 

To Border League
EL PA80. Dec. 16 UP)—The bor

der conference barred the door to 
further expansion today and struck 
another blow for de-emphasizing 
football.

Conference faculty representatives, 
in their annual winter meeting, 
turned down conference member
ship applications from" Hardin-blm- 
mens university of Abilene, and 
West Texas Slate Teachers of Can
yon, Texas.

"The executive committee recom
mended that we do not encourage 
expansion of the conference," said 
C. Z. Lesher, secretary.

While the ruling was believed to 
hav: sounded permanently the death 
knell tc hopes of the two schools 
for membership, the conference rep
resentative? softened their refusal 
with an invitation to schedule os 
many conference athletic games as 
possible.

The 1940 conference fbotball 
schedule, released at the meeting, 
showed Hardin-Slmmons scheduled 
to meet Tempe and Texas Mines, 
and West Texas Teachers to meet 
Tempe t.pd Flagstaff.

F a c u l t y  repteseptatlves a l s o  
adopted a resolution preventing ap
plications for membership from re
ceiving attention unless they had 
first been invited by the conference.

Hitting again at what the confer
ence considered too much emphasis 
on football, representatives expressed 
themselves favorable to complete 
elimination of spring practice pro
viding other neighboring confer
ences would do likewise.

It marked the second time, in two 
years tb$ conference has struck at 
football activity, and today spring 
practice wqs further whittled lrom 
30 to 25 days. Last year it was cut 
from 36 to 30 days. Faculty mem
bers said th« additional curtail
ment had the endorsement of the 
coaches.

Wisconsinite For Garner
MILWAUKEE, Dec. 16 (A»)—W il

liam D. Carrol, chairman of the 
Wisconsin Democratic State Central 
Committee, predicted today that if 
Vice-President Garner entered the 
Wisconsin 1940 primary, a slate of 
Gamer-pledged delegates would be 
elected to the Democratic national 
convention.

--------- -or----------
Turtles 12 feet long once lived in 

Kansas.

8 fTS ABOUT

Bert Prince pulled something new 
in bowling circles Friday night when 
he rolled three consecutive 180-pin 
games. Prince was bowling for the 
E. and M. Cafe team in the Ollbelt 
league which took three straight 
games frem Gunn-Hinerman. Car
ter of Gunn-Hinerman rolled high 
game of 245 pins and toppled 606 
for high series.

E. and M. Cafe
Prince ............. 180 180 180-540
Taylor . 185 158—537
Whittle ............. 155 156 122—433
Gutney ............. 194 171 168—533
Hegwer ............. 149 166 176-491

Totals ............. 872 858 804- 2534
Gunn-Hinerman

Crowson ............148 148 151—447
Brown ............. 151 232 138-521
Dummy ............. 130 130 130—390
Dial . ............. 143 133 110 -386
Carter .. 179 182 —606

Totals ............. 817 822 711—2350

Scout News
Mr. and Mrs. Jess' Clay, 405 

North Warren, entertained mem
bers of Den 3,-Cub Pack, and their 
friends with a dinner at the Clay 
home, at 7:30 o’clock Friday night, 
following a theater party.

A Christmas theme was used ip 
the place cards and other table 
decorations at the dinner.

Guests were Lois Castka, Eugene 
Carreker. Billy Morgan, Mary 
Maude Rutherford, Joan Clay, Pat
ty Rutherford, J. D. Holland. Bet
ty Jovce Weeks. Jim McTaggart, 
Marjorie Wilson, Randall Clay, 
Margaret Wilson, Bill Batten Vir
ginia Giddens, Jackie Rains, Que- 
bell Nelson, Ted Lindsey, Doris 
Shackleford, Troy Hopkins,^- Max
ine Lane, Forrest Flanagan.

First Christian Church
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. Special 

music will include two solos. "Co
vet Ye My People” and "Every Val
ley Shall Be Exalted" from the Mes
siah, by J. Wayne Davis of Wheeler. 
Mrs. May Foreman Carr will play 
as the prelude. "Pastoral Sym
phony” from the Messiah; offer
tory, "Christmas in Sicily” by Y m; 
pcstlude, “ Adeste Fldelis.”  7:20 p. 
m. Organ recital. Prelude, “ Medita
tion" by Armstrong; offertory, 
“ Noel,” Christmas carol; and post- 
liidc. “Festival- MaTCh,”  Reed

I f  the hair on your head did not 
fall out, it would grow to a length 
of about 40 feet in 72 years.

Narrow Guage Boad
PUEBLO. Colo., Dec. 16 <JF)— 

Ranchers and townspeople : f  New 
Mexico’s “ little empire” will come 
into court Monday for a fight to 
keep the narrow gauge railroad 
which has served their region fdr 
53 years.

Federal District Judge F. Foster 
Symes has called a hearing on a 
petition of the Dnver  & Rio 
Grar.de Western Railroad to aban
don the 127 miles of line between 
Anionito. Colo., and Santa Fe, N. M.

The railroad contends revenue 
do:s not Justify passenger and 
freight service on the line, started 
in 1880 and completed in 1886.

Arc used crmmunitles In the little 
empire, which depends on the nar
row gaug: track for its only north- 
soutli rail service, argue that 240 
new families have moved into the 
valley from dust bowl sectors.

Tiiey argue, too, that the little 
empire’s wood pulp production will 
show an expansion b cause of the 
European war. New Mexico timber 
is shipped to Houston, Texas, pulp 
mills.

Besides timber, the little empire 
beasts mica deposits, productive 
range country, farm land, h alth 
resorts and Taos, famed e:uth- 
westem artist colony.

The key crop in a section near 
Chamlta. oldtime New Mexico trad
ing post, is chile, the hot pepper 
plant used for seasoning chile con 
carne and other Mexican dishes.

Natives in the Chamlta region 
call the railroad their “chile line.”

Mainly About 
People

Phon« Item* for thlt 
Column to The Now* 
U ltori a ) Room* o*

Amarillo Kiwanians 

Give Program Here
Members of the North Amarillo 

Kiwanis club presented the pro
gram for an inter-club meeting 
of the Pampa and Amarlljo K i- 
waniaps, at the regular weekly 
luncheon of the local club held here 
at noon Friday in the Schneider 
hotel. The visit of the Amarilloans 
vyas a return of the trip to Am
arillo on December 5 by members 
of the pampa club.

Frank A. Stevens, member of the 
North Amarillo club, introduced the 
/ ersons appearing on the program, 
and sang two Christmas solos, ac
companied by Miss Jeannette Mc
Neil of Amarillo at the piano.

The agricultural outlook in the 
United States was the theme of 
a talk b" Raymond Holbrook, mem
ber of the San Jacinto Kiwanis 
club, and farm editor of the Ar;- 
qrillo Daily News.

Perry Vermillion, H. B. Martin, 
Bill Davis, chairman of the North 
Amarillo Inter-club relations com
mittee, Oscar Hargett, president
elect, and Miss Jerry Warner, club 
pianist were the other members of 
the Amarillo group.

J. B. Massa, chairman of the 
Pampa club’s inter-club relations 
committee, represented the local 
club.

Attendance at the meeting was 
57, including the Amarilloans, and 
one local guest, Vf. C. Wilson.

Charged with forgery in alleged
connection with the passing of a 
$35 check at the Standard Food 
market in Lefors, Freeman Widner 
was being held in county jail last 
night after having been brought to 
Pampa from Borger.

Kenneth Drake was held in coun
ty Jail last night on a charge of 
theft in alleged connection with the 
taking of a 1932 Chevrolet automo
bile belonging to a Pampa man. 
Drake was apprehended at Cushing 
and returned to Pampa Thursday 
ty  Deputy Dan Cambern. The car 
was alleged to have been stolen 
Tuesday, and Drake's route was 
from here to Sweetwater. Reydon, 
Vicl, Forgan, Alvard, Enid, and 
Cherokee. Okla. Three miles from 
the latter town the car was aban
doned and Drake hitch-hiked into 
Cushing. Sheriff Cal Rose said.

Mrs. C. E. Humphrey of Pam
pa and Miss Mildred Kratzer of 
Lefors, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierce Durham of Monahans.

Mrs. Jack Jaggers and daughter, 
Janiee, are visiting relatives in 
Pheonlx, Ariz.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Earhart
and son, Philip, and Stella Bene
field were among those from Le
fors who attended the Pirate- 
Harvester basketball game.

See our complete line of men’s 
belts for Xmas gifts. Gurley’s.

Pampa Townsend club 4 will meet 
at 7:30 o’clock tomorrow night at 
the court house to elect officers, it 
was announced Saturday by Charles 
Zimmerla. president.

Gene Butler of Lefors was ad
mitted to the Worley hospital early 
Wednesday morning for observa
tion.

Mrs. C. M. Brown of Lefors was
brought home from the Worley 
hospital Wednesday morning.

A t t e n d i n g  the demonstration
school at West Texas State college. 
Canyon, yesterday were the f:llow-

■flife t ’ampa ’ teachers •'bliss Peltri
; Bpr.ugh, of Horace Mann schoql; 
Junior High School Principal Frank 

, Monroe, Herman Jones, Assistant 
| principal; and the following junior 
; high school teachers, Misi Ruth 
i  Barton, languages and art. Miss 
, Madge Rusk, »trial studies. Flaudie 
j D  Gallman, mathematics.

Mrs. Lafon McKrnxie underwent 
| an emergency major operation 
Thursday morning at the Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital. Her condition is 
reported favorable.

Mrs. Jack Wallace of Hereford 
visited with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Beckham and sang in 
the Messiah Thursday night.

Dr. A- B. Goldston of Amarillo 
was a  Pamna visitor this week.

Sir. and Mrs. Leo Oiler and 
daughter. Irene, of Billings, Okla
homa, arrived Friday night to visit 
with Mr. Oiler’s sister, Mrs. E. A. 
Arnold, and his mother, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Oiler, who is ill.

Mr. E. J. Case of Rush, Colo
rado, is visiting with her daughter, 
Mrs. A. A. Tiemann, and her son, 
A. T. Case. Mrs. Case will be re
membered as the second woman 
to live in what is now the city 
of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. White left
Friday afternoon for Clarksville 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
White's father, J. G. Tucker, who 
-died there Friday morning.

Mr. and Sirs. T. K. Manley of 
Wichita Falls are guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rob
inson. Their son, Hilliard Manley, 
a student in St. Mary’s college in 
San Antonio, will spend the hol
idays with his parents. He is a 
former student of LeFors high 
school.

C. D. West, Grover Lee Heiskell,
and R. O. Candler attended the 
Lubbock and Sweetwater game Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Irvi*
lene are visiting with Mr.
Jack Regier and family.

In the Bessemer process, pure 
iron ore Is obtained by blowing a 
“blast of ordinary air on molten pig 
iron.

O'Dasiels Observe 

'Cotton Christmas'
AUSTIN, Dec 16 (A$—Texas' first 

family had its “cotton Christmas” 
today, and those responsible appeal
ed to thousands c f other iamllies 
to give Christmas presents made 
from the staple, thereby denting the 
notion’s huge surplus. Sucli pres
ents, th*y said, are both attractive 
and serviceable. *

Oovernor W. Lee O'Daniel, Mrs, 
O'Daniel and their threa college- 
age children were showered with 
gifts ranging from shortening, a 
product of cottonseed, to a mattress.

Santa Claus (Ike Ash burn, vice 
president of Texas A. and M.) like
wise had cotton gifts for the guests 
at the governor’s mansion, who in
cluded former governor James E  
Ferguson, Congressman Luther 
Johnson of Corsicana and W. R 
•‘Bob" Pcage of Waco, and several 
state officials.

The program was sponsored by 
organizations seeking to Increase 
the use of cotton. Burris C. Jackson 
of Hillsboro, chairman of the state- 1 
wide ootton committee, sounded the: 
keynote when he said:

"The cotton problem is the most 
important one facing the people of i

Texas We hope that today we are
setting an example which the rest 
of the state- and- ««Men will follow. *

O Daniel said the cotton surplus 
would vanish if a way could be de
vised of putting cotton products in
to the homes of all persons who
need them.

To Honor Capra ins
LONDON. Dec. 16 ((ft—The ad

miralty announced tenight that 
King George VI will decorate the 
commodores and captains of the 
ships, that engaged the German bat
tleship Admiral Graf Spee.

Commodore Henry Harwood will 
be made Knight Commander of the 
Bath. Captains C. H. L  Woodhouse, 
F. S Bell and J. E. Parry, of the 
cruisers Ajax, Exeter and Achilles, 
will be appointed companions of the 
tame order

Dewey Makes Speech
NEW YORK, Dec. 16 (AP)—'Thomas 

E. Dewey, a candidate for the Re
publican presidential nomination, 
declared tonight that the govern
ment must “stop following poilci”»  
going in different directions; stop 
being halfway for a sort of creep
ing socialism and halfway for pri
vate enterprise; get down on one 
side of the fence."

JUST— "H O W  MUCH?"

You will find practically
nothing more needed, for an 
Auto Loan, by our plan—than 
just asking for it. Drive up, 
fix up, drive off—could It be 

rules—what there

Southwestern
Combs-Worley Bldg.

QUITTING BUSINESS
PAMPA FURNITURE CO. NO. 2

NOW IS THE TIME--HEBE IS THE PLACE -SAVE!
You also can have a bargain by simply coming to our No. 2 Store where the Quit Business Sale is on. Time is very lim
ited and what you want is perhaps still in stock. A small deposit will hold it for you and you get the sale price. Terms 
can be had. Prices like this will never be made by us or anyone else regularly. Every accomodation you wish is wait
ing for you.

LIVING ROOM SUITES AT  GIVE-AWAY PRICES
EXTHA SPECIAL AS LOW AS
ONE SUIT ONLY
Large rr.omy, makes a bed, nice large 
comfortable chair, made and guaranteed 
by Simmons Co. Regular price $139.50. 
This Extra Special Quit Business Sale 
Price $55.50. This wlU sell quickly to first 
Person Interested.

We still have several other suites in this 
Quit Business Sale both used and new 
at prices that will save from $25.00 to 
$75.00 for nriyone that con use them. 

| Kroefiler made and guaranteed. AS LOW 
AS .......................... : ...............................

American United Life Insurance
REPRESENTATIVES

Richard G. Hughes John O. Pitts
Edward L. Wood Joe E. Fischer

HUGHES, POTTER AGENCY
INSURANCE AGENCY

119 W. Kingsmill. . . Phone 200
NEXT DOOR TO COURTHOUSE CAFE

CLOSEOUT
VALUE

EXTRA SPECIAL ODD PIECES
Ironing Boards made like the Rld-Jid, werth $2.00 for only $1.25. Clothes 
Hampers, *1.85 value now 59c. Bath Stools, all steel, choice of colors, valued;
at $1.95 ........  85c. Bath Stools, aU enclosed, storage spaee with doors, eholce
of colors, regular prlee $2.S5 ........  $1.45. Still Nice Assortment of Living
Rooms. Bed Rooms and Dinettes.

CLOSEOUT
VALUE

HUNDREDS OF ODD PIECES FOR EVERY HONE
Orica

Get a *

Occasional Pieces . . . Magazine Racks, *1.45 values 
..89c, Circulating Heaters ... Reg. Value $24AO .
. . . *14.75 while they last. Smokers from 89c to *9.85 . . 
Tryhrs regular *8.78 for *4.95. Wagons regular from 
$9.75 to *3.45 largr roller bearings . all steel. Kiddies 
desk ai.d chairs below wholesale price. Mirrors, Whatnol 
Shelves.', and Bsby Rcckers. Nice Lot of Dinettes. Bed 
Boom and Living Room Suites.

Buy Furniture For As Little As

l»A «

THERE’S A  D I V I D I N G  L I N E  
in motoring, too. Go in and 

look over the new 1940 Pontiac 
Silver Streaks, and there’ ll be no 
stopping you from crossing over 
to the luxury side. For into these 
stunning new 1940 cars. Pontiac 
designers and engineers have put 
the extra style, extra comfort,

extra features, extra performance 
and extra distinction to make your 
motor ear a proud possession. 
Even i f  the 1940 Pontiac* cost a 
lot more, they'd still be worth it. 
But they don’t—only a trifle more 
than the lowest-priced cars built. 
Put them on your "looking list.”  
You’ll wonder why you’ve waited

so long to cross the line from 
utility to luxury. That’s how 
good they are. Why not step over 
the line and buy a 1940 Pontiac?

BED ROOM AND DINETTE SUITES

AN D  U P  'deUrrrcd at Pontiac, Mich. Transportation based on ra il rates, state and to ta l 
tones { if  a n j), optional equipment —  white sidewall tires and accessories —  extra. Prices 
subject to change without notice. General Motors terms to suit jo u r purse

ONLY 5 SUITES LEFT
Only five suites left in stock. We still have 5 Bed 
Room suites in stock, all new and choice of eolon 
and styles and great savings in this Quit Business 

. Sale. When there Are Gone There Will Be No More 
Offered.

Close Out Prices As Low As
Only 4 more Dinettes left. These are some of the 
rJceit or-x we hhve Offered, Buffett, table snd 
chairs walnut or maple ector. Nothing shoddy to 
offer In this line but do have p-iee. These suites 
regular retail for *89.56 to *79.56. Come Now as Time 
Is Short! Payment Down Will Hold Any Piece!
TERMS! '

raw » r i d s  a n d  r s tr iR M A M C i

LEWIS PONTIAC COMPANY

A *  fc*
220 N. Somerville 

—
Pampa, Texas

PHONE A t
— .... ......
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700 Witness 
Safety Show

A dramatic and dynamic lesson 
in safety, commended by Captain 
Jim line. Amarillo, head of the 
15 Texas Highway patrol members 
in the Panhandle, was presented 
to a crowd of 700 Pompons who 
sew an actual demonstration of the 
right and wrong ways to drive 
an automobile in a safety crusade 
premiere held in the 100 block on 
North Cuyler at 7:30 o'clock Friday 
ntrhts

The right way to drive was 
demonstrated by means of one car 
operated bv Byron L. 8t Clair, 
T*xas Highway patrol member sta
tioned here, the wrong way by W 
C. Dillman. Pampa policeman. 
There were 14 items of driving pre
sented. Including the correct way 
to back from a curb, the danger of 
double parking, and the correct 
way to turn at intersections

A boy was used in a demonstra
tion of the dangers of jaywalking. 
His actions brought applause from 
the spectators, as he wandered 
across the street, then leaped high 
in the air, as a car swiftly approach
ed.

Three Speeches Made
Preceding the demonstration, Dis

trict Judge W. R. Ewing of Pampa 
spoke on the legal angle of drunken 
driving, using a public address 
system microphone from In front of 
the LaN ra theater.

C. D. West, Texas Highway patrol 
member stationed with St.' Clair in 
Pampa, described the movements of 
the cars In the safety demonstra
tion.

Sh riff Cal Rose made a talk 
on "Drunk Driver More Dangerous 
Than A Criminal." and Captain 
Line spoke on "Ale hoi and Gaso
line Do Nt Mix." quoting statistics 
applicable to the state and this 
part of Texas.

Wayne Phelps was master of 
ceremonies and Introduced „th: 
speakers. The entire program, which 
included the -showing of a two-reel 
pi Ire winning short subject film, 
"Drunk Driving” at the La Nor a 
Friday and Saturday, was spans:red 
by th ■ Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

A preview of the pit ure was 
held at 10:30 o’clock Friday morn
ing at the theater. After the pre
view. spectator! were ask d their 
opinion of the picture In a radio 
program broadcast over KPDN. 
Interview! were by Mr. Phalps.

Harket Brieb
NEW YORK. Dec. 16 (A P I—The «took 

market today cd*cd out of another spotty 
week with most leaders showing mildly 
declining trends.

Steels and aircraft« tried to stir up • 
little advancing spirits at the start, but 
the majority eventually wilted.

The majority of gains and loosen was 
in minor fractions, with numerous issues 
pnchanjred. The Associated Press average 
©i 60 stocks was o ff .*2 of a point, but 
on the week retained a net advance of .2. 
The composite. however, was one-half 
point under its level at this time last

Work Completed On Canadian's 
$181,000 High School Building

Transfers for the two hours totalled 
335,440 shares against 261.780 shares on 
the preceding Saturday. For the six days, 
though, the turnover was around 400,000 
shares larger than in the preceding week.

gterl backed away in the final half 
hour as signs were seen of declining pro
duction in this field.

Allied Chemical gave back 8 points of 
its 4-point advance of Friday. lesser 
downturn were suffered by U. S. Steel, 
Bethlehem. Chrysler. U. 8. Rubber. Boe- 
ng, Glenn Martin, United Aircraft, Lock
heed. Consolidated Edison, 8anta Fe, N* 
Y. Central, Westinphouse, II. 8. Gypsum 
and American Metal.

Climax Molybdenum, o ff more than 7 
yesterday came back % o f a point at 
39Th- Aluminum of America, a curb is
sue, lost 2 points,
Am M Fdy ____
Am Re 11 Mill . . .
Am T  A T _____
Anaconda ' _____
Atchison . -------
Rudd Wheel 
Callahan Zinc L  
Chrysler . _____
k>n Can ---------
>orn Prod ____
len Elec ______
*en M o t --- -----
loodrieh ---------
lud Her _ ........

Ma-Th Field
M K T  ............
Nat Dairy
Serve 1 ------ ...
vimms Pet __  _
i O Cal . . .
1 O Ind _______
3 O N J ______
Tex Corn ---------
IVx Gulf 8ul _
Tide Wat . . . . .  
rJ S Steel 
Wilson and Co. .

2 lt«4 u « ; 14%
, s 1«’ » 16% 16%

8 16K̂ k 168 >>| 168%
15 Sri, SO’ » 31

. 19 24 24‘ i 24%
6 sv, 68» BJ4
1 Mit 1 Ht

32 90»* 89 89%
4 42 41 «4 42
5 f,3 62% 6H

42 40»; 89 f» 4(>%
2« 54*á 54 54%
7 20*4 19a» 19%

. 1 i t s 13»| is s
9 3S\ 8S»¿ SSV,

__ 1 U VH i f » 14%
2 l r 1
6 16 15% 16%
4 16 16 16
1 t2% 22 V, 22%

16 2A\ 24% 24%
1« 26 26S 25%
26 44 48t* 4SI.
11 48t» 48*v 43 * »
1R 32% 32»» 32%
5 10 IO 10

.3« 6i<% 67% 67%
.  I S ', 6% iV,

NEW A'ORK CURB
Am Cyan B —' . _ 9 .41% 38% S3A4
Am Ga« EÏ — r, 38% SA 38
Ari; Nat Gas _____14 n 4 2% 2%

Service »...___  4 5 4% 5
*:i Bon«! A Sh ____2» 7% ' 7»/i 7Vi
({amblo Oil • 2 62 62 62
Lone Star* Ga« -1 10«^ 10»4, 10»j|
Unit Gaa . _ — 15 IÍÍ» iy« 1%

NKW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 16 (A P I—The 

averuge price of middling 16/V6ths-inch 
ott< n «today at ton southern ni>ot‘ markets 

was 7 points higher at 10.99 cents a 
oound : average for the pa«t thirty market 
lavs 9.93 cents a pound: nibbling Lith.«- 
n-h average 10.81 cents a pound.

Farmer Given Death 

In Trial A) Clinton
CLINTON. Okla . Dec. 16 OP)—A 

district court Jurv late t:day con- 
vl ted Warren Abby, 56-year-old 
C ’ ivl r, l a „  fanner of murdering 
h's second wlf# and recommended 
death In the electric chair.

t  rlahcma law provides that a 
Ju t  recommendation Is mandatory.

Abby. who only once during the 
t displayed emotion, retain d his 
e !rn when the verdic was an
nounced. He broke d:wn and wept 
when he described the actual slay
ing.

The jury, which rec ived the 
cere late yesterday afternoon, re- 
t'red about 9:30 p. m. last night 
and resumed its deliberations this 
morning

Abtv was arrested last Oct. 6 
after he brought his wifi's body 
here and reported she was killed 
bv a hit-run driver. County Attorney 
Milton Keen became suspicious and 
filed a murder charge against Abby 
v  h n a blood-stained connecting 
r d was discovered near the scene 
of the alleged accident. Later he 
rnnounced Abby had confessed the 
tlaylng.

NEW YORK PRODUCE
NEW YORK. Doe. 16 (A P I—Butter. 

422.666. firmer. Creamery: higher than
extra 80%-8! '*J : extra (02 ,,‘orel SOU, : 
irrt» (68-91) 27» ) -C« ; »Mond» (84-97)
6%-27ti. 1

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 16 (A P )—Renewed

heavy buying, which for almost three 
week» ha» been skyrocket in. wheat val- 
*»»-, gave the market another sharp ad
vance of about lour cent» a buahel today, 
e tabifxhing new high prices for the past 
tw - years.

C oeing wheat prices were at the day's 
high, or 9V,-87» higher than yesterday,
with P-.-m !»'r at 1 .CJ67,-1.07, and May
1.09-1.03%.

Puyinz-spread-. to~ other pit, and com 
closed %-l«4 ur. Dec. 19>9. May S8%-%
rata %-*A u- : »ay Wan» 4-4% higher and 
rye 8%*4'* higher.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHIC8(10. Dee. 16 |AP)—Butter, r e  

evict» 618,847; firmer; cnamery 91 »core, 
28-7, ; 90 . 28 ; 89. 27(6; 88. 26Vy : 90 can- 
nalized carlot», 28%-%: otlter pr-.-ea un
changed. Egg», receipt» 6.909 : »toady ; fresh 
•rrad-ii, first» 19 ; current receipts 17%,% ! 
ref r -erator extras 16; standards 14% ! 
filets 14% ; other prices unchanged.

Magic City P-TA To 
Give Children Sacks 
Of Candy And Fruit

Boy Wants Football 

Togs For Christmas
The football season Is over ex

cept for the Bowl games but that 
doesn't prevent Max Hukill from 
wanting a complete football outfit. 
Including pants, shirt, helmet and 
shoulder pads, according to the lat
est letter received at Santa’s office.

/nother letter, from Peggy Ann 
HUkill. informs Santa that the 
"want list" consists of a bracelet, 
doll clothes and a doctors and 
nurses set.

Special To The NEWS
MAGIC CITY, Dec. 16-Members 

of the Magic City P.T. A. voted to 
buy and fill Christmas bags with 
candy and fruit for each child In 
the community, a a meeting held 
Monday

Mrs. Joe Hutchei .fas named as 
chairman of a comm'tee for th: 
Christmas gifts distribution. Mrs. 
F. J. Braxton and Mrs. Spent .-r 
Jcnes are c mmittec members.

Leading cf the state president's 
message and of an tutorial from 

, the P.-T. A. magazine, a a mg, pray- 
1 er, and a discussion on hot lunches 
to te served In the schools, and 
ci diphtheria and smallpox vaccina
tion of students after the Christmas 
holidays, were ether parts of th? 
meeting program.

The largest known star. Epsilon 
Aurigae, has a diameter 3,000 tim?J 
greater than that of th? sun.

fh a f h e  c a n

Fast Accurate 
4-Speed SCROLL SAW
This Delta 4 speed Scroll Saw will make a useful additio« 
to M » man's workshop! Has maay special exclusive fca- 
« r e !  including: Timken-bearing ersnkshaft , . . abaft, 
driven blower pomp which make* air available even fordriven blower pomp which makes air available even for 
«ber blades . . .  universal tilling table, tilting lor sidewise 
cutting na well se for wreight cut!.. . the »nest com pletcl,

tilting spring bold-tfown. Acknowledged by engineer!, 
mechanics and craftsmen eve«?where ns the 4nest acral 
raw ever made!

r . Wi,1.1 «‘•‘•«ht the heart of every woodworker. It la ideal 
(for nil type« o f ordinary scroll saw work, purzle making

IPfrv mpral-taraino Alina aaa jin . ____ _ . "

JONES-EVERETT

*

:
1

Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN. Dec. 16—Canadian's 
magnificent new $181.000 high 
school building, a Public Works ad
ministration project, was com
pleted Friday after a year's work.

Construction was started Decem
ber 1 1938, with O. L. Boylng-
ton of Pampa as the contractor. 
Herbert Voelcker of Wichita Falls 
as architect, and J. M. Silva as 
PW A supervisor. There were 78 
men employed on the job.

Formal opening of the school 
will be he’d In the third week of 
January. Plans for the dedicatory 
program have not been completed. 
Classes will start In the new build
ing on January 15. There will be 
450 students.

Building Has 17 Classrooms
The building Is of assorted col

ored bricks, stone and reenforced 
concrete. Corridors In the hall and 
locker room are in glazed tile. Cor
ridors and locker room floors are 
In tarrazzeo tile. Ceilings in celo- 
tex. floors of select red oak. wood
work of select white oak and the 
gymnasium Is of select white mar
ble.

Walls in the gymnasium are of 
colored tile. The size of the build- 
ding Is 230 x 225 feet with 17 class
rooms. two locker rooms, two study 
halls, library, two office sules, au
ditorium, gymnasium, physical ed
ucation room and shower rooms. 
The 17 classrooms are approximate
ly • 21 x 20 In size The reading 
room Is equipped with table and 
chairs for study. The size of this 
room Is 30 by 40'.

The study hall will accommodate 
150 students. The auditorium is 
located In the center of the builds 
ing so that you will enter It dl- 
rect'y after vou leave the hall as 
you enter the front door of theJ 
building. The seating capacity Is 
810. The gymnasium is directly be
hind the auditorium with a seating 
capacity of 1000 end the size of 
the court is Si by 84 feet.

OH Building Remains
Use of the old high school build

ing has not been determined, J. 
M. Carpenter, superintendent of 
Canadian schools, has tentatively 
suggested that in the future the 
building be remodeled to p-ovide 
a school for additional pupils of
the system, but for the present, 
at least, the old building will not 
be razed or altered.

A. B. Damernn is high school 
principal. The Canadian board of
education is composed of J. P.
Strader, president^Joe B. Reid,
»ecretarv. George if .  Mathers and 
Frank M. Chambers, members.

Älanreed Students 

Tell Of Train Trip
Special To The NEWS

ALANREED, Dec. 18—Pupils of 
the first and second grades and 
their teacher Mias Opal Foster, and 
the third and fourth grades and 
their teacher Miss Fannie Johnston 
enjoyed a train ride to McLean re
cently. Several par nts acc mpanied 
the puplb also. Miss Johnston made 
an English project of the trip and 
here Is a description of the trip as 
written by two fourth grade pypils, 
Billy Hall and Kflty Clyde Hessey.

Our Train Lesson 
W  ? got to the Alanreed depot 

about twenty minutes until nine 
o’clock on December 6, and b:ught 
our own tickets from Mr. Spence, 
the depot agent. The conductor help
ed us to get on the train. T lu  »rain 
seats were covered with white 
towels. A negro who was selling

candy, oranges, and chcw'.nj gum ' togeth-r 
came through the car We g t to j1K jf t p 
McL an about 10.45. •

We went into Cobb’s Variety 
store and I  saw many pretty things. I 
I  enjoyed looking a'; the dolls most. j 
Mr. Cobb gave all of us some candy ! 
and then we went to the printing 
shop. A lady was writing the news 
for Friday's paper. Mr. Land rs ] 
showed us all ab:ut the printing 
shop. There were all kinds of steel 
blocks that would print on paper.

Mr. Hill, the Alanreed bus driver, | 
met us at McLean and brought us 
back to school. The trip was v:ry 
interesting.

Kitty Clyde Hessey,
Fourth Grade,
Alanreed, Texas.

Our Trip To McLean 
Last Wednesday we went upr to 

tlje depot, got on th? train and weut 
to McLean. When we g :t there we 
went to Cobb's Variety store. Then 
the fourth grade went to the print
ing office. Mr. T. A. Land.rs, own
er of the print shop, showed us the 
machine that printed the paper. I t  
was very Interesting. He showed us 
the metal that had f u n n y  
paper writing and pictures on It.
Later he showed us the paper cut
ter. He folded a little piece of paper 
^nd showed us the way he put b.oks

He wax Very nice because ' tin *  there was r.ct tnough time ss 
tee th? things on q very we went to the school bus which 

busy day. >, bad come to meet us.
We were planning to go to the j I hope that every boy and girl

-SU ND AY,

Ice plant tut the teacher thought ! *T11 get t: »ride on a train lor It Is ¡

Billie Hall. 
Fourth Grade, 
Alanreed, Texas.

Wvn.1 The Clîrislfied»-

Boy, UUtai a D ad !
'Saving money for college for 
me...and it's insured against 
loss...and the money earns 
more money...What a Dad!'
Oil lilORf un it START fill ftCCOUHT
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fEDERAL Savings

Cotnbt-
Worley
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Pho. 694
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Small down payment 
Balance Next Year . . 
Bear
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3 t u m m s s
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down Pay- 

• »a I . . . Relance
Ne\» Year.

SAH SAYS - CREDIT TO ALL
“Place your Trust i.i the ones who Trust you'” 
l et Sam see that every chr gets a lovely Christ.
nils C lit this Year . . . The easiest Terms we 
have ever oft'ct.cl . . . Free Teddy Bears . . .

2  M A M O N »
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WC6KV/
Smally r.maii u  o w

. /  nun« . ». .
/■ Next Year.

Æ rm
D ow n  Pay* 

tfaiance

MORE RADIO
FOR

l£SS  MONEY/
O - l  RADIO  "SH O O TS T H I W O R K S " 
W IT H  N S W  FEATURIS, N I W  N R .  
FO RM AN C I,N SW  BIAUTY — EVERY
THING THAT S M U S  M O R I VALUE 
FOR YOUR M ONEYI

For instance, chis new G-E Console 
Radio is actually priced much lower 
chan the nearest comparable model o f 
last year. And for (his amazing new 
low price you get'.'much more radio 
in terms o f new features, new qual
ity o f performance and a new and 
finer cabinet.

G-E— The Radio 

with The BIG

•  New Television Audio Key

•  New Super Beam-a-scope
No Atrial —  No Ground Needed I

•  New Visualux Dial

•  New Dynapower Speaker

o  Plus A Dozen More Advanced 
Features

COMMUNITY 29 7f
Small D: wn Payment . . . Bal
ance Next Year . . . Service 
for 6.

“

1 0
DIAMOND

t&ftlOAU
P A IR .

Í I Weefcfg

75c Weekly

SESSION MANTEL clock

12 ’

Small D o w n  Pom
ment . . . Balance 
Next Year.

50c Weekly

IO  |,t 'P R f H t ' l t  S k t
.Smrll Down Pay- 
mint . . . Rial- 4 
n*ice Next Year r — 
Free Bear.

Small Down Pay- 
nuni . . . Bal
ance Next Year 
Free Hear.

50c Weekly

MODEL H-634: Just Plug
in. Built-in Bcatn-a-scope 
Eliminates Ground and 
Aerial. Television Audio
and Phonograph Key. Seven 
Feathertouch Tuning Keys.

DIAMOND SET
L0CK.ÇT + CHAIN

m s,
foi w««td 11

Sensational low price for 
early Xmas Shopper«.

MODEL H-H0: Portable, 
Just Plug-in, Built-in Beam- 
a-tcupc Eliminate« Ground 
and Aerial. Four Feather- 
touch Tuning Key». Five 
G -E  Tubes. Drum - type 
Dial. AC - DC Operation. 
Attractive Brown Plaatic 
Cabinet. Ivory 
eaW Colored »  _  . . .  
Finishes Also jO O O O  
A v a i l  e h !  e.
Only ...........

Visualux Dial. 3-Band For
eign Domestic 
Reception. Six 
G-E Tuber.
AC-DC 
ation.

Z Oper
oni y.

More Features 
For Loss Money 

Makes G-E a Loader
W e invite you to come in 
and let your own EYES 
A N D  EARS DECIDE that 
today G enera l E lec tr ic  
Radio offers you the great
est value* in their history 1

EASY TERMS
UBEMl ALLOWANCE S r a d io

G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C

DIAMOND *ST 
CROSS ♦  C H A IN

* 3 ^
c o i  W e e k l y
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OPEN EVERY EVENING 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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★
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Small Down Pay
ment . . . Bear 
Free.

Small Down Pay
ment . . . Bear 
Free.
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T »o  Tegular meeting will be held - 
next week as a Christmas party Is 
planned for Tuesday. Dec. 19, at 
2:30 o'clock in the home of Mrs. 
Hubert Bratcher. The next meeting 
will be January 3.

I Bight members attended the last , 
\ session of the group.

-------—-------- ^
Miss George And
Murry Vice Wed
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN. Dec. 16—Miss Pern 
George, granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. George of Allison, and , 
Murry Vice, son of Mr. and Mrs. , 
H. O. Vice of the Gageby com
munity, were married Sunday. De
cember 10, at Cheyenne, Okla.

The service was read In the Bap
tist parsonage by the pastor, the 
tyev. Carlton.

The bride attended high school

Mrs. Malcn Courts, vice-presi
dent of the Atlanta Junior Lea
gue, poses in a black-and-white, 
hoop-skirted costume in which 
Scarlett O ’Hara (Vivien Leigh) 
appears in the film, "Gone With 
the Wind.”

Two Members Of 
Siilch-In-Time 
Club Hostesses

Mrs. Otto Pate and Mrs. C. Parker 
were hostesses to numbers of

At an all-day meeting cf the 
Ester club in the I. O. O. F. hall here and a beauty school in Ama-

ed from the Canadian High school 
in 193T.

Mr. Vice Is employed by Cosgrade 
Bras, at Oklahoma City.

old folks home in Ennis.
Lunch was served at the noon 

hour and plans were made for the 
Christmas party to be given Thurs
day night at 7:30 o'clock in the hall. 
Baskets are to be given for needy 
families by the club.

In the business session conducted 
by Mrs. Hupp Burrows, president, 
officers cf the year were elected as 
fallowing: President, Mrs. Roy Sul
livan; vice-president, Mrs. Ned 
Langley; secretary, Mrs. V. J. 
Castka; treasurer, Mrs. Cecil Gantt; 
and reporter, Mrs. Jess Clay.

Thirty members were present.

wright; On the Farm, Joyce Stew
art: Little Injun Brave, Joan He
roine: My Utile Goldfish, Marilyn 
Adam lr: Hop, Skip, and Jump, 
Bernice Blalock: The Old Ca-hedral, 
Gwendolyn Weston.

Ensemble 1.—"Three Studies”— 
Ganschote. First piano, Joyce Stew
art, Gwendolyn Weston. Second 
piano. Bernice Blalock. Fred Boat
wright. Third piano. Marilyn Ada- 
mie, Joan Rtmftie. Vocal, "Sing Me 
to 81eep,” Doris Jones.»

Third and Fourth Year Pupils
Dutch Dance, Wlleda Partridge; 

Mediation, Faye Kitchens; Morris 
Dane,/ Jean Boyd; Minuet. Jerry 
Pace; Up to Date March, Billie Lou 
Kltchdhs: Silver Threads Among 
the Gold. Billie Rae Franklin.

Ensmble II.—H u m o r e s q u e — 
Dvorak. First piano, Wlleda Part
ridge, Billie Rae Franklin. Second 
pianof Jean Boyd, Jerry Pace. Third 
piano, Billie Lou Kitchens, Faye 
Kitchens.
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Five Classes Entertain With Christmas Parties During Week
Friday Coniraci 
Members-Guests 
Have Gala Parly

Entertaining members and guesis 
c f tli? Friday Contract club. Mrs. 
J hn C. Haynes. 524 North Gray 
street, was hostess at a party 
stressing the Christmas motif.

Holly corsages were presented to 
each and potted polnsettlas were 
rward'd as prizes to Mrs. Bob Mc
Coy who made high score for mem
bers; to Mrs. Hugh* Morrow, high 
for guests; and Mrs. Sherman White, 
traveling.

Mrs. Morrow was welcomed as a 
new member.

Club members present wire Mines. 
P. O. Anderson, R B. Allen, L. H. 
Johnson. Boy McCoy. Garnet Reev
es, J.*M. Saunders. R. B. Thompson, 
O R  Pumphrey. Sherman White, 
and Carroll Wood.

Guests were U o r i.  Hugh Morrow 
and Bob Montgomery.

Mrs. Reeder Will 
Present Christmas 
Retiial On Monday

Pupils of Mrs. Roy W. Reeder will 
be presented In their Christmas re
dial  at the Myers Music Mart. Mon
day evening. December 20, at 7:30 
o’clock.

The program will consist of a s lo 
from each of twelve piano pupils, 
some vocals. ERlti two ensemble 
numbers.

This will be the first appearance 
of any of these pupils in ensemble 
vork. TJiey are divided Into two 
groups with the first and seeftnd 
year pupils, those in the first and 
second years of the grades study 
course used by Mrs. Reeder, playing 
some short numbers from the Gan- 
sc hols book.

The older pupils, those in the 
tjilrd and fourth books of the grad
ed courses, will play Dvoraks “Hu
moresque." using three pianos.

The public Is invited to attend 
and the program will be o f only 
an hour's duration. Specially will 
Mrs. Reeder welcome other music 
teachers who wish toA<ijoy with her 
the musical experiences of her pu
pils >1 their first ensemble appear
ance.

-  The program will be played as

4  *

•AAUW Will Have 
Christmas Party 
In Club Rooms

American Association cf Univer
sity Women will have a Christmas 
party Tuesday night at g o’clock In 
the city club rooms.

Presidents o f various women's 
clubs In town will be special guests.

The program is to be given by 
the Contemporary Literature group 
with Mrs. Hoi Wagner as chairman.

,In  charge c f arrangements are 
Mmes. Robert Sanford, H. E. How
ard. and R. J. Peeler; and Miss 
Mildred Blater.

Young People's Choir 
Organized At LeFors

To Th« NEW8
LeFORS. Dec. 16—Young people 

of First Baptist church of LeFors 
organized a young people's choir 
Thursday night with Mrs. W. R. 
Lawrence and Edgar Frost as di
rectors.
• W. R. Lawrence will direct the 

girls and Edgar Frost will direct the 
b:ys.

■nils choir will meet every Thurs
day night for practice with its di
rectors. Miss Ruth Kratzer Is the 
pianM.

The purpose of this organization 
is to get the young peopl? of the 
church more Interested in choir 
work. They are working on special 
eongs for Sunday services.

Ten and Twenty 
Club Entertained
«P «r i»l To Th« NEWS 

* CANADIAN. Dec. 16—Mrs. H. E. 
Collins entertained the Ten and 
Twenty club with a Christmas 
party in her home Thursday aft-

i and 42 play-

L-#."

El Progresso Club 
Has Annual Open 
Meeting At Hotel

Club guests and members were en- 
i ertalned at tire yearly open meet
ing cf El Progress:) club In the Hotel 
Schneider tills week.

Attractive decorations In the 
Christmas theme were used at the 
dinner table which was lighted with 
tall red and green candles. Individ
ual corsages were presented to the 
president and the speakers.

The feature of the program was 
a talk by Mrs. Dorthula Walker, 
head of the geography department 
of West Texas State college at Can
yon," who was a member of the fac
ulty of the University W.rld Tour. 
Miss Walker spoke on her tour thru 
South America and illustrated the 
address with camera pictures.

Mrs. T. F. Morton gav; a reading 
on “Understanding,” accompanied 
by Mrs. Robert Boshen. The invo
cation was given by Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar and Mrs. John An
drews, president, presided as toast- 
mistress, welcomed the guests, and 
Introduced tire speaker.

Members present were Mmes. J:hn 
V. Andrews. Robert Boshen, George 
Briggs. C. P, Buckler. W. ML Cra
ven, W. R. Ewing. T. D. Hobart, C. 
T . Hunkapillar. Carl Jones, P, _C. 
Ledrick. S. L. L  wla, L. C. Neely. 
Dave Pope. W. Purvlance, R. J, 
Snell, S. G. Surratt, Charles Thut, 
and James Todd.

Ouests Included Mmes. Roger Mc
Connell. George Friauf. W. M. Dix
on. Burnham Briggs. W. Mullinax, 
Ben Guill. Emmett L-Fors, M. 8. 
Handy. Frank Hearc. CltfWrd Brfl- 
ly, Clyde Fatheree. Hoi Wagner. T. 
F. Morton. J. B. White, A. D. Hills, 
E. L  Vaught. B. E. Finley. F. E. 
Leech, T. W. Sweatman. Lyle Ow
ens, W. B. Crltchlow, Shields, Wal
ter Daugherty. Frank Yealey, J. B. 
J:hnson, and Henry Thut, Joe Bur
row, Roy McKernan. Joe Tooley, and 
Miss Edith 8tubbs.

Eastern Stars To 
Prepare Baskets 
For Needy Families

At the Order of Eastern Star 
Chlrstmas party Friday night In 
the Masonic hall, plans were made 
to give baskets to needy families 
for Christmas.

The "donations for the 
are to lie taken Go 117 North Gfl- 
11spie or to the office of South
western Public Service company not 
later than noon next Friday 

Mrs. Crystal Hankhouse and Mrs. 
Nell Rankin had charge of dec
orations for the event while Mrs. 
Brownie Voyles was chairman of 
the refreshment committee.

Gifts were exchanged and toys 
were donated for the Christmas 
baskets to be prepared by the 
auxiliary.

Forty-Five members were present.

Mrs. Gaut Gives 
Reading At Altar. 
Society Meeting

At tire monthly meeting of Altar 
Society of Holy Souls Catholic 
church in the home of Mrs. D. J. 
Gribbon with Mrs. Joseph Schwlnd 
as co-hostess, officers for the new 
year were elected.

Those named were Mrs. William, 
Haley, president; Mrs. N. F. Put
man. vice-president; Mrs. R. E. 
McKernan. secretary-treasurer; and 
Mrs. J. W. Garmon, parliamenta
rian.

Mrs. L. W. Burrow, president, pre
sided over tile meeting. A feature of 
tlie meeting was the reading of Van 
Dyke’s “Even Unto Bethlehem" 
given by" Mrs. N. W. Gaut.

Refreshments were served and 
Bill Gribbon distributed the gifts 
from an attractively lighted Christ
mas tree.

A special guest was Mrs. Ed 
Polil. " __________

Three Circles Of 
Methodist W. M. S. 
Have Joint Lesson
Special To The NEWS 

WHEELER. Dec. 16—Three circles 
of the Methodist Missionary society 
met in the church parlor recently 
for a World Outlook program.

Mrs. Alfred Bryant had charge of 
the program and gave the devo
tional. The following numbers were 
presented; Letters of a missionary 
bishop In Africa. Mrs. W. W. Adams; 
The Negro 81ngs His Protest, Mrs. 
Wayne Cook; ChUd Labor, 1939 
Style. Mrs. Bronson Oreen; Berea 
college, Brlnger of Life Abundant, 
Mrs. John Lewis.

Other members of the society 
present were Mmes. Albert Hayter, 
Cecil Denson. H. E. Nicholson, H. 
M. Wiley. G. L. Wren, J. D. Merri- 
man, and Harold jfasli.

Bible Study Held 
By Lottie Moon 
Circle Members

Lottie Moon circle of Central Bap
tist church met in the home of 
Mrs. Mark Gunnels this week for
Bible study,. ’ __ _____________ _

A prayer by Mrs. M. O. Mercer 
opened the meeting and'tone new 
member. Mrs. Chester Jones, was 
welcomed.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Chester Jones. Charles Hunt
er. M. C. Mercer. Fred Riley, Wood 
Overall, J. L. Barnard, and Mark

FASHIONS AND BEAUTY M AY 'GO WITH THE WIND'
mmm  ■̂

the home o f Mrs. Pate.
In the business session officers 

ter the coming three months were 
named as following; President, Mrs. 
H  D. Bakum; vice-president. Mrs. 
W. H. Neal: secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Virgil Thomas; social chair
man. Mrs. Elvis Mathis; and as
sistant social chairman. Mrs. Jack 
Carter.

Gifts were exciianged and games 
planned by Mrs. Earl Courtney and 
Mrs. Thomas were playftl-

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. J. H. Smith. Zenith Cull urn, 
J. D. Cox. Virgil Thomas. Elvis 
Mathis. Jack Carter, W. H. Walls. 
Otto Pate, Hershel McMann. C. 
Parker, W. A. Snail, Earl Courtney, 
Black, and H. C. Balkan)

Tire group will meet in the home 
of Mrs. Virgil Thomas on Thursday, 
December 28.------- ----------

Enlre Nous Club 
Will Have Holiday 
Parly Friday Night

Mrs. Guy Farrington assisted by 
her daughter. Miss Marie Farring
ton. entertained members of Entre 
Nous club when the group met re
cently for a called meeting, the last 
session of the year.

After the business was discussed, 
plans were made for a Christmas 
party to be held in the home of 
Mrs. W. D. Benton Friday evening.

Gifts are to be exchanged be
tween the membirs and their 
f a m i l i e s . __________

Sixth Birthday Of 
Pasty Sue Gunnels 
Observed At Party

Mrs. Mark Gunnels entertained 
in her home with a party for her 
daughter, Patsy Sue, on her sixth 
birthday recently.

Mrs. Gunnels was assisted In 
giving the parjy by Miss Juanita 
Roberts and Mrs. Ray Basket.

Various games were played and 
after the honoree opened her many 
gifts, refreshments were served to 
Wanda Jean and Floyd Jones, Ar
thur Paul. Mark Dale. Anna Lois 
and Raphel Gunnels, Marjorie, 
Joyce Ray and James Basket. Olena 
Jean, Jerry, and Barbra Deris Cul- 
verhouse. Dorthy Mae, Jackie, and 
Bobbie Jean Hess, Be idle and Lets 
Laverty, Anna 8ue and David En- 
loe, Jerry Trenary, Valerie Von Riley, 
Nita Ray. Joen Woolen, and the 
honore , Patsy Sue Gunnels.

Gifts were sent by Doris Huntar. 
Lomenta Sue and Shirley Evans and 
Richard Tennant, Tommie Moore, 
and Billie Crowell.

Faithful Workers 
Will Have Party

Faithful Workers class of First 
Baptist church will have a Christ
mas party In the home of Mrs. 
C. Gordon Bayless Wednesday aft
er» on at 2:30 o'clock.

All members and those in service 
are Invited to attend.

The group will not exchange gifts 
will be in the | but a silver offering Is to be given

Mrs. Gilliland 
Hostess A i Party 
For Youngster

Mrs H. A. Gilliland was hostess 
at a shower given In tire form of 
a Christmas party in her home 
Friday afternoon honoring Wanda 
Leigh Wehrung, baby daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wehrung.

Assisting the hostess were Mrs. 
E L. Anderson. Mrs. D. B. Jameson, 
and Mrs. Alfred GlUiland. Mrs. An 
derson had charge of the registry 
which was in the femt of a minia
ture basinett.

The entertainment rooms were 
decorated in the Christmas theme 
with fresh mistletoe

Little Nancy Jameson, dressed aa 
Santa Claus, met Mrs. Wehrung 
at the door and led her to the tree 
where gifts were presented to the 
honoree.

Refreshments of cookies topped 
with holly wreaths and hot spiced 
tea were served with favors of 
candled babies to Mmes. C. B. T1U- 
strom. B. M. Dean, J. G. Teeters, 
Reeves. W. R. Bell, Ethel Eller, C. 
E. Willingham, B. D. Kelley, Frank 
Johnson, J. C. Vollmert, T. W. Jami
son, C, L. Stephens. W. B. Murphy, 
W. B. Pearce. W  B. Henry, Paul 
Kasiskkc. Felix J. Stalls, Floyd 
Yeager, C. H. Schulkey, R. W. Tuck
er, Perry O Gaut, Frank McAfee, 
H. B. Landrum. Tom Duvall, Jim 
White, Sherman White, W. D. Ben
ton, J. Monroe Neely, W. C. Bris
coe. Jr„ R. W. Dowell, C. E. Vin 
cent. D. B. Jameson, D. H. Ward, 
B. W. Rose, Ruby Logan, Tom Rose, 
Alfred Gilliland, E. L. Anderson, and 
H. A. Gilliland

Gifts were sent by Mmes. F. E  
Leech, Bard, L. P. Ward, Garnet 
Reeves, J. E. Carlson, Cecil Luns
ford, Sherman White, Ben Bell, EL
O. Barrett, J. A. Arwood, Horn,
P. O. Anderson, H. M. Cone, Scott 
Hall, J. A. Meek, Bob Thompson, 
Herman Whatley, Calvin "Wllfctley, 
E. J. Grove, Ben BeU, F. E. Hoff
man. Roy L. Canton, N. F. Maddux, 
A. B. Zahn, Chlscum, R. D  Ed
mondson, A. A. Steele, Arils Meek, 
E. O. Hazard; Miss Julia Shackel
ford, and Miss Pauline HaU, Pam- 
pa; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jewett Smith, MT. and 
Mrs. William Smith, Miss Margie 
Smith, Miss Charlotte Smith, and 
Mrs. James W. Smith, of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma; Mr. and Mrs. J. Rey
nolds and John Francis Wehrung 
of West Texas; Miss Mamie and 
Winnie Wehrung, Waco; Mr. and 
Mrs. W  L  Baugh, Lubbock; Mrs. 
Beck Atkinson, and Mrs. Earl O’
Keefe of Amarillo.

Annual American 
Legion Auxiliary 
Party To Be Monday

The annual Christmas party of 
the American Legion auxiliary win 
be held Monday night at 8 o’clock 
in the American Legion hail.

Oifts are to be exchanged from 
a large Christmas tree

Committees to have charge of ar
rangements for the entertainment 

-  - a  .

December Meeting 
Of Junior High P-TA 
Set For Tuesday

Junior High school Parent-Teach
er as. relation will meet Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the 
school auditorium for the December 
session.

A  meeting of the executive board 
is to be conducted at 1:30 o’clock 
in the office of Principal Frank 
Monroe.

Mrs. W. A. Brelnlng Is to preside 
as leader of the program which will 
be composed of two numbers by a 
speclar choir from Junior high.

The Rev. Robert Boshen, minister 
of First Presbyterian church, will 
speak on "Spiritual Grace."

Monthly Dance Of 
Country Club Held 
For Large Group

One hundred and six members 
and guests of Pampa Country club 
were entertained with a monthly 
dance this week in the hall which 
was decorated in Christmas colors.

Hosts and hostess as for the eve
ning were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Car
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Cree. 
Clinton Henry presided aa toast
master for the event.

A  turkey dinner was served and 
music for the dancing which fol
lowed was played by Jessie's or
chestra.

School Will Have 
Annual Christmas 
Party On Monday

An annual party of the Vincent 
School of Dancing and Bmresskm 
will be given In the city auditorium 
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

After a short Christmas program, 
a Christmas tree will be enjoyed.

AU pupils of Mrs. Kathryn Vin
cent Steele and their parents are 
invited. Students are asked to bring 
a white gift for the good-fellow 
basket the studio is planning. The 
gift may be food, second-hand 
clothing m good condition, or toys.

Miss Williams 
Named Honoree 
By Two Hostesses

Miss Rose La Nell Williams, bride- 
elect of Ed Myatt, was honored at 
a pre-nuptial shower given In tlie 
home of Mrs. B. W. Rose Thurs
day evening with Mrs. Tom Rose 
as co-hostess.

The house was deocrated with 
holly, wreaths, and a Christmas 
tree.

Mb’s. H. E. McCarley entertained 
with piano selections throughout the 
evening while each guest contributed 
her favorite recipe. As the honoree 
opened each gift, it was passed for 
inspection.

Refreshments or pink ice cream 
molded as wedding bells, angel food 
cake, and coffee were served to the 
guests.

Attending were Mmes. H. E. Mc
Carley, Wilmer Postma, W. Pur- 
viance. Sherman White, Roy Sewell, 
Joe Vincent, C. 8. Boston, J. L. 
Wheatley, C. H. Schulkey, N. F. 
Maddux, Sug Cobb, Winston Sav
age, Mary Eller, W. B. Henry, W. 
B. Pearce, Clyde Oswalt, W. M. 
Castleberry, Ruby Logan, Taylor 
Cole, Jess? Weed, Cecil Myatt, and 
R . E. Williams.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Marion 
Parks. J. C. Wheeler, N. D. Steele, 
Robert Smellage, Ivy Duncan, H. T. 
Oantz, Ed W. Jones. A. J. Black. 
Frank Hill, J. B. Townsend, J. B. 
Massa. Glen Pool, Lois Stephens, 
Jack Dunn, Ora Duenkel, Dick 
Hughes, E. H. Turner, Robert San- 
iord: Misses Jenny Lynn Myatt, 
Norma Jean Myatt, Mary Elizabeth 
Myatt, Juhe Carol Myatt, and Betty 
Jo Myatt. _________

Members Of Lydia 
Circle Meet For 
Business Session

Lydia circle members cf Central 
Baptist church met in the home of 
Mrs. Ernest Baldwin this week for 
a business session conducted by Mrs. 
8. W. Brandt.

Plans were made to give a 
Christmas basket to a needy family, 
after which Mrs. Broxton taught the 
lesson from Matthew: 5.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. S  W. Brandt. Grover Seitz, 
Joe Altman, T. E. Matheny, R. T. 
Huffhlnes. Allen Williams, Roy 
Brown. W. T. Broxton, Clyde Ives, 
and the hostess, and two visitors. 

Dooavon and ,M

VFW Auxiliary Plans 
Christmas Cheer- For 1 
Tuesday Evening

Veterans of Foreign Wars auxil
iary met In the Legion hall this week 
for a regular business session in 
which the group vcOed to have a 
Christmas cheer at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Beall cn Tuesday night 
at 7:30 o'clock.

The members will meet at the tree 
store and go In a group to the home 
of Mrs. Beall at Wilcox camp.

All members are urged to be pres
ent and to take a gift for the Christ
mas tree and one for the white of
fering.

Twelve members were present for 
the session and plans were discuss
ed for the next regular meeting to 
be held on December 26 in the Le
gion hall.

Harrah WMS Will 
Have Yule Party 
Tuesday Afternoon

A regular weekly meeting of Har
rah chapel Woman’s Missionary so
ciety was held recently at the 
church.

The meeting was presided over by 
the president, Mrs. J. H. Sone. The 
devotional period was led by Mrs. 
I. M. Nichols on the subject. “Our 
Available Resources for Meeting the

Methodists And 
Baptists Have 
Colorful Events

Among the outstanding social a f
fairs being given during the pre- 
holiday s ason are those entertain
ing members of the various Sunday 
School classes of the local churchea. 
Several parties have been given dur
ing the past week and others are 
to be held this week.

On Friday afterncon Clara Hill 
class of First Methodist church en
tertained willi a holiday social In 
the church basement with Mmes. C. 
F. Walton. G in  Radcliff. R. W. 
Talley. I. T  Godnlght, Landresa, 
and L. C. Lockhart as Hostesses.

Mrs. Hugh Anderson presented 
the devotional after which Mrs. Wal
ton conducted a short business ses
sion and several clev r games were 
played. Gift» were distributed after 
which the group was seated around 
a long table decorated and centered 
with a three-tiered cake.

Attending were Mmes. B. O. Har
ris. Percy Rowe. B. L  Robertson 
and eon, Otis L. Young, George 
Hancock. Roy Pearce, Clayton 
Smith. Hugh Anderson. Claude U  
Brownlee and Oeorgem?. Paul 
Lambert. J. C Payne. W. M. Parker, 
H. H. Keahey. A. Marlow, P. A. 
Winget. John L. Ketler. J. A. Pur
vis. L. E. West. J. W. Crisler. Fred 
Radcliff, William N. Taylor, and 
Sandra Sue, H. P. Snyder, Don 
Loshier, Roy Kilgore. E. E  Rupp, 
and W. A. Spoonemore.

Guests were Mmes. Col sin Q. f

E. Gilliland.
Bethany Class

Another group. Bethany class of 
First Baptist church, met in the 
home of Mrs. C. Gordon Baylass with 
38 members and five visitors present.

The gr:up opened the meeting by 
singing "In the Garden” after which 
the devotional on the Christ child 
was given by Mrs. T. D. Alford. The 
singing of "Holy Night” was fol
lowed with a prayer by Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker and accordion numbers by 
Billy Ruth Crout.

Mrs. D. W. Slaton read a report 
of the last meeting and a review 
of the month's werk.

Games were played and gifts w en  
exchanged.

Refreshments of fruit cake top
ped with whipped cream and coffee 
were served to Mmes. W. R  Hall
mark. J. W. Muhn, W. E. Towe, U  
R. Taylor. W. E. Jamee, H. C. W il
kie, E. Phelps. Clifford Williams, H.

T. B Solomon, Laura 
Brown. L. 8. McDaniel. Frank 
Johnson. A  B. Kitchens, R. Hos-

See FIVE CLAS8ES, Page »

Well, I declare 
They ALL want

Daniel Greens!
He says he s Interviewed the men as well as the ladies on his Christmas ■ wants” list 
and they all say the same tiling—"we want Daniel Greens." Now the wise thing to 
do is to see Murfee’s collection of these fine, slippers at once . . . Here you 11 find
every conceivable style.

OPEN EVENINGS UN TIL CHRISTMAS

THE BRIGHTON
Men's soft kid leather . . . Sateen 
lining . . . hard sole . . leather heel 
. . . Brown or Black ...................4.25

THE COM FY OPERA
Men's soft calfskin. . . . felt lining 
. . . soft padded elko sole . . . Black
or Brown ___ :............; ......... 3.50

THE BAMBI
Wine. Blue, or Black Rayon Satin 
Opera . . . soft padded sole . . . also 
In Oriental tapestry ...............  3.50

THE JOL!
Black Rayon Satin with rayon satin 
lining . . . Hard sole . . . Also avail
able in Oriental tapestry . . . .  4.00

THE COM FY D'ORSAY
Sat teen lined kldskln with soft, padded 
elko sole . . . covered heel . . . Black 
and wine ..................................  3.50

THE LOLL
Black Kid comfy tFOrsay . . .  8a 
lining —  . Soft padded elko sole 
Kid strap and heel cover _____

Murfee’s Inc.
The Merry Christmas Store



r OVER FOWL
way to use up left-ov^r 
1 chicken is to shred it 
oe with a can of prepared 
l. Or you can make your

own chow mein with cut-up celery, 
onions, seasonings, Chinese vegeta
bles, meat stock, a little thickening 
and soy sauce. Serve piping hot with 
steamed rice and crisp noodles.

Woodrow Wilson 
P-TA Meets For 
December Session

A regular monthly meeting of 
Woodrow

cream. Plate favors were silver bells 
tied with blue ribbon.

Present weie Mmes. Oeorge Ber
lin, Lee Pot er, John R. Gray, W. 
R. Morrison, John Pruitt, Ortal 
Rilye. E. A. Harris, W, L. Broxson, 
Joe Altman. Roy Hallman, Ben 
Selbold, J. R. Shaw, Brady Davis. 
Dayton White, H. T. Beckham. 
George Grant. H. C. Showers, War
ren, and O'. H. Gilstrap, members; 
Mrs. H. L. Dulaney, Miss Kat? An
derson. Mr* Ida Pleklngton of Ft 
Worth, Mrs. John O. Scott, and 
Mrs. Cecil Bond, visitors, and five 
children.

(Continued From Page »

kins n, J. j. Simmons. J. W. Crout, 
W. E. Jackson, Ben Barrett, Oscar 
Baker. O. A. Davis, A. N. Thorne, 
J R. Pafford. Louis Davis. T. L. 
Anderson. Rhendanlel. W. L. Davis. 
O. J. McKee. T. D. Alford, D. W. 
Slaton, J. O. Pearce, K  Bass Clay, 
C. L. McKinney, T. W. Jamison, R. 
W. Tucker. L. A. Baxter. A. J. 
Young, H. H. Keyser, Charles Kent- 
lin, c . Gordon Bayless. and J. E. 
Reeves.

T. E. L. Party
T. E. Is class members of Central 

Baptist church met for a party and 
business meeting in th? home of 
Mrs. D. M. Soaief Thursday after
noon.

Opening the affair was the song. 
"Blessed Assurance," by the group, 
a prayer by Mrs. Betty Small, and 
the devotional by Mrs. S. L. Ander
son. ' v ' ■ 3

A fttr Mrs. H. C. Chandler di
rected games, gifts were exchanged 
from an attractively decorated tree.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. H. A. Overall. W. L. Mc- 
Anally, Ada NeCa.se. O. B. Dodd. 
H- C. Chandler. W. O. Grace, Mae 
Monroe. D M. Smith, G. C. Stark. 
Betty Small. T. C. Neal. M. C. Mer- 
oer, 8. L. And rson, Dempster, Hill, 
Nicholson, the hostess, and one 
visitor. Mrs W. H. Dempster 

Methodist Social
The largest number to be enter

tained attended the lucky thirteen 
birthday party of the First Meth
odist church given in the church 
basement this week when more than 
34A women were present.

Hostesses for the evening were 
Mmes. Luther Pierson. W. M. Pearce, 
Annie Culberson. C. T. Nicholson. 
W. W. Beaty, Anal? Moore, T. &  
Barron. Fred Cary, W. Purviance, 
J. B. White, O. F. Walton. C. T. 
HunknpiUar: and Miss Lillian Mut- 
tpMp.- '  ! '

Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association was held In the school 
auditorium this week with Mrs. 
Garnet Reeves substituting as chair
man of the program presented.

Mrs. Tom Duvall gave the devo
tional aft:r which Frederick For
rester led the school band in play
ing “Honor Bond" and "Christmas 
Tide" and Miss Royer Park led the 
glee club In singing “Christmas 
Song’’ and “Silent Night.”

A resume of the trip to the state 
P.-T. A. convention was givm  by 
Mrs. E. L. Anderson, president.

During the business session, Mrs. 
Robert Alford, secretary, read the 
minutes and Mrs. S. S. Gantz gave 
the treasurer's r port.

Principal Winston Savage, of 
Bom Houston school spoke on 
“Know What Your Elementary 
Schools are D:ing.” He demonstrated 
the conventional elementary school 
and the methods of teaching with 
the newer schools and their methods. 
In the newer schools the child's In
terests are studied and developed 
and th- children are taught more or 
less Individually rather than the old 
system of group reading, writing, 
and arithmetic. Mr. Savage pointed 
out.

The discussion group asked ques
tions about visual education and 
education by radio which Mr. Sav
age explained. Mrs. C. T. Hunka- 
plllar. Principal H. A. Yoder, and 
HSrn-st W. Cabe. Jr., took part in 
the discussion.

Mrs. J. L. Lester’s room won the 
first prize for the highest attend
ance and Miss Willie Joe Priest’s 
room, the second.

Before the regular P.-T. A. meet
ing an executive board was con
ducted in the office of Mr Yoder

MONDAY
Woman'« IfiMtonary society of First 

Methodist church will meet at X :S4> o’clock 
In the church parlor for a business sea* 
s ton.

Both circles of Woman*» Missionary so* 
ciety o f Calvary Baptist church will meet 
In the home <»f Mr». U. 8. Sapp, S80 Raid
h tre«pt.

Four circles of Woman’s Missionary 
society of p in t  Baptist church will meet 
•ttfiSO  o’clock. One. Mr«. C. D. Miller, 
61d South Hobart; two. Mrs. Perry U»ut, 
N<rth FatiMinor, three. Men. FJoyd Ycaper, 
Charles Street; four, Mr«. C. H. Olney. 
DO 7 Fisher street.

Clvlp Culture Club will have a Christ
mas party in the city club room» at f  i|0 
o’clock for members and their husbands.

American Lesion auxiliary will have a 
Christmas party at 8 o’clock in the Ameri- 
rao Legion hail.

McCullough Memorial Methodist Wom- 
an’a Missionary society will meet.

Thhuhlettc elub will have a Christmas 
party (or members and their husband» in 
the home of Mrs. Clyde V.vc*. 81« East 
Beryl,

A. regular meeting of Upeilon chapter 
of Leta Sigma Phi aorority will be held
at 7 :JW> o’clock.

FROM RONEL'S 
$1.95 up

Study Club Group 
Entertained With 
Yuletide Party
Special To The NEWS

8KELLYTOWN, Dec. 1»—Mem
ber» of Eleanor Roosevelt Study 
club held their annual yulettd? party 
Friday with Mrs. Chester Strick
land as hoateas.

A  brightly decorated Christmas 
tree and other holiday colon were 
used In the entertaining rooms.

Mrs. LAurtn Clegg acted as master 
of ceremonies of the program which 
included a reading, "PaU.v,” by Kate 
Douglas Wiggins given by Mrs. 
Marshall Gordon; humorous read
ings by Mrs. J. W. Lee and Mrs. 
Strickland; and songs by Mrs. 8. C. 
Diokey and Mrs. Clegg.

After the social hour, gifts were 
exchanged with Mrs. Olen Station 
Impersonating Santa Claus.

Members present were Mmes. J. 
A Arwood, H. B. Ayree, 8. O. Dick- 
ay, Marshal) Gordon, Max Hause, 
George Heath. H. J. Johnson, J. W. 
Lee, D. G. Miller, Eari Nfw, K. A. 
Sorenson. O. L. Statton. P  E. 
Stephenson. Lauren Cleggs, and the

CRISPER PASTRY
For pies which are better eaten 

cold, use milk as the liquid Ingre
dient In the crust. Pastry made with 
milk has more lasting crispness.

•  SATIN GOWNS ond 
PAJAMAS

•  HOUSE COATS, ROBES and
* LOUNGING PAJAMAS JUST RECEIVED 

A SHIPMENT OF 
Smart New 

Holiday and Early

SPRING HATS

•  HAND m a d e
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

25c to $1.00
•  SEWING KITS and
* COMPACTS

ThKBhAY
Woman’» Missionary society of Har^ah 

Methodint chapel will have a party at
2:SfQ o'clock in the home o f Mrs. H. H. 
Bratcher.

Veteraijk of Foreign War» auxiliary will 
have a Christinas cheer in the home of 
Mr». Harry Beall on the W’ ilrox lease at
7 :?il) o’clock.

Junior High school P.-T. A. will meet 
at 2 ;80 o’clock in the school auditorium. 
Tho executive board is to meet » t  1:30 
o’clock ir • the office of Principal Frank
M< lii oe.

American Association of University
Women will have a dhrfeUna* party at
8 o'clock in the city club booms.

H. G. K. club will meet at 7:80 o’clock 
in , the home of Mins Betty Jo Town
send. - J-

Beginner* department of First Baptist

•  EISENBERG PERFUME 
and COLOGNE

$2.50 and $7.50
ALL TH E LATEST CREATIONS

8ee Our Display of Unusual Christmas 
Gifts. All Holiday Wrapped FREE!

EISENBERG 
BRILLIANT CLIPS

$5 to $8
•  SILK AND WOOL 

SCARFS
$1 00 up The SMART SHOPPE

11054 W. Foster
ZIPPER CIGARETTE 

CASES

SUITS and COATS è church will have »  Christmas tree and pro-
yrajil, *- ’  “ *•
parents ar(

Amimi 1

chairman cf the committee com
posed e f  Mmes. w. Purviance. J. B. 
White. W. M Pearce, and John
m p r

The entire hall was decorated in 
the Christmas theme and each table 
was decorated to- represent a month 
ef the year. Hos.esaea for the tables 
were Mrs. Aubrey Steele. January; 
Mrs. Sari Plank. February; Mrs. 
Fred RadcliM. March; Mrs H. J. 
Davis. April; Mrs. Carlton Nance. 
May; Mrs. Homer Lively. June; 
Mrs. I. W Spangler. July; Mrs. A. 
B. Johnston, August; Mrs. Clifford 
JOnes, September; Mrs. S. C. Evans, 
Cotober: Mrs. Emery Smith. No-

invil.d and u rs«l u> attend. 
- - - - -Idlto I'lnb member, will be 

• ■nUn-tained,
Order of Rainbow for Girl» will meet 

at 7 :S9 o/clockt iu the Maaoni* hail.
A regular meeting o* TW doy Bridge 

club will bo held.
Nn/.arene Woman's Missionary society 

will meet at 2 o’clock.
London Bridge chib member» will meet.
LMipft’ JMbla cl*** of Francis Avenue 

Chiy-ch of .Christ will meet at 9:80 o'clock 
in the church.

Happy Hemmers dub will meet in the 
hnrpe of .hfr*. Hperp'cr Matlock.

Magnolia Sewing olub members will

Baptist WMS Has 
Monthly Meeting 
At Phillips Church
Social To The NEWS

M ERRY C H RISTM A S
Smart Rabhor Gift

ROBE
P  OUt of VOW Own seiecw »

^ "p r e s e n t  This Card At 
1 Merchandise RONEL S
1 V A L U E —*  ......... ............. !’ • ~

________________ _________ _ ” SAMPLE GIFT
CERTIFICATE

JU8T CALL US AND WE W ILL  P ILL  OUT CERTIFICATE 
AND DELIVER IT  TO YOU—So You Can Present it as a gift

Its monthly assoclatlonal meeting 
this we?k at Phillips.

Mrs. J. C. McKenzie of Amarillo, 
assoclatlonal president, was In 
charge. After th? W. M. U. song for 
the year, “ How Firm a Foundation,’’ 
had been sung, Mrs. W. R. Hayhurst 
of Phillips biought a devotional mes
sage on “God's Love," and Miss 
Rena Mae Davis of Phillips sang 
“Why Should He Love Ms So?”

Each local president was intro
duced and made a brief talk and 
assoclatlonal chairman were recog
nised.

Announcement was made that 
Mrs. J. B. Tidwell of Waco would 
teach a mission book at an all-day 
meeting. Jan. 5 at Amarillo, to 
which all women of the association 
are invited.

The meeting closed with a report 
from the convention given by Mrs. 
J. Howard Williams of Amarillo.

He’ll be a leisured millionaire, a pampered man of luxury, a 
debonair man-about-town in his leisure time . . .  or at least, 
that's tire way hell feel in one of these superior robes. 
They’re beauties . . . . . in flannels and suskana Jacquards

$5.95 to $17.50
Cocktail Jackets

In Suskana jacquards and flannels

. Central Baptist W, M. 8. will have a 
Ki ncral busineaa meeting an>t Boynl Serv. 
lee program at 2:S0 o'clock In the church.

Woman’s auxiliary of 8t. Matthew's 
Kpi.copAl church will meet with lira. C. 
P. Buckler at Z :S0 o’clock for ta Christ- 
mas party.

Woowta’i  Council of First Christian 
church will have a business meeting atA PERSONAL SHOPPING SERVICE 

IN OUR STORE IS M AINTAIN ED FOR YOUR CON 
VENIENCE —  JUST CA LL US Presbyterian church will , meet at 2:80 

o'clock. Each member is to take a white 
gift.

Kit Kat Klub members will meet at 
4:15 o’clock.

Ladies’ Bible cl»M of Central Church 
of Christ will meet at 2:80 o’clock.

Coterie elub ia to have a Christmas 
party.

Lounge Suits
Consisting of a Suskana jacquard 

jacket with slacks to match

AT BOREL'S
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday, KeU-kah lodge will entertain with a 

fhriiitma.H meeting in the IOOF hall at 
7:80 o'clock.

TeachbrH and officers of Beginners de
partment of First Baptist church will have 
n covered dish luncheon at 1 o’clock In 
the horn« of Mr». Bv O. G»ut.

Rehekah lottee wDl havp a Christmas 
P*t£>’ «nil gift exchange at 7:80 o'clock 
In the IOOF hall.

Yoi^ng Adult Christian Endeavor of 
First Christian church will meet at 7:45
o’clock.

Coterie club is to have a dance.
Girl Scouts of troop two will have a 

Christmas party at 7 o’clock in the little 
house.

Pampa Givnluate Nurses will go to 
Amarillo (or the Second District of Tex
as Graduate Nurses association meeting
at 7:30 o'clock in {he North West'Texas 
hospital. .,

Dorcas class of First Baptist church 
will meet for visitation.

Girl Scout troop seven will have a r>arty 
in the horn«* of Mr». Husband,

7"/c p e rfe c t g i f t . . .  the

idea/g ift... F fflR S f'B u y
a n d  save  d u r in g  th is  

grea t D U P t .F .R  e ve n t!

Field and Stream 
Leather Coats :.

Daniel Green 
House Sippers

Mrs. W. D. Benton will entertain the 
Entre Nous elub members and their fami
lies with a Christir L  party at' 7 o’clock 
Gifts nre to be exchanged.

Donations for the Eastern Star Christ
man baskets sfr Co be taken to 117 North 
Gillespie street or to Southwestern Public 
Service company not later than noon.

You can be »ure of pleasing a man with these,. . . the 
very label on the box makes an instant Impression of 
“here's something good

Interwoven and 
Phoenix Hose_______ , a snap Judgement that will

be borne out by the smart and romfortable contents of the 
box. Enro silk pajamas, in lounging and sleeping styles, 
are packed in festive gift boxes . . -i Sizes A to D.

Swank
Jewelry

Boxed
HankiesOPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

chtlrch met for an all-day observ
ance of the Lottie Moon Week of 
Prayer recently.

Mr*. M. J. Simms, president, was 
in charge of. th» meeting which 
opened by members giving sentence 
prayers. Posters, maps, and vari
ous other helps! wpre. used in the 
program and displayed during the 
day. ,

For the morning program, Mrs. 
Lee Guthrie reviewed the bbok, 
“Oonstralnlnt LOv?,'' by Mrs. Wll-

Krimmcr Dyed Lamb +• Stipcrb 
Seal Dyed Coney -¡- Grey South 
American Broadtail (proceeded 
Iamb) +■ Northern Beaver 
Dyed Coney -i- Caracul Lamb

Here are Gifts for 
Every and Any Man you Know

Pajamas 
1 65 to 3.95
Dress Shirts 
1.65 to 2.50

Belt Sets 
1.50 to 2.50

Beacon Robes 
5.00

Part Wool Sox 
50c to 1 00

Sweaters 
2 95 to 6 00

Gloves 
l 00 tp-3.95

Scarfs
1.00 to 1.50

Shirts 'n Shorts 
35c to 75c
Fine Ties

1.00 to 3.50

—

Dyed Kalla and G ray  Car« 
acul Lamb +  Persian Paws 
(natural or dyed b lack ) ♦  
Silvcrtenr Dyed M «H cr«t

SKUNK . . .

$ 6 9 l0 $ W
RED FÔX . . .

$88 to $115
SILVERED AM ERI. 
C A N  G REY FOX 

$128
BLUE FO X  D yED  
W O L F  . . . $128
BU  IE F O X . .  $ Á S

Glistening little cellophane bell» gay 
with' mistletoe ond ¿yclothen ribbon, 
with flasks of Elizabeth Arden per
fumes instead of cfbppers

Single Bell with Blue Grass .* * I7 5 j 
N ight & Day . *5; Cydatnen . fl.7S

Single Bell with three novelty bottles 
of assorted 'perfumes . . . . .  *5.00

Twin bells with fragrant Blue Grass 
and Nioht & D a y .................. *3.75

Mrs. Dickenson 
Hostess At Bridge
Sperlal To The- NRWS 

PANHANDLE. Dec. 18-Mrs. W. 8. 
Dickenson entertained guests and 
members of Tuesday bridge in her 
home this week. Following the 

game» of bridge, grs. 1. S. H u ll-

fttSS Drcd Slunk Great Cast , SU» 
i t t i  Mint Dy.d Muskrat . . , 5(6» 
iW I HuJ.enSralDyrJMu.krat SlM 
f¿95 Natural kuirian Squirrel . Si 4»
544* China M in k .......... .. .5(95
f»75 Cerna DyeJ Ermine . . . .  I g (  
k>«5 Let Out Cklna Mink . . .  548« 
ItW  ferriati Lamb $17«

Othtn from S&f lo St,SCO

Silvtr Fox Scarf* 

Baum Marten 

Jap Marten 

Blended ■  
Stone
Marten W  

Hudson

son and Mrs. Opal Purvines re
ceived the awards.

The refreshment plate ' was in 
keeping with the holiday season, 
with plate favors of gum drop pola- 
‘ ,‘ttas, ,

The guest list Included Mrs. M il
ton Bowling of Tepiple. Mmes. J. P. 
Devis, Howard Larne Erie Tuttle, 
J. q, Jackson, and Prank fiord; 
members were Mmes. Millon Weeth,

J¡r Gifts 
¡I That are 

Practical
are gratefully received

106 N. Cuyler, Pompa GIFT
CERTIFICATE
is easy to giveRONEL'S

FATHEREE1 0  T Y h m tk ò u  i o  f la y ,

NO INTEREST OR CARR/INÖ CHARGES . . .  
EVERY FUR COAT GUARANTEED ly  DUPLER S

Ssblrt

Merry Christmas Stote
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\1 I  « TEXAS GIRL CO-STARRED IN FOX FILM
LaNora Showing ¡Pay-Tim e 

Comedy At Crown

I V

k

CROWN
SUNDAY. MONDAY 

And TUESDAY

LAUGH!
. —Your favorii» com* 
edy team la together 
again. . .  heroin the 
blggeat funahow 
they ever madol

Iiy BROWN WOOL! EMERSON

There's romance and revelry, hilarity, and excitement In three films 
booked for this week at Pampa theaters.

leading o ff In order, we find a Dallas, Texas girl co-starred with Ty
rone fewer In 30th Century-Pox’s "Day-Time Wire" opening tocay at 
the LaNora. Tyrone is in the type of light comedy role in which he ex
cels. that of a perfectly swell guy. married to a peach of a wife but who 
gets into trouble up to his neck because there's something about a secre
tary.

Linda Darnell, a screen new-comer, is given an opportunity to create 
a real sensation In the film. The new star was the hit of ‘Hotel for 
Women.1

At the Crown today opens a return of Laurel and Hardy to the screen 
in “The Plying Deuces,“ their first feature-length comedy In more than 
a year.

n ils  time the veteran comics have taken to the airways as a back
ground for their misadventures, a thrilling and lillaiious climax being 
provided In the final sequence, when the uoys. as two Foreign Legion

naires sentenced to die for desertion, 
take flight in an endurance ship.

T ie  colorful background of Mor
occo and the Legion provides a nat
ural and dramatic setting for pag- 
entry and tomfoolery.

Comedy highlights follow in rapid 
succession throughout the picture.

Universal's “Two Bright Boys” Is, 
despite its somewhat colorless title, 
a stirring drama of human hearts. 
I t ’t told in the colorful atmosphere 
of Uie Texas oil fields (in this case 
East Texas according to the advance 
data.) Jackie Cooper and Freddie 
Bartholomew are cast as friendly 
enemies. Cooper as the typical Irish 
boy who stakes his courage and wits 
against ruthless oil promoter Alan 
Dinehart. Bartholomew as the young 
English stranger, forced by circum
stances to become a menace to 
Jackie’s plans. T ie  picture Is show
ing Wednesday and Thursday at the 
Rex.

LaNORA
Directed by Bus Berkeley, Mctro- 

Ooldwyn-Mayer's mystery-comedy, 
"Part and Furious.” Is a lively pot
pourri which includes comedy, mys
tery. and murder in a story'of the 
amusing and dramatic adventures 
of an attractive young man and 
his pretty, vivacious wife while va
cationing at the beach in connection 
with a beauty contest. Francbot 
Tone and Ann Sothern have the 
leading roles. Wednesday and 
Thursday.

"DancingCo-Ed.” another M-O-M 
picture, is a light musical comedy 
with Lana Turner, Richard Carlson. 
Artie Shaw. Ann Rutherford, and 
Lee Bowman in the leading roles. 
Complications arise when a young 
vaudeville dancer Is planted in a 
university to insure the success of 
a movie talent contest for a new 
star. Sliowing Friday and Saturday. 

REX
Paramount’s ‘‘The Cat and the 

Canary." opening a three-day run 
today, Is a comedy-mystery in which 
the eerie atmosphere of an old 
house in the Louisiana swamps adds 
In a large way to the overpowering 
tension of the story. An attractive 
young girl, heir to the Norman for
tune. Is the central figure in a group 
which includes several scheming 
relatives and a distant cousin, in 
love with her and striving to pro
tect her. Based on the stage play 
by John Willard. Bob Hope. Paul
ette Ooddard. John Beal, Douglas 
Montgomery and Gale Sandergaard 
are the principals.

As the hero of Universal’s “Okla
homa Frontier,”  showing Friday 
and Saturday, Johnny Mack Brown 
portrays the U. 8. marshal who kills 
an acquaintance in line of duty, 
then resigns to Join pioneers in the 
opening of the Cherokee strlD in 
Oklahoma in 1803. The Texas Rang
ers are featured with Brown. The 
Rangers are a group of eight mu
sicians who play cowboy music each 
week over national radio networks. 

STATE
An artistic masterpiece Is Metro- 

Ooldwyn-Mayer’s streamlined ver-

m

J E A N
P A R K E R

R E G I N A L D
G A R D I N E R

SKO
RADIO

A 8 0 » *  M0880S MODUCTION 
Diractod by K  I0WARD SUTHIRIANO 
Original Story and Screen Ploy by Palpi 
Spence. Allred Schiller, Charte» loger» 
Harry lanadon

Short Subjects And News

March Oi Time 
Shows World's 
Greatest Navy

Especially timely this week Is the 
March of Time issue, “The Battle 
Fleets of England,”  showing Friday 
and Saturday at the LaNora the
ater.

Only three days ago the German 
pocket battleship Admiral Oraf Spee 
was In port at Montevideo. Uruguav 
after a 14-hour running battle with 
thre* British cruisers that resulted 
In the death of 36 of the crew of 
the Nazi ship and the wounding 
of 60.

The specialized Job each type of 
vessel In the British navy must do 
in defending the empire is vividly 
shown In the March of Time film.

Also shown hi the film will be 
how—If England launches a major 
naval attack on the Oerman fleets 
lying off the lieavlly mined and 
fortified bases at Cuxhaven. Kiel 
and Wilhelmshaven—Britain’s sui
cide fleet of trawlers and mine 
sweepers will be the first to see 
action as they clear away all fixed 
and floating mines before the fight
ing ships of the world's largest navy 
(15 dread naughts, 60 cruisers. 150 
destroyers, 60 submarines) move into 
position for battle.

PÀMPÀNS' COUSIN SCREEN FIND'

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today, tomorrow and Tuesday: 

Tyrone Power. Linda Darnell In 
“Day-Tinv* Wife.”

Wednesday and Thursday: Fran- 
ebot Tone and Ann Sothem in “Fast 
and Furious.”

Friday and Saturday: Lana 
Turner in "Dancing Co-Ed:”  ‘T i e  
Battle Fleets of England,“ March of 
Time Issue.

REX
Today, tomorrow and Tuesday: 

Bob Hop? and Paulette Ooddard in 
"The Cat and the Canary.” 

Wednesday and Thursday: Jackie 
Cooper and Freddie Bartholomew in 
“Two Bright Boys.”

Friday and Saturday: Johnny 
Mack Brown in “Oklahoma Fron
tier.”

STATE
Today and tomorrow: Judy Gar

land and Frank Morgan in “The 
Wizard of Oz.”

Tuesdav: Penny Singleton and 
Arthur Lake in “Blondie Takes a 
Vacation.”

Wednesday and Thursday: Ann 
Sheridan and the Dead End Kids in 
“The Angels Wash Tlieir Paces.”

Friday and Saturday’ Zone Greys 
“Heritage of the Desert.”  with all- 
star cost.

CROWN
Today, tomorrow and Tuesday: 

"The Flying Deuces,”  with Stan 
Laurel and Oliver Hardy. Jean 
Parker and Reginald Gardiner; 
newsreel and short subject “Sales 
Slips.”

Wednesday and Hiursday: “Full 
Confession,“ with Victor McLaglen, 
Sally Ellers and Joseph Calleza.

Friday and Saturday: “Overland 
Mall.”  with Jack Randall; chapter 
10. “Hawk of the Wilderness”; two 
cartoons, and newsreel.

Linda Darnell, pictured above 
wtth Tyrone Pawer. with whom 
she is co-starred in 20th Cen
tury-Pox's “Day-Time Wife,” 
opening a three-day run today 
at the LaNora, is a cousin of 
two Pampans. Clyde and Gene 
Father.'e, and also a cousin of

a Lefors school teacher. Ruth 
Darnell, according to Oene Fa- 
theree. The new film star gained 
her first screen experiences In 
advertising films made in Dallas, 
her home town, nnd has acted 
in Dallas Little Theater produc
tions.

T H E  CAT AND THE CANARY'

slon of the wonderful Land of Oz. 
where the familiar figures of the 
Un woodman, the cowardly lion, and 
scarecrow and the wizard come alive, 
and Dorothy and her dog, Toto, win I 
their hearts' desire. Judy Oarland 
and Frank Morgan head the cast. A 
Mervyn LeRoy production, directed 
by Victor Fleming. From the book 
by L. Frank Baum. Music adapta
tion by Herbert Slot hart. Today and 
tomorrow.

OPEN EVENINGS 

'TIL XMAS

ySBEfswf
FALL AND  WINTER DRESSES, 

COATS, HATS, AND SUITS 
GREATLY REDUCED

c o a t s  $ 6 9 8 Fur Cbnbbies S i  7 5 0
Reg. 12.98— Sole Frice V Reg. 25.00— Sale Fric* *  *

Blouses
Regular to 82.98
Sole 5|49  
Frice . 1

Sweaters
Regular to $2A0
Sole $ «0 0  
Price .1

HATS
Formerly to $6.50 
Sole $198
Frice 1

Dance Sets
Regalar 82.50

Solo $100  
Price 1

Bed Jackets
Regular 82.50

Sole $198  
Frice 1

Kirshmoor Coats H E ” *2998
Mannish
SUITS

Formerly to 814.88
Sole 5AL98 
Frice U

DRESSES
Regular 812J5

Sole $AL 98 
Frico . . O

SPOBT
SUITS

Regular 819.98
Sole S I A M  
Frico 1 Æ

DRESSES
Regular $4.98

Sole $ 6 )5 0  
Frice . . X

KNIT
SUITS

Regular 812.98
Sole $ A 9 8  
Frico F l

HOUSECOATS $ 4 9 8
Reg. 6.98 to 8.98, Sole Frico *

Balbriggan 
Pajamas & Gowns

GRAMMAS
121-25 W. FOSTER AFFAREL FOR WOMEN FAMFA

The above scene is from Para- 
meunt's mystery-thriller, “The 
Cat and the Canary," with Pau
lette Ooddard as the lovely

“Canary,” in the photoplay 
showing today, tomorrow and 
Tuesday at the Rex.

Crown Books 
Disney Film 
"Pinocchio"

Three Disney “ firsts”  mark his 
new film “Pinocchio,”  which will be 
shown soon at the Crown theater
here.

Disney for the first time in his 
career is revealing the ‘ ‘shooting 
script” of one of his pictures. R  is 
the first time he had admitted he 
uses such a Hollywood method as 
a shooting script.

Per the third first, he has a sign
ed article appearing in the January 
1940 issue of a national magazine, 
contrary to his established custom.

As a preview In the article is 
shown 20 colored photographs of 
scenes In the actual film, including 
Geppetto, the woodcarver. making 
the wish; the Blue Fairy making the 
wish come true by bringing Pinoc
chio to life; Jiminy giving Pinoc
chio advice in th; song sequence 
“when you get into trouble and don’t 
know right from wrong, give a little 
whistle; and other scenes covering 
the whole sweep of the film story.

LeFors Junior Art 
AnçJ Civic Club Has 
Silver Tea At School
Special To The NEWS

LeFORS, Dec. 16—Le Fors Junior 
Art and Civic club entertained with 
a stiver tea this week in the home 
economics room.

Mmes. Alma Lee Cumberlege and 
Edwinna Atkinson presided at the 
tea table. Marjorie Houchln was In 
charge of the registration table.

A two-act play was presented by 
Mrs. Max Brown. Mrs. Bob Brown, 
Mrs. Vane Harless, Mrs. Johnny 
Mann, Mrs. Ross, and Mrs. Lambert.

Mrs. Elvis Mathis met the follow
ing guests at the door:

Misses Katherine Brooks. Goldie 
Potts. Mildred Mattison. Druzelle 
H idler. Helen McOtruiis. Ruth Dar- 
n»ll. Tla Mae Hastings, Modelle 
Carruth. and Rebecca Brlening, 
Mmes. W. C. Brlening, Henry Ellis, 
Joe K. Clarke. H. E. Barrett, H. D. 
Butrum. W. J. Finley, A. D. Baker, 
F. L. Mize, J. P. Stoker. J. D. Fon- 
burg. Elvis Mathis. R. L. Houchln, 
Bud Cumberlege, Johnny Mann and 
Earl Atkinson.

Mrs. Kelley Hostess 
At Bridge-Luncheon
Special To The NEWS 

CANADIAN, Dec. 16—Mrs. Cap 
Kelly entertained with a one o’clock 
luncheon In her country home and 
eight tables of bridge.

Seasonal decorations were used 
throughout the spacious room.

Guests from Canadian Included 
Mesdames Francis MlcQuIddy. Ross 
Tipps. Frank Chambers, Frank Me- 
Mordie, Jim Ingwerson, George 
Mathers, Wiley Wright, Jep Todd, 
and Jess Yokley.

CELEBRATE CHRI STMAS WITH
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Let colored lights give your home 
the Christmas spirit. . .  inside and out.

Decorate trees and shrubbery with 
strings o f colored lights to make a fairy 
pattern against the velvet black of 
holiday nights. Light up the Christ
mas tree with strings o f colored lights 
and watch the youngsters gaze enrap
tured . . .  thrilled to the core at the play 
o f rainbow hued brilliance. Twine 
colored lights in holly and mistletoe. 
Festoon them over mantles and trail 
them to every corner o f the room.

Many new ideas for Christmas lighting 
—indoors and out—have been devel
oped. There are new type Christmas 
tree lamps that eliminate hunting for 
hurned-out bulbo—others that look 
like old-fashioned candles—and many 
other novelties to make your Christmas 
more joyous. See them at your dealer’s.

And be sure to get your Christmas 
lights early, so that no one, especially 
the youngsters, will be disappointed.

W rit* or 'phono fo r m froo hooklot, "How 
to Light Yomr Homo For tho Holidmjt.m

Southw estern
PUBLIC 3CRV/CB

C o m p n n v

Hopkins P-TA To 
Feature Play At 
Meeting Wednesday
Special To The NEWS

HOPKINS, Dec. 16—“M o t h e r  
Oooee Visits Santa Claus” will be 
the play presented by pupils of the 
first and second grades at the 
Parent-Teacher meeting Wednes
day night.

Ralph Hutsell will be costumed as 
Santa Claus and Jeanne Bird as 
Mother Ooos?. The finale Is a 
Mother Goose parade of all char
acters as the third grade chorus 
sings, “Jingle Bells.”

The mother singers will also ap
pear on the. program singing 
Christmas carols.

Mrs. D. Partridge will have charge 
of the Parcnt-Teaclier Christmas 
tree. Each person bringing a gift 
will receive one.

The Parent-Teacher executive 
board will meet In the community 
building Tuesday afternoon, as will 
the room mothers to sack the candy. 
The meeting wlil be at 2:30 o'clock.

Home Progress 
Club Has Social
Special To The NEWS

MIAMI. Dec. 16—Mrs. E. C. Mead
or was hostess to members of Home 
Progress club In her home Thurs
day afternoon at two-thirty o’clock.

The meeting was called to order 
by the president Mrs. J. O. Ramsay 
and a short business meeting was 
held after which Mrs. A. L. Muncy, 
program leader, presided. A  scrip
ture on the birth of Christ and a 
prayer was given by Mrs. C. T. 
Locke; “Silent Night” was sung by 
the entire club, and Mrs. A. L. Mun
cy gave an art paper on “Leonardo 
De Vinci” Vallentin.

During the social hour the mem
bers exchanged Christmas gifts 
which w re taken from the beau
tifully decorated Christmas tree.

A  refreshment plate was served 
t :  a guest. Mrs. E. F Ritchey, and 
members. Mesdames C. W. Bowers, 
Phed Cook. C. C. Carr, Ross Cowan, 
M. M. Craig, Jr.. R. B. Dial. C. T. 
Incite. Roy Mathers, P. M. Meador,

A. L. Muncy, J. K. McKenzie, J. B. 
Saul. E. Sides. Ben F. .Talley, J. O. 
Ramsay, W. L. Russell. and the
hostess. Mi's. E. C. Meador.

QUICK FUDGE
You can make creamy fudge in

a Jiffy with a new fudge powder 
Just on the market. Simply add wa
ter and butter and heat. Takes about
four minutes to make.
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That glint in his 
eye means love, 
all right— but his 
other eye is on his 
secretary! And as 
wives w ill, Linda 
sees to that in the 
year's gayest hit!
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LATEST NEWS



30— Household Goods

32— Musical Instruments
CULBKANSEN sat.il »rand y>itt^~AlmoKt 
like new. Must have cash. 'Will sell for 
leas than half ot new cost. Write Box 
F-I6, Pampa News. *r

34— Good Things to Eati ln r t l i lu  auk with

Phone Your CCC
Want Ad To 0 0 0

Oat coartcona ad-takar will raeaiva 
iwar Want-ad, htlpina you word It.

Node* ot oa j atror moat ba atraa 
la Maaa far eorraetioa bafora second

TURKEYS for Halt at Whoolor. Texas, 
l i f e  wait, mile north. Mrs. K. It. Smith. 
NICE turkey» for »ale. lat house east 
of Danciner Refinery. N. J. Parker. Phone
9056-F-2.
SPECIAL on home rendered snow white 
lard, 6c lb.; plenty home made chili and 
mince meat; plenty nice young fat hens ; 
pure pork sausage, 17V£e lb. Fresh side 
pork. 12^c lb.; hams, center cuts, 22%c 
lb. ; half or whole, 16c. J. K. McKenzie. 
Phone 7 1 . _____________________________

INSURANCE AGEN CY
Bank Bldg., — Pilone 339 — Pampa

AUTOMOBILI SERVICI
AUTOMOBILELIVESTOCK

FOR Window and i>oor Frames go to 
WHITE’S CABINET 8HOP. 224 W.

NOTIONS for him—Tie tacks, pipe stands 
brush sets, clothes brushes, traveling lug- 
gage. Friendly Men*».___________________ _

CHECK the cost of tire welding at your 
O K Rubber Welding. 686 8. Cuyler. It’ ll

AN F H A loan can help you improve your 
home, "  ”  “  “stock bought especially for the Holidays.

HARRIS FOOD STORES.____________
A  GIFT of flowers never fails to please 
CLAYTON FLORAL OO., 410 E. Foster. 
THE truth. Honest foad values can be 
found at FURR FOOD every day.________

Call the White House Lumber Co.
fgginr ÍB an easy r(i»fr for

LADIES tailor made suit». Lsnre it —-ort- 
moot o f "toautìfot”  pattarli». SERVICE 
CLEANERS. » I «  B. Cuyler. Phono lgtttl.

A NEW I. E. 8. Indirect Lamp Distlnetlye, 
Nkw and Utility. See them at your dealen. 
Southwestern Public Servio* Co»

Johnson Hdw*. Co.
\. the r ift  anyone will be 
tire. See Richard Drug's com

píete supply. Priced from tl.OO.

CHRISTMAS

8ANTA says—Give flowers for Christmas. 
For the best prices see Knlrht Floral Co. 
Phone 114».

OCCASIONAL dUesT »Studio couches, oc- 
Praetical gifts she’ ll ap- 
609 West F o k  ter. •

Master 2-Door Sedan. 
DOW KING USED CARS ■as ion ai chairs.

NINE great "Ev in rude”  outboard motors. 
Truly a marvelous Christmas gift. Me- 
Connell Implement Company. Phone 485.

‘SAVE’
w. 7Be to >2.26, RONF-LH.

A nice diamond. We have them in all 
sizes at a savings up to 50%. Reset in 
new late mountings. Just as nice and 
perfect as you will find in the finest 
Jewelry Store.

PAMPA PAW N SHOP

LOVEbV silk hose, the 0 tt every
TO dress the young master correctly, shop 
for him at the BOY’S SHOP. •

life like 
Duncan

YOUR portrait will really lool 
If taken by PAMPA STUDU 
Building.________________________

RBOUTERY.
I  ART’S" 'Blanket* of pure Virgin 
satin bound. <8.95 to $16.75.

CROYDON Neckwear 
satins, moires and rc 
MURFEE’S.

STANTON’S Cattle Cubes. We can de- 
liver them on short notice. Vandover’s 
Feed Store. _________ .________ •

MURFKE’S.

COMPLETE line of men’s felt, sheeplin- 
ed and leather house shoes. $1.00 to $2.05 
EVERY driver will appreciate the gift of

and the growing girl. SIMMONS.PHONE 94 will bring PEG’S Cab to your 
door. No parking worries. Call Peg. 
CHRISTMAS Hams and fresh Meats to 
make the Holiday menl complete. Shop
HARRIS FOOD STORES._________________
FIRST quality paper shell. Colorado river 
Petfans. 5 lb. for $1.00. Shamrock Service
toaflgh. 400 W. Foster.__________________
WE’LL  gladly wrap your Christmas pack
ages for you free. PERKINS PHARMACY.

COSTUME jewelry, hand bags, lingere, 
yen Grammas can r lease milady’s every
want for Christmas. __________________
McSEE A ir 'conditioned refrigerators. 
Economy of first cost and operation.

a Conoco gas book. F. D. Keim, Conoco
Agent._____________________________________
BE SURE to see our selection of Men’s 
pa jam an A robes. LIVELY A MANN. 
HAVE his hat cleaned, re-blocked for 
Christmas. ‘‘Ralph the Hatter.”  Tiix Dry
Cleaners, 819 W. Foster. ___________
ifA R K  Twain Shirts make the perfect

PAMPA ICE GO.
NEW beautiful assortment of table lin
ens. Just the thing for Christmas. 49c 
to $2,2$. PENNEY’ «._____________________

SAVE money by trading at “ Long’s”  and 
have extra Christmas money. Long’s Sta- You Better 

HURRY
SANTA Ijot me take a friend one 

i hams from McKenzie’s,"
Cleaners.

You Better 
HURRY FLETCHER'S

STUDIO
HAWKINS RADIO L A U  O R A T O R Y  
Service, parts and supplies. Phone 86.

I I H M :  FOR BSBY £HRI8TMAA.
PORTRAITS—FRED'S STUDIO, 119 W.____  • *_____
JlH  it>EAL gift 1 A Pontiac radio for

FLETCHER'S
STUDIO SEE the many useful electric appliances 

ai your dealers today. Practical Gifts with 
Sentiment. Southwestern Public Service Co.g u á r a :---- ----------- lEI) foot comfort or money

back with Health Spot 8hoes. CITY SHOE
A  GIFT he’ll appreciate —  a different
Christmas gift. A Radio for the car. See 
and hear the New Ford Radio. Tom Rose 
(Ford).

GULF GASOLINE 
GENERAL TIRES 

WARNER TIRE CC

FOR AUTO LOANS or REFINANCING.
$60 to $1,000 same day applied for. See

LOAN AGENCY.

PETER AND POLLY IN TOYLAND
FASTER, BLASTY* 
WE NEED THAT 
<=>EAR IN AN
AWFUL HURRV.' >

F IN E ! N O W  W e*U.'OKAY, SANTA! 1 JUST 
HAVE TO SMOOTH TT 
. A M P  COOL IT OFF/

HEY, S A N T A ! ^ 
IT  DOESN'T FIT

AT ALU'TS 
V TOO Blûî

RUSH rr OVER TO 
THE TOY FACTORY

«ANTA SAV9 > 
TO BE SURE 
ANO SEE THAT 
THE SEAR , 
F IT » TlôHT/ Â

CLASSIFIED AMD THE SHOPPING GUIDE
U assitied  Adv. 

Rates-I nf ormation

1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
BeT sure your cluthe* aye really clean! 
Send them to the Service Cleaners! Free
IrtiH iltf- H w w  1290. ___________________

n U i»  . d a m r«—Let
your car. Drnm&e

. Schneide
"Bear-A- 

wheel balancing. 
Hotel Garage.

T b m  1286._________________________________
TRADE at Long's Service Station. Spend 
the eavings on Santa. White gaa 14c, 
-  "  Maded gas 16c. Ethyl 18c. 791 W.

LOVEBIRDS for a different Christmas 
g ift; white, turquoise blue, mauve, olive 
green, and yellow. Moses Store, next to 
Diamond Shop.

Brome J 
Fosfitr.

39— Livestock-Feed____
FOR SALE—Wheat and barley, mixed, 
also threshed maize. 2 miles north Pampa.

airing-Service
_ recharged 50c. Rental bat

teries. first class body work, and general 
motor overhauling. Pampa Body Works. 
gouth Carter and Take.__________ '

Let Us Paint Your Car
it will look like new. 

) Expert body and len- 
_ _ _  «ter repair.

See us for free estimate

PETE'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 803

ROOM AND  BOARD

42— Sleeping Ro o m s__________
FOR RENT: Nice comfortable bedroom* 
Outside entrance. 406 East Kingsmill.

FINANCIAL

To Loan

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE

—New or Used— 

for purchasing, 
refinancing, or 
straight loan

Household Furniture—Personal

Our Aim is to help you and we feel 
confident we can.

Inquire

H W WATERS

<3®̂:
DESIRABLE bedroom, convenient to bath 
for rent to gentleman only. 794 E. Fran
cis. Phone 1892.

FOR RENT REAL ESTAT!

46—  Houses for Rent

2— Special Notices
w r  have enlarged out store, and have 
a complete line of grocery and fresh 
Yheats. Pure pork sausage. 20c lb. Lane’s 
Station and Grocery. 6 Points. Phone
9654. ____________________________________
d n c i  W im y  sendee. Will deliver your 
Xmas packages and messages. City Lim-

3 R close in nicely furniahqd duplex $80. 
3 R close In nnfurn. apt. $22. 2 R mod
ern. unfurn. house on Banks St. $16.
Phono 166._________________  ~___________
2 ROOM furnished house. With shower. 
Bills paid. $15.00 monthly, 611 So. Gray. 
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment and 
house. Bills paid. 819 Rider. Talley Addi
tion.
NICE two room furnished house. 1081
Fisher.

NOTICE
Wanted: Route boys and 

Street Sellers.
Must be 14 years old ■

_________ THE PAMPA NEWS__________
GOOD plumbing adds to your comfort, 
health, and pride in your home. Call 
Storey Plumbing. 588 S. Cuyler. Phone
i t . _______________________
d U A T K S T  GIFT OF ALL. Start your 
F. H. A. home before Xmas. CHARLIE
K A f o .  Acme Lbr. Co., Phone 267.___
Bk 4  the Christmas Specials at Fletcher’ s 
Studio. UP W. Farter._______________

EMPLOYMENT

5—  Male Help Wanted
AMBITIOUS, relfeble man or woman who 
is interested in permanent work with a 
good Income, to supply, satisfied custom
ers with famous Watkins Product« in 
Pampa. Writ«* J. R. WATKINS CO.. 70-
94 W. Iowa Ave„ Memphis. Tenn.________
MAN WANTED tor Kuwloiih Route of 
800 families. Write today Rawleigh’s, 
Dept TXL-584-SA, Memphis. Tenn.

6—  Female Help Wanted
FRKK DKESSKS FOR YOURSELF and 
tip to $28 weekly showing famous Fash
ion Frocks. No experience needed. No 
canvassing. No Investment. Send your 
age and dreas size for FREE DRESSES. 
FASHION KRQCKS. Dept. T-054, Cin
cinnati. O.
U n .... ............................................—
10— Business Opportunity
BUSINESS opportunity for reliable man. 
Small amount of capital required. Phone 
481-W, $26 N. Ruaaell.

BUSINESS SERVICE

17—  Flooring-Sanding
LOVELL’S A -i Floor Sanding. Floors re- 
«rnded are safe, sanitary and easy to clean. 
Portable power. Phone 62.

18—  Building-Materials
R bouse in A-l condition for 
ince installing, servicing, warm 
Metal Work. Des Moore. Pho.

FOR RENT—Beautiful 6 room new home. 
Fine location. Beautifully decorated.
P k m »  1998-W or 166.
FOR RENT:—5 room nnfumiahed house, 
hardwood floors. Mrs. Ed Fowler, Phone 
1694W or 877.
CONSULT our classified page for bar
gains in good used furniture and stoves 
to "put your house in order”  before 
“winter comes.”  Phone 666.

47— Apartments

LOANS
REFINANCING
$50 lo $1000

FINANCE DIFFICULTIES

You can borrow the cash you 
need and pay It back in small, 

convenient monthly payments.
CAR NEED NOT BE PA ID  FOR

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4 Duncan Bide.—Phone 1822

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles
NOW WRECKING

1987 Chivey coach. Real good motor. Ford 
parts of all kinds. Glass installed. $2.60 
un. C. C. Matheny. ,9g$ W. Foster.
HIGHEST cash prices paid for late 
model used cars. Also, see us for ear
loans or refinancing your preeent oar. 
Bob Ewing. 128 N. Somerville.

MODERN 8 room furnished garage apart -
moot. Bills paid. 911 N. Somerville.__
UNDER new management. New Palace 
Hotel, Lefors, Texas. Newly decorated and 
remodeled. Rooms by day or week. Modern 
bath. Also 2 room furnished cottage.
2 ROOM furnished apartment. Hardwood 
flours. Electric refrigeration If desired. 
3u7 K. Browning.
NICELY furnished apartment. Close Jn. 
Bills paid. With garage. 321 E. Kings
mill.__________ ' __________________._________
2 NICELY furnished apartment». 721 
North Hobart Street.
3 LARGE room unfurnished duplex, clean, 
garage. Bills paid. Phone 661 W. Call 125 
S. Nelson.
NICELY furnished apartment, Oak'T*
newly decorated, bills paid. Can be 
Sunday at 401 N. Wells.

Outstanding Values
SEE These and SAVE

1937 PONTIAC Sedan. Radio.
Motor reconditioned. An extra 
nice family car.

1938 OLD6MOBILE 2 door. Re
conditioned. Motor loots and 
runs like new.

1937 PLYMOUTH coach. Motor 
overhauled. A  real bargain.

1934 CHEVROLET coupe. A  dan
dy.

1934 PLYMOUTH coach.
Many Other Late Models

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

Phooa IMS

AUTOMOBILES

63— Automobiles
FOB HALK OR TRADE—1»»8 or 1M8 
Buick m « m . Phono Yell. 51« N. HaaW.
FOR SALE—1W0 Dod*e four door sedan. 
10IR Chevrolet 1% ton truck. Stake body, 
low mileage. Box 807, Î e/ora, Texas.___
FOR $60.00 my $202.00 deposit on 1940 
Plymouth sedan. Phone 1224-J. Pampa.

FOR SALE—Good motor, *86 Chevrolet 
coach. New tires. Good mechanical condi
tion. Priced reasonable. Phone 974.

1 USED 198<> G. M. C. pickup. Cheap. 
Osborn Machinery Company. Phone 494.

WHEN your radio goes wrong . . . Don’ t 
tiakar. Call “Radio Electric Service”  in 
“ The Big Radio.”  721 W. Foster. Ph. 784.

A T  OUR LOT
Comer 8. Cuyler and Atchison

1937 Packard 2 door sedan ..$525
1938 Plymouth coupe............ $490
1936 Chevrolet 2 door .........$335
1937 Ford 2 door sedan .........$425

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorised Chrysler-Plymouth 

316 W. Foster Phone 846

We Need The Room 
For New Plymouth 

Trade-ins
1939 DODGE, deluxe, 4 door sedan. 

Radio, heater, spotlight, new 
tires .......................................$825

1936 DODGE, deluxe. 2 door sedan,
radio, heater, defroster, new 
tires .......................   $350

1937 FORD V-8, deluxe model, ex
tra clean ........ ; ...................$329

MARTINAS
MOTOR COMPANY

Used Car Lot, 111 £. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobile*

CHECK
The Value 

NOT Just the Price 
When You Buy a

USED CAR
We are now offering the best 
values in late model used cars in 
the Panhandle
All our cars have been carefully 
checked by expert mechanics, and 
carry our . .  .

30 Day Written 
'  Guarantee

BUICK CO., INC.
Used Car Lot .Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Troy, N. Y.: Helen of Troy 
waited 20 years for her husband.

2. Plainfield, N. J.: An unbroken 
st/etch pi meadow.

3. Erie, Pa.: The way you’d feel 
if you saw a headless figure out
side your window.

4. Olympia, Wash.: Meeting place 
of the gods.

8. Madison. Wis.: The President

Engagement Of Miss 
Ramey Announced At 
Tea In Panhandle
Special To The NEWS

GROOM, Dec. 16—The engage
ment of Miss Louise Ramey, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Ramey of Panhandle, to Raymond 
Shackelford of Hollywood, Cali
fornia, was announced by ] 
Ramey at a lea given recently, at 
the Panhandle Inn in Panhandle. 
H ie  wedding will take place In 
Hollywood on New Year's day.

Assisting at the tea were Effyle 
Whltsett, Amarillo; Dorothy Dick
erson. Rogers. N. M ; and Mary 
Alice Patterson, Canyon. In the re
ceiving line were Miss Annette 
White ot Canyon, Mrs. W. C. What
ley of Oroom, Mrs. Richard Orr of 
Panhandle, and Mrs. Ramey and 
Louise. Quests were greeted at the 
door by Mrs. Ernest Roselius of 
Panhandle, while Miss Janice 
Dendrlck of Oroom presided at the 
guest book. Mrs. Kan Duncan. Mrs. 
Gary Simms of Panhandle. Mrs. 
Earl O'Keefe and Mrs. Harold 
Simms of Amarillo presided at the 
tea table.

The program consisted of a duet, 
“An Apple for the Teacher,” by 
Peggy Beth Smith, Panhandle, and 
Laurel Grace Knorpp, of Oroom, 
accompanied qt the piano by 
Mary Ruth Evans. Panhandle. Vir
ginia Hohlaus of Plainvlew sang 
“The Rosary” accompanied by Miss 
Frances Usery of Canyon and "In 
dian Love Call" was whistled by 
Margaret Hill of Amarillo, accom
panied by Ruth Hill. Leila Cooper 
of Plemons gave readings on the 
philosophy of marriage and, Mrs. 
Charles Reeves and Frances Usery 
played piano selections.

John Richard Ellis, the "sophisti
cated news-boy.” handed out the 
“extra editions” which cleverly re
vealed the date for the wedding.

Over 75 guests from Oroom, Can
yon. Amarillo, ' and Panhandle 
called.

Miss Louise Ramey was formerly 
the first grade teacher at Oroom.

whose wife hung clothes in the 
White House East Room.

Two Hostesses 
Entertain With 
Party In Home
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Dec. 16—One ol the 
loveliest parties of the holiday sea
son was that given by Mrs. Walter 
Darlington. Jr., and Mrs. Rufus 
Dodgen at the Darlington home on 
South Madden stteet, recently.

A  turkey luncheon was served 
buffet style from a beautifully ap
pointed table. After luncheon con
tract bridge was played. High score 
award went to Mrs. Hubert Tindall, 
second high to Mrs. Earl Koger. and 
low to Mrs. ,C. T. Pglmer, Travelers 
prise was won by Mrs. Shirley 
Draper. Cut prizes went to Mrs. 
Charles Bock, Mrs. A. C. Hallmark. 
Mrs., Earl Koger. Mrs. J. W. Gor
don. Mrs. J. W. Gooch, Mis. J. H 
Caperton, Mrs. Harris Tilley, Mrs.

■ SUNDAY, DECEMBER ’ 17, 19  3 9
M. K. Whitehurst. Mrs. W. H 
Walker, Mrs. Clayton 
Winifred Lewis, and Mrs.
Smith.

Attending wer’  Mmes. A. O. Hall
mark. W H Walker. Bedford Har
rison, R. C. Lewis. Karl Koger, M. 
A. Whitehurst, J. H. Caperton, Har
ris Tilley, James Smith, J. W. Gooch, 
Billie Holmes, Clayton Heare, Chas. 
Bock, C. T. Palmer, Hubert Tindall. 
Winifred Lewis. Shirley Draper. S. 
Q. Scott, Eugene Worley, P. T. Bos
ton, Earl Henderson, THTirman Ad
kins. M M. Baxter. Henry Beason, 
Sol Blonstein, E. K. Caperton, Shir
ley Draper, Frank DuBose, Flake 
Qeorge, Edwin Griffin, J. A. Hall, 
J. G. Hamer, Lyle Holmes. W. S. 
Jordan. Ethel Darlington, Jack Mar
tin, O C. McPherson. Frank M it
cham, Harry Mundy, W. S. Pendle
ton, Charles Perry. C. L. Reeves, A l
bert Ryan, and Robert Grady, and 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Pendleton.

FOB QUICK SALE
A Beautiful Home 

Owner Leaving Town
Will Sell Furnished or Unfurnished

For Appointment, Phone 1998W 
Or Pompa Furniture, Phone 105

Located in one of best sections of Pampa. 
,Only four blocks from Sam Houston School. 
Only four blocks from proposed new High 
School building. Six rooms, built for a home, 
not light construction. Individualized floors 
and walls, inlaid linoleum and lino-wall. The 
mast unique living room in Pampa. F. H. A  
Easy Payment Loan. Only small down pay
ment required. Home only one year old. Out
side covered with five coats of paint. Lawn 
and shrubbery. Will be shown from 9 a. m. 
to 9 p. m. Located 1300 North Russell Street.

A BEAUTIFUL m ud rus. Si.»* to 
$14.96. Hand eneraved (told lockrta, $1.96 
to $4.95. Save 50% .on these articles. A 
certified blue White diamond at a bar
gain. See them at the

PAMPA PAW N SHOP

IDEAL GIFTS 
FOR HIM

LEATHER Gladstone Bar». $5.46. 22
Winchester auto loadinff rifles $28.76. 
% Karat diamond in new mounting $87.60. 
Fine bill told.. $1.00 to $3.00.

PAMPA PAW N SHOP

114 8. Prost

4 ROOM modern duplex. Newly decorat
ed. Private hath. Built-ins. Water paid. 
Garage. Hardwood floors. G19 N . Cuyler.
.3 ROOM apartment for rent. 418 No.
Sloan. Phene 1166-W. _______________
FOR RENT—Small 2 room modern apart
ment. Furnished, bills paid. To couple.
421 N. Cray.______________________________
2 ROOM modem furnished apartment J 
eiectrolux. garage, couple only. Inquire
Owl Drug Store. _______________________
FURNISHED 2 room apartment to per
manent elderly couple. Quiet home, Norge, 
washer, bills paid. 902 E. Browning.
2 ROOM modern furnished apartments. 
Bills paid, cloac In, $29 N. Ruaaell.
3 ROOM modern furnished duplex, carpet
ed living room, electric regriferatic*), 
large kitchen built-ins, 716 N. Hobart, 
$26.00 monthly, bills not paid. Shown 
by appointment. Call 614.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

A  NEW Electric Mixer—A l i f t  that will 
last through the years. See them at your 
dealers. Southwestern Public Service Co.

Used Car Buys Thai 
Will Open Your 

Eyes!

THE New Electric Shavers —  a g ift of 
personal satisfaction. See them today at 
your Healers. Southwestern Public Service 
Co.

1 — Upholstering-Refinishing
’ A L L  u. tor troo estimate on l.t  class 
urniturc repairing upholstcrina. mattress 
fork. Pampa Upholstering Co. 824 W. 
Foster, Phone 188.
UANITURF. repairing and re-upholster- 
ng. Lowest cost. Guaranteed work. 1st 
laaa shop. Spears Furniture Co. Phone 535. 
:a b h  n the hand is worth something 
ut of what uae is that household furni- 

, farm machinery, etc., if stored in 
attic* .cellar or garage. Let us help 
get a little cash In band through a 
Iflod ad>

54— City Property

and Tefinish- 
p. Free estimate and delivery serv- 

............. So. Cuy-

24^-Wa5hing and Laundering
i'ROY’S Maytag Laundry, new loca
tion. 1801 *8o. Barnes. Rough dry bundle 
|1.W . i Machines 26c per hour. Delivery

. --------------------------------------
eauty Parlor Service

¡8 «4  is good for $1.00 on a $2.60 
Wilt or~ tip. Pampa Beauty Shop.
Cfrpwn Theater. J^hone 108._______

, «dunce—$6.00 machine)«** perraa- 
$8.50. La Bonita Beauty Shop. Phone

MERCHANDISE

26— Miscellaneous
Fo r  SALE OR TrtADE -UO-A rcnUI 
Contract government program. 100-A wheat 
growing. Tractor (John Deere.) Oneway. 
l/ I  rent. $600.00. 1% mile«, northwest

ESI-----  ---------------
i)R aALEO lR^TtADK— Practically new 
in test saddle for English style saddle.

Warren, Phone 365.______________________
n  SALE OR TRAUF, -  r WnrlitMT 

tfirkrdodeon. 1 griddle. 10 stools, dishes.
far car. County Line Station. 8 

toll— east McLean.

OWNER MUST SELL and down goes the 
price of this Charles Street 6 R house 
with large back porch, wash house and 
garage, located on beautiful east front 
«corner lot, nice trees, shrubs and lawn, 
front and back. Back yard fenced, lots 
of concrete walks. Entire property well- 
built. less than 3 years ago at a cost of 
more than $4000. Owner forced to sacri
fice and offers this splendid property for 
only $2900, John L. Mikesell, Phone 1$ 
FOR SALE—Lots 16-19-1$. block 2 
Channing addition. Write F-150, Pampa 
News.

57— Out of Town Property
4 ~|W)OM and tub bath, modem. $460.00 ; 
2 room nice little house, $125.00; 4 room 
real good house $450.00; 2 room cheap 
house, $57.50; 2 room. shingled roof. 
$100.XX); 6 acre« and large house, well 
storage tank windmill, trade. Improved 
New Mexico land. 2.000 acres. $2.25 per 
acre. 820 acres. New Mexico. $8.50 er 
acre, good land, want car. Seen Mon m 
for bargains. Lcfors. Texas.

"35 Chevrolet 2 dr. ..

■34 Chevrolet 2 dr. .. ............... $136

■35 Ford Sedan ........

'35 Chevrolet Sedan

'36 Dodge Pickup . . . . ..............$185

■30 Buick Sedan . . . . ............. $48

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

Phone 366

USED CARS

FINANCIAL

G
- a t  » fei

'  8AÏ.K

XMAS MONEY 
To Employed People
Borrow Now—Pay Next Year 
$5 to $50 without Security or 
endorser*—Just your Plain Note 
—Low Ra(es—15 Minute Service 
We Refuse No Worthy Person

PAMPA FINANCE Co.
1O0M 8. CUYLER 

(Over State Ttheater)

1938 Ford Deluxe Sd.
1937 Chevrolet Deluxe 

Sedan ..........................

525

450
1936 Ford Tudor . . . . 350
1936" Chev. Pickup . . . 275
1936 Ford Pickup . . .  . 250
1934 Chev. Truck . . . . 150
1930 Chev. Coach . . . . 50

T o m  R o s e  ( F o r d )
Phon« 141

DR S A L K -419 Ivcr-John«*on shotgun. 
_uftar and case. A-l condition. Inquire 
totar_8«44 evenings or Sunday. 405 Crest. 
^filNE gtout Evinirudesl An Evinrudc tor 

I boat. Every model is “tops” . 
Implement Co.. Phone 486.

29— Mattresses
$£b —'W .fet-W-nirth slhtsr mu<

“*» good condition. With muff.>. In good c
.™ 7.-

«  fet «n con.
a guaranteed innerspring. An 

anyone. Ayers Mattress Fac-

Goods

XMAS MONEY
$5.00 lo $50.00

Every “Santa” may need some extra 
cash to see him through the holi
days. Our signature loans are eas
iest. See us about quick conveni
n g  loans without endorsers.

Lewis Pontiac Co.
1939 Pontiac Demonstrator 

Completely equipped with acces
sories. New car guarantee.

1937 Pontiac Deluxe 8 Sedan 
Motor runs like new. Finish and 
upholstery good. Has heater, de
froster and radio.

1937 Pontioc Deluxe Cooch 
Completely reconditioned. Looks 
and runs like new.

Lewis Pontiac Co.

BEST Bet’«  Buick, also you get a better 
used car from your Buick dealer. Tex
Evans Buick Co.___________ .
H H N IY  fclwtton is now with Joe Ken- 
nemer at the Palace Barber Shop. 110 W. 
Foster.

for Mother . . .

for Her . . .  -

for Father . . .

for Him . . .

for the Home . . .

A  Complete 

G IFT  DEPARTMENT

Letter Sets 

Ash Trays 

Coffee Makers 

Electric Mixers 

Hassocks

Playing Card Sets 

Pottery

Novelty Lamps

25c to $5.00

Pampa Furniture Co.
(One Block West of Bank)

"BANTA BAYS"

A  nice locket, bracelet, diamond ring, 
watch or maybe n sweetheart set, consist
ing of watch, diamond ring and five 
diamond hand, all three for only $22.75.

' - PAM PA PAW N SHOP

The ideal g ift —- tWo or three thread • 
Gordon chiffon hose, $1.00. Christmas 
wrapped. JONB8-ROBKRT8. _______ _
$5.00 credit card for her Christmas; for 
$4.50. ORCHID BEAUTY SALON, Combs- 
Worley Building. _____

SUNBEAM Mixmaster. The best food 
mixer made. The National favorite. Pre-
ferred by women. Davis Electric.________
PUT a Tappan gas range In ^er kitchen 
for Christmas. It's tops. Texas Furniture 
Co.
G IVE a Maytag washer for Christmas. 
Gain the benefits of Maytag quality. 
Plains Maytag Co.
THE SMART Simp for smart women who 
buy am Art things. First door West of Pont-
office. _____ ,_________________ ______ '. _ '
THE Sensible shopper buys all her gra 
eerie* from HARRIS FOOD STORK.

A  good selection of 
USED RADIOS!

IDEAL gift. An innerspring mattress. We 
know how. Eightoftit yearn experience. 
AYKRS Mattress Factory. Phone 688, 
NEW members of Sampson card table* at
the Texa» Furniture make excellent gift». 
WBBTINGHt 11! SE Ettttric S s t w t l ,  MWT 
terms. The finest home gift. White’s Auto 
flUlRL -rt - .... ........— *»" ' 1 f

PRACTICAL GIFTS 
FOR THE HOME

A Radio, nice clock* Waffle iron, silver 
ware etc. Also a large assortment of lug
gage to pick from. You save money on your 
Christmas gifts at the

PAMPA PAW N 8HOP

A NEW Electric Refrigerator. An economy 
gift that will odd to the living pleasure 
of anv household. See them at your deal* 
ers. Southwestern Public Service Co, ^

O f f i c e s  T A L K

Mare Tough’ Luck A CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE WITH SANTA CLAUS *

I



OUR BOARDING HOUSI
THERE'S ANOTHER. FELLE
GITTIN ’ A  CHCISTM------
SAV. WES, YOU BETTER. 
PACK. THAT SOME OTHER 
WAV--SOME FELLER©

. SHOOT TURKEYS OUT 
\ O F  SEASON 'ROUND 
5 ^ S .  _  HEAH/ r ~ ~ ~ ^

3 AH,IMBUE, AAAvJOt<.'**~ 
7 MEET MR. DIÓ8V BURSTON 
— -FROM TUE WEST/ MR.

Y  S u r s t o m  Re c e n t l y  >
DtSCOVEREO OIL IN  HlS ^  
CELLAR, ANO IS INTEfJSELY 
INTERESTED IN ANCIENT . 
SCULPTURE/ I  HAWE TOLD 
HIM O F  -*»«- AH »—  e r  — > 

t OUR VENUS o e  .
SALONIKA/ T

\ MEET fe g T  i f  b o
r  y o u / r  ^  S p  5 J L )  J  f
DON'T KNO W fe Jy  (

s h u c k s  y gg& L « m
f  ABOUT < § 2 ^ ® *

A R T  BUT W  DELKSHTEO,

IF I  LIKE GENTLEMEN— «  ^  
YOUR V f  HAR--RUMPH// MR. 

MONUMENT U  BURSTON, YOU WILL FIND 
I 'L L  BUY ) (  THE BEAUTY OF THIS , 

---- .  IT/ y >  STATUE POSITIVELY Ii>ujL j u ' iC>.

VENUS HAS 
A VISITOR/O'.R-w ilu a m ©

ix -/*

EVEN IF WE ARE SEEN, NOBODY WILL ' 
KNOW RED RYDER'S BODY iS WRAPPED, 
IN THOSE .Jr- ■ , . iT,, , g/

. SACKS/ / T T L V j

THEN THIS IS RYDER'S 
LAST RIDE, ^  

fc LUCKY/

VEÁH—AWD 
ON HISOWAI 
^  HOSS/ ^

r YEP/ TU. COJNT 
THREE — THEN 

SWING HIM OUT 
, INTO THE M 
F C U e R E W T / ^

RIGHT AW A Y/

changed the subject ab-

ALLEY OOP A Barrage
HARML6SSÎ WHERE'D I BE ALLEY/LOOK

GOOD NE AYE V S/
/OOF THAT 
WAS AWFUL- 
MACHINE 
GUNNING 

THAT
HARMLESS 

I GALLEY/

W O W /  IAJOTTA YA 
MEAN, NO S IG N S  
k OF LIFE ?

DROP ZSOH/V /V 
WYE BOTTOM OF 
T TH' BO A T— r

Qu ic k !  J

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS Lard is Stuck Again By MERRILL BLOSSE

M n » !  l « c « p » i « «

Gives By Seniors
»• 2 0  i i ?  a £ I ¡ : ..

, WFLL.YDU ASKED FOR IT 
t»U  WANTED TO FIND THE 
EDERELLA WMO'D FlT

NOu LL V  S u r e , b u t  a  
HAVE TO ÏC3UY CAN'T (30 

ADMIT SHE THROUGH LIFE 
HAS TINY / LOOKING AT À 
FEET  VsiRL 'S FEET/

I ’VE GOT
A  d a te  w m ‘  . W p fc  
Hild a  t o n ig h t ! h; m
WILL YOU r 'M t j 

TAKE JUNE
our a n ’ F* 7  ^
d o u b l e  V  W here 
DATE? WOULD

ik I 'D _ L lK «  T b  G O  DOWN THE RIVER. 
AND PULL THE va/ATF» O/ER MV HEAD—— 
BUT HER. RATHER MADE ME BUY THESE TICKETS 

TO THE POLICEMEN'S BALL/ ______ _

SmcIsI To The New s
McLEAN, Doc 16—Parents of the 

seniors of McLean High school were 
entertained Thursday night by the 
senior class with a reception and 
play. 1

This reception is an annual affair, 
and given for the purpose of giving 
the parents of all the seniors a 
chance to get acquainted with each 
other.

Refreshments were served and. 
after a welcome by Clint Doolen, 
Jr., president of the senior class. u n tru e*S C P V IC E .IM C . « i r ,  U .è V Â T o V Î

following program was given: 
roup singing. "Silent Night' It's a Small World

M e a n w h il e :  in  d o g p a t c h-and  so, the  t
PROFESSOR WAS 1 
KICKED OUT OF THE (  «  & IU .P

Y -YO ' 
LOVES M E, 
DON'T T O '/  

PANSY?. 
-C-ÇUSSTH'  

LUCK FF j

UNIVE R 5 IT Y, AND NUMBER 7X,
m )

THEY KICKED HIM OUT,TOOF.

You didn’t tell the clerk to take off the price tags?!” 
Gee. no. Fan. You said you wanted ’em wrapped as gifts

X VOLT ©LAME YOU. MAMA, 
TAKES A  CHANCE MARRYiN' 

— . WITHOUT PVCKiW' A  CR 
I-------- i  m uta  QUE

! UOBOOV KUOWIW GOOC 7 POUT 

«  PlSPEMS

SUCH T WELL, VOUTHINGS, <S< 
WE'RB ÖC 

. HOME
YviEijeRKUOIM 
»WHAT A  
/MADMAN'S 
UAELE X) M

V r r K A
W  tfiOUOER 
f  MRS.6REV 
1 LETS A  

TNltfROUS

X  WHAT IF HE 
HAD BURIED

HER tW A
. PISPEN? ,

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTINWhy Walt?
HEY . BOOTS -• HOVl’RE Y< 
ALONG AT TA'WXOWV CLI

TH.E P A M P A  N E W S
OUT OUR W A Y BY J. R. WILLIAMS MAJOR

HM/— -LOOe 
LIKE THE 

' BOYS HAv 
FOUND

DAYS
AHEAD
. O F ,
Yt im e /

„ „  DRESSED MEAT

Stop ThemT oo  Late  to

J B fS & V ijK ltÆ S a »
YET ? J «fe. TODAY

THE VERY \OCAl ) THAT'S WHERE 
THAT XOOOLON'T/ LXCMÍO 1 WHEiTHAT W O ULD N 'T< LXCXEO 1 V U O I  
BE  LACY -LVHÊ )  ONg. VG CAR T  C

____ tA«T A  OOM'T «
----- -----{  IN  E L A T IN ' AR<

r ï i  V  TW BU

SUNDAY, DÊCfMSÉR 17, 1 9 3 9- 

•  SERIAL STORY

SANTA CLAUS BROWN BY MILDRED GILMAN
COPYRIGHT. 193». NE A SERVICE. INC.

Y B H T E R D A Y i .Terry Donaldhon, 
•polled. pRMpered m o b  o f «h r  d r -  
pnrlm rnt Rfore ÒWM P. a rr iv e «  
koine, ankonneeM hr hai* qWft

H j f T
ihn quit
i*3 r>Uk
hrintntnM

fo r
the

aehool. II M >» o lher p le a * , r 
hlai. >k«Wa him fh r (h rln li 
tree »h r  h a » dr^ora led . a «  If 
a  child. Jerry  a lam » out o f

CHAPTER IV
A L IC E  BANKS trudged through 

**■ the snow toward her home—  
large boarding house next 

to the Carters'. She was 
olned by Mrs. Brown, Santa 
'la us Brown’s w ife, a kindly 

tniddle-aged woman who also 
lived at the unpretentious board
ing house. Mrs. Brown fe ll into 
Step with her.

“ How are you, Mrs. Brown," 
A lice  greeted her. “ And l^ w  is 
Santa Claus Brown?" Theii she 
Udded the inevitable, “Any word 
from your daughter?”

A t the mention o f her daughter, 
Mrs. Brown bristled with pride.

“Frances? Why would I  expect 
to hear from her, busy as she is? 
It's not that the girl is selfish so 
much— she’s just so busy; that’s 
w hy she doesn’t have time for us. 
And children, once they get away 
from  home —  I’l l bet you don’t 
write to your mother as often as 

, ought, Miss Banks.”  
would If I  had a mother to 

responded Alice.
“There it is,”  said Mrs. Brown 

hastily. “ You’d write but you 
have no mother. M y Frances has 
a mother and she doesn’t write. 
That’,? the way life  goes.”

“ I  don’t know what’s keeping 
my husband!”  Mrs. Brown added. 
.? Y ’This is a busy time of year for 
Santa Claus Brown,”  A lice said. 
"Bless his heart, he wouldn’ t stint 
flic children for anything. Some 
of the little ones believe in him so. 
H e’s as close to being the real 
Sinta as any human being could 
be. Remember the toys he mended 
fOr the little ones last year—while 
he was watching the factory 
tilghts?”

“ Yes, he ruined his poor eyes 
doing it. Couldn’t mend a single 
one this year. There was no stop
ping him last year. Never was 
Wnen he gpt his heart set on 
Making something for Frances, 
either. He shouldn’t work so late 
though. IPs awful bad for his 
rheumatism, coming home In all 
this snow.”

“ Why doesn’ t Mr. Donaldson 
bring him home In the car when 
he’s so late? He liyes so near.”

“ Well,”  said Mrs. Brown, “ I  
guess he never thtnks o f it. Easy 
to remember dad when they want 
extra work done, when they want 
a Santa Claus for a party. He’s 
been with Mr. Donaldson 20 years 
this Christman, night watchman,

Alice Banks

and Santa Claus during the sea
son, ever since Frances was 2 
years old.”

“ It ’s hard to think o f him as old 
or young,”  remarked Alice. “He’s 
just always— Santa Claus— to all 
o f us.”

Mrs. Brown nodded across the
street.

“ There’s Jim Carter, shoveling 
snow," she said. “ Poor man, at 
this time o f the evening— and on 
Christmas Eve.”

• • •

FT HEY walked along in silence, 
each occupied with her own 

thoughts. As they approached 
Mrs. Deakin’s grim boarding 
house, Mrs. Brown spoke:

“Well, I  hoped we’d all have 
enough saved up to move out of 
here by this Christmas —  maybe 
next year . . .”

“ It ’s handy to the school,”  said 
Alice.

Mrs. Deakin was in the midst 
of an argument with her boarder 
of longest standing, Mr. Middle- 
ton, known to the other boarders 
as “ Deadbeat”  Middleton.

Middleton bowed impressively 
as A lice and Mrs. Brown came in. 
He was elegantly dressed in gay 
nineties style, his gray hair neatly 
combed, his m u s t a c h e  nicely 
pointed. “Deadbeat”  Middleton 
was always the last word in dig
nity.

“ Dear Mrs. Deakin is trying to

eject me,”  he smiled deprecat- 
ingly, “ on Christmas Eve. I  can’t 
seem to make her understand that 
my m o n t h l y  remittance— ah—  
check— is a bit late this month. 
Christmas rush in the malls, you 
know —  accounts for many lost 
letters.”

Mrs. Deakin was unimpressed. 
A li e took a roll of bills from 

her purse and handed them to 
Mrs. Deakin.

“Here, I  can’t have you throw 
anybody out on Christmas Eve,’ 
she said.

• *  •

MIDDLETON once more bowed 
Impressively from the waist. 

“M y dear Miss Alice, it w ill be 
only a matter Of a few  days. I 
shall reimburse you at the earliest 
opportunity.”

“ Heard anything from that 
daughter of yours yet?” Mrs. 
Deakin asked Mrs. Brown bluntly. 
“ You’d thinj; Christmas time she 
could spena a penny for a card 
for her ma, or a quarter for one 
of those number telegrams.”

“ You have no idea how busy 
my Frances is,”  answered Mrs. 
Brown huffily. “ She’s probably 
told one of her secretaries to send 
us something and the secretary 
didn’ t do it. You can’t depend on 
secretaries nowadays. Have to do 
things yourself to get them done 
right.”

“ You’re telling me you have to 
do things yourself!”  exclaimed 
Mrs. Deakin. “ Look at me, every 
week I  have to fire what they send 
me from the agency for a cook!”  

“ Maybe i f  you gave ’em some
thing to cook with instead of half 
spoiled leftovers— ”  muttered Mrs. 
Brown, speaking low so that Mrs. 
Deakin couldn’t quite hear.

“ What’s that you said?”  asked 
Mrs. Deakin. Then she turned to 
Alice. “ Say, Alice, do me a favor. 
You still have your things on—I  
don’t want to get wet. Go to thè 
corner and buy me three lemon* 
—d on i pay over a dime for ’em 
either, make ’em give ’em to you 
for a dime. I  think— I ’ll make •  
lemon pie.”

“Using real lemons, Mrs. Dea
kin?”  Alice asked with mock 
seriousness.

“ Yes, it’s Christmas. Besides, 
I ’m out o f lemon extract. Sun 
along for me like a good girl. You 
have some money with you, 
haven’t you?"

A lice went out, exasperated. 
This was an old story.

She pulled her coat collar up 
about her face and 6s she hurried 
down the street, ran head on into 
someone coming the other way. 
She looked up to apologize, and 
then exclaimed in surprise: 

“ Jerry Donaldson! Wherc’d you 
drop from?”

(To Be Continued)

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
- COnt. I t »  BY NC* SERVICE. MC. T M BEC. U S. BAT Off -

welcome address by Clint Doolen, 
Jr.; duet, "Sleigh Bells”  and “Jesus 
OUr fiord" by Frances Sitter and 
Riith Bond.

• Quartet. Paul Bond, Oran Back, 
E. J. Windom, Jr., Clint Doolen, Jr., 
“Let tfe Go Even Unto Bethlehem," 
'OH COme” ; play. "The Christmas

• Tliat Bounced,’’ directed by Miss 
Vltgie Hall.

Cast: Opal Thacker, James Ever
ett, Jack Young, Marie Eudey, Ber
nice McClellan. Iiettie Jo Wardlow, 
Violet Moore.

* Instrumental ensemble, carols. 
Jack Young, Donovan D'Spain. Clint 
□Omen. Jr., Jtohn Ouill, William 
MHis, Roy Couch: group singing 
■ Joy to-the World” ; introductions

Lipscomb HD Clu)i
, Hakes 16 Mattresses

Special To The NEWS
HIGGINS. Dec. 16—Sixteen mai

tresse have been completed by the 
Lipscomb County Homs Demonstra- 
ttbEi Nubs during tile past few 
months and plans ars being made 
for-the assembling of at least twen- 
ty-fiv" more, according to Miss Fran
ces WMmhold. agent.

Each mattress contains 55 pounds 
of seven-eighths inch staple cotton 
with a total expenditure of 66.50 per 
mgttress. I t  compares in quality and 
durability to a mattress retailing for

4 around $30. M l »  Weimhold stated, 
and it takes them about three and 
one-half hours to compiete one.

White Pee7, Skeily 
Schools To Dismiss 
Thursday For Yule
Snccl.l Tn Thn NEWS

DEER, Dec. 16—White 
1 and Skellytown schools will be 
" for th ; Chtistinas holidays 

atMMll o’clock, Thursday afternoon, 
Dec. 21.

»  ttie  music and speech depart- 
Ks of the high school will pre- 
Ì a Christmas program Thursday 

at the regular assembly 
50 o’clock, after which the 
eoo nell will sponsor a 

tree and exchange of
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21 Locations, IS Completions In Panhandle
tioo 111, block S. I&ON, Carson 
county.

Northern Natural Out Co., O. H. 
Hendrix No. 1 1.320 feet from the 
north and 1.320 feet from the west 
Itnes of section 170, block B-2, 
H&ON, Gray county.

Shell OH CO.. B. E. Finley (Hoff- 
mam No. 10. 1.650 feet from the 
north and 330 feet from the west 
lines of south 160 acres of section 
17. block 5, B. E. Chaney. Gray 
county.

R. B. Pringle et al. J. C. Voll- 
mert <N> No. 13. 330 feet from the 
•’&st and 990 feet from the south 
lines oí NW 14 of section 140, block 
3. I&ON. Gray county.

The Texas Co.. O. N. Frnshier No. 
6. 322 feet from the east and 965 
feet from the south lines of NW !4 
of section 162, block 3, I&ON, Gray 
county.

H. F. Wilcox Oil and Gas Co.. 
Combs Estate No. 41, 330 feet from 
the south and 990 feet from the cast 
of NE Vi of section 59. block 3, 
I&ON. Gray county.

Mcllroy Oil Co.. Leopold No. 3. 330 
feet from the west and 1.320 feet 
from the south lines of section 141, 
block 3, I&GN. Gray county.

Magnolia Petroleum Co.. E. Hag
gard No. 15. 990 feet from the north 
and 330 fest from the east lines of 
section 113, block 3, I&GN, Gray 
county.

Clay Bros. Drilling Co.. W. E. 
Herring "A " No. 5. 990 feet from the 
north and west lines of SW corner 
oí W V4 of E. Almaguie survey, 
Hutchinson county.

J. E. Crosbie, Inc., Pitts No. 29 
330 feet from the north and 976 
feet from the east lines of section 9, 
block M-21, TCRR, Hutchinson 
county.

Mcllroy Oil Co. and Herman 
Bros.. Haile No. 12. 3.560 feet from 
the north and 330 feet from the 
east lines of sf tlon 4. blocfc M-21, 
TCRR, Hutchinson county.

Harry Stekoll. J. A. Whitt enburg 
i Canadian H) No. 9. 1,500 feet from 
the south and 330 feet from the 
west lines of section 19. block 47, 
H&TC, Hutchinson county.

The yrxas Co., R. L. Pond No. T8. 
1.767 feet from the north and 990 
feet from the west lines of section 1, 
block 21, TCRR. Hutchinson county.

Phillips Petroleum Co., Gary No. 
12. 330 feet from the north and 
west Unes of W of section 26. 
block M-23. TCRR. Hutchinson 
county.

Cy Rieger, Herring No. 2, 330 feet 
from the south line of Mary Anglin 
Survey and 990 feet from the east

ltne of J. P . Price Survey, ln 4. P. 
Price Survey. Hutchinson county.

Phillips Petroleum Co., R. E. 
Thompson No. 12. 1,650 feet from 
the north and 30 feet from the east 
lines of section 27. block M-23. TC 
RR, Hutchinson'county.

Friendship Class 
Of LeFors Church 
Has Holiday Party
Sperial Tv Tbe NEWS

LePORS, Deb. 15—Friendship class 
of LeFors Methodist church met at 
Ute church this week for a Christ
mas party'.

A reading. “Christmas Eve." was 
given by Mrs. H. C. Knapp. Gifts 
were exchanged and each n>emb:r 
presented the teacher. Mrs. Mamie 
Sikes, with a gift.

Refreshments of cake, cocoa, and 
mints were s?rv3d to Mines. W. T. 
Cole. E. L. Harrell. Joe Hu;he1', 
Cleve Johnson. N. C. Jordan. H. C. 
Knapp. Mamie Bikes, M. F. Tibbetts, 
C. H. Williams, and one child, Joyce 
Hughes.

Leads Field 
With 7 Wells

After Long Illness
Special To The NEWS

HIGGINS, Dec. 1?—Rev William 
Hiram Strong. 63 years old. died at 
his home near here Wedn?sdav aft
ernoon after a prolonged illness.

Born in Mississippi in 1876 he 
came with his parents to Texas at 
the age of nine years and four years 
later he moved to Oklahoma where 
he spmt most of his life.

In 1904 he entered missionaT 
work and devoted six years of his 
life to evangelistic work. Admitted 
to the Oklahoma conference of the 
Methodist church in 1910 lie served 
32 years as a minister. He super
annuated in 1937.

He has made , his home for the 
past two years or more with Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Hardage at their 
ranch home north of here.

Survivors are one sister, Mrs. Irene 
Slaton of Oklahoma City, six nieces 
and three nephews. 
t Funeral arrangements have not as 
yet been made.

OUR CHRISTMASYule Decoration 
Contest Started 
In White Deer

Mid-summer activities returned to 
t x  Panhandle oil field last week 
v>>en 21 new locations were staked 
and 15 wells were completed and 
gtvm potentials. All wells and loca
tions were In proven territories as 
vaUdcats drilled at uninteresting 
depths.

One wildcat, the E. J. Dunlgan 
Trustee No. 1 Parks In north central 
Hutchinson county near Pringle, was 
abandoned because of water en
croachment. Another test, however. 
1« being drilled about five miles 
north of the abandoned well. It 
was spudded In last week.

New oil addAi to the field poten- 
t'al from the 16 new wells totaled 
5.930 barrels. Seven of the produc
ers were In Oray county with open 
flow potential 2.520 barrels. The six 
Hutchinson county wells were gauged 
for 2366 barrels while two Carson 
county tests produced 1.044 barrels.

Nine of the new locations were 
made in Hutchinson county with 
seven in Gray and five in Carson. 
Eighteen of the tests will be drilled 
In oil sections of the field. The 
Texas company led activity with 
four of the locations, two in Hutch
inson county and one each in Gray 
and Carson.

Completions by counties:
In Gray County

The Texas Co., No. 8 C. 8. Barrett, 
section 112, block 3. I&GN survey, 
gauged 148 barrels. Pay was from 
lime formation between 3.230 and 
3.290 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Co.. No. 13 E. 
Haggard, section 113. block 3. I&GN 
survey, tested 220 barrels with pay 
from 3.185 to 3.280 feet, in lime 

Humble Oil and Refining Co.. No. 
6 Haggard, section 112. block 3. 
I&GN survey, gauged 391 barrels 
with lime pay between 3,180 and 
3340 feet.

Ryan Consolidated Oil Co.. No. 2 
Barrett, section 113, block 3. I&GN 
survey, was given a potential or 562 
barrels. Lime Pay was from 3,245 
to 3397 feet.

8h?U Petroleum Co.. No. 5 I. B. 
Hughey, section 129, block 3. I&GN 
survey, tested 363 barrels with pay 
between 3,145 and 3.232 feet In lime.

8tanollnd Oil and Gas Co.. No. 
12 Merten, section 87, block 3. I&GN 
survey, gauged 318 barrets. Pay was 
from 3332 to 3398 feet tn lime.

H. F. Wilcox No. 39 Combs, sec
tion 58. block 3, I&GN survey, was 
given a potential of 517 barrels 
with lime formation from 2,885 to 
2.983 feet.

In HntdilnMn County
DolomlV Production Co., No. 5 

Perkins, J. McDonald survey, gauged 
550 barrels. Lime pay was between 
2.890 and 2350 feet.

The Texas Co.. No. 18 T. D. Lewis, 
tectlou 7. block M-23, TCRR survey, 
touted 228 barrels with pay from 
2.925 to 2380 feet in lime.

Gulf Production Co., No. 03 Dial, 
section 3«. block M-23, TCRR sur
vey, gauged 343 barrels. Pay was In 
Unv from 2305 to 2,982 feet.

Power Petroleum Co.. No. 6 Haile, 
section 5. block M-21. TCRR survey, 
gauged 459 barrels with pay between 
3308 and 3.055 feet In lime.

StanoUnd Oil and Gas Co.. No. 16 
Halle “B,”  section 5. block M-21, 
TCRR survey, tested 201 barrels 
with pay in lime from 2395 to 3,041 
feet.

The Texas Co.. No. 14 Pond, sec
tion 1. block M-12, TCRR survey, 
was given a potential of 585 barrels. 
Lime pay was from 3,018 to 3.080 
feet.

In Canon County 
Magnolia Petroleum Co.. No. 66 

Fee 244, section 89. block 4. I&ON 
survey, tested 475 barrels. Pay was 
between 8.045 and 3,101 feet in lime.

The same company’s No. 67 Fee 
244. in the same section, was given 
a potential of 569 barrels. Lime for
mation was from 3.005 to 3,070 feet. 

Intentions to drill:
Northern Natural Gas Co., W. N. 

Hodges No. 2, 2310 feet from the 
south and 2,880 feet from the west 
lines of section 250, block B-2, 
H&ON, Carson county.

Magnolia Petroleum Co., Fee 244 
No. 70. 330 feet from the north end 
990 feet from the west lines of sec
tion 110, block 4, I&GN, Carson 
county.

The Texas Co.. T. J. Boncy No. 
17. 330 feet from the north and 
1,306 feet from the west lines of NW 
% of section 89, block 4. I&GN, 
Carson county.

4. M. Huber Corp., 8. B. Burnett 
R-12, 1.220 feet from the south and 
1,720 feet from the west lines of 
¡'action 109, block 5. I&GN, Carson 
county.

J. M. Huber Corp., S. B. Burnett 
R -ll. 980 feet from the south and 
080 feet from the east lines of sec-

In appreciation of the Patronage 
cf 1939 we are offering our greatestSpecial To The NEWS 

WHITE DEER. Due. 16—White 
Deer is dressing up for Cliristmas. 
Decorations donated by the mer
chants have been placed at the In
tersections of the main streets, and 
Venado Blgnco club is sponsoring 
a * devolution contest for business 
houses and residences.

The club is offering a prise of a 
turkey for the most original and 
effective lighting In each of these 
divisions: business houses, residences 
In town, and rural residence.

Lights aro to burn from 7 to 9:30 
o'clock, beginning Dec. 18 and con
tinuing until after Christmas.

To Insure that no one will be 
overlooked, contestants art asked to 
register at the Southwestern Public 
Service company or at Stubblefield's 
Dry Goods store, on or before 
Dec. 18.

USED CAR VALUES
HERE'S A GIFT 

'35 CHEVROLET
Standard 4 door sedan, bus 
seat covers, good clean orig
inal black finish. Has two 
new tires. Ready to Go at ..Pampa Group Gives 

Play At LeFors
To Tie NEWS

LeFORS Dec. 16—Members of the 
Central Baptist church of Pampa 
presented the play, “Farm:r Brown’s 
Conversation to Stewardship,’’ to the 
members c f First Baptist church in 
LeFors this week.

This was presented by a cast of 
nine.

Befor? the play was given, mem
bers of ¿he LeFors First Baptist 
church Had their regular weekly 
prayer meeting with the Rev. W. R. 
Lawrence as their lead r.

— Photo by Fletrher’a Studio

M.inbers of the Panhandle 
chapter of the American Petro
leum Institute elected George 
Berlin, above, head o f the pro
duction department of the 
Skelly OH company with offices 
in Pampa. chairman of the 
chapter at the annual meeting 
Monday night. He succeeds Wal
ter Blery. Dan Williams of 
Pampa and H. W. Price of Bor
ger were elected vice-chairmen. 
Charlie Alford of Pampa was 
appointed secretary.

Sigma Gamma Has 
Annual Christmas 
Event At Dinner Culberson - Smalling

Chevrole Co.
PHONE 366

Special To The NEWS
McLEAN. Dec. 18—The annual 

Christmas party of Sigma Gamma 
was held In the home of Mrs. E. E. 
Ross with Miss Hdlcn Heath as 
hostess entertaining with a buffet 
dinner Tuesday evening.

A  miniature tree surrounded by 
tiny packages on a reflector graced 
the serving table. Tuktlde motifs 
were stressed In the decorations of 
the rooms and a large tree from 
which gifts were delivered was In 
keeping with the Christmas theme.

The Christmas story as told by 
Saint Matthew W'as read by Mbs 
Ixuene Winton; and Misses Glenda 
Joyce Smith and Mary Beth Stcph 
entertained with aeeordkm numbers, 
and the grdup joining in the singing 
of ’Silent Night.”

Guests present were Misses Wilma 
Richardson. Mary Lou Mcllhaney, 
Lucille Scott, Ruby Swim. Lois Hin
ton. Jewell Cousins. Lorene Winton, 
Myrtle Marion Sliaw. Dale Smith. 
Mannle Wilson. Eloise Lane. Pansle 
Plnckett, Eunice Sti niton; Mad aims 
Willie Boyett. and Roger Powzrs.

Couple Honored 
At Farewell Event 
By Phillips Group
Special To The NEWS

HOPKIN8. Dec. 16—A group of 
friends gathered In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Howe recently 
to btd them farewell as they l 'f t  
t"i make their home in the Phillips 
camp nearj B.lnnett.

At the conclusion of an eve
ning spent In playing games, a bridge 
table and stand was pr’ sented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Howe.

Mr. Howe has been In the em
ployment . of the Phillips company 
lor the jiast ten years, six of which 
have been spent in tills community.

He Is an active member of the 
Masonic lodge, Parent-Teacher as
sociation. and f .r  the past several 
months, has served as president of 
the Hopkins school board.

Those attending the farew.Tl party 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Romine. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Parker. Mrs. R. W. Orr, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Moddrell.

C L O S E - O U T
ON WHEEL GOODS 

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

Court Convicts 
Dorrouzette Mon 
On Theft Charge
Special To The NEWS

WilgidPof^Darrouzette was recently 
tried and convicted at Wheeler for 
stealtng a cow. and was sentenced 
to two years to the penitentiary at 
Huntsville.

He attempted to get a new trial on 
misconduct of jurors but the court 
over ruled and notice of appeal was 
given.

Wright is to be tried in Wheeler 
on Dec. 18 on another Lipscomb 
county charge.

Tricycles
Save On Your Christmas Shopping

322 S. CUYLER PHONE 1312

THEY'RE GIFTS OF DISTINCTION 
THESE REAUTIFUL

THE IDEAL GIFT
.. All the newest for Xmas. Kid, 
mil lies, satins, failles, zapons. fells, 
regular toes, open toes, walled toes, 
Leather scles—padded soles. All col-Hatlns and Taffeta—with extra full swing skirls. Tufting 

on the sleeves and extra added features enchanting colors.

OUR GIFT TO YOU 
GENUINE FUR FELT

Heavy, fleecy Potter wools. 

Most women like the softness 

of theta fabrio—besides theta- 

warmth and beauty.

Other* 
1.49 A

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY

HEAVY SLIPPER SATIN
Their shiny coat Is a thing

Monday & 

Tuesday . 

ONLY . .
Others 
$10.95 

Ta $19.75

THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE HIM A ROBE!

BEACON or Woel FLANNEL
Lo,9c

n H  | p jr Range
Smart Styles and

-----   — -  "—  Blending Colors

SENSATIOHAL CHRISTMAS SALE!OVR GIFT TO YOD 
A GENUINE FUR FELT

A gift that will add pleasure W 
his leisure hours. Very attractive 
patterns, contrasting trims. Lengths 
up to 53 Inches on large sises.

LOW PRICE
Why pay more for this quality 
Shirt, when you can purchase it as 
Levina's at the seasons l o w e s t ,  
price.
Fine Broadcloth.
Gorgeuos 80x80 Prints.
Newest Striped Patterns.
Stand-up Fused Colors.
Sixes 14 to 1714

Men'« LEATHER DRESS GLOVES

Others 
$18.95 

To 24.75
All Sizes & Sleeve Lengths Iand

Tuesday


